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INTRODUCTION

We are very pleased to present the Thomas J. Alexander collection in this public auction. Mr.
Alexander has been actively collecting for 30 years and has specialized in the stamps and postal history of
the 1851-1861 period for most of that time. His awards are numerous and include the Luff Award, the
Ashbrook Cup, and the Brookman Cup, and he twice received the Chase Award for his original research on
the 3c 1851-1861 stamps. He is a past President of the U.S. Philatelic Classics Society and a long time
section editor for "The Chronicle."

The Thomas Alexander collection is as much a collection of history through the mails as It IS a
collection of postal history. The primary historical focus is the Western expansion of the United States. The
romance, and often drama, of many of the covers and letters can only be spotlighted within the confines of
a catalog description. The narrow shadows and shading must be added by the knowledge and interpretation
of the catalog users.

As an example, lot 317 is a cover that bears a manuscript "Pawnee Fork" Kansas Territory postmark
and encloses an October 23, 1860 letter. Pawnee Fork was a very small office, located on the Santa Fe Trail
many miles from a major city. In existence less than six years, the office handled the Fort Larned mails. The
Fort had been established in October, 1859 to protect the Santa Fe Trail from Indians and served as a post
for the distribution of annuities to the Cheyenne and Araphahoe Indians. The enclosed letter is from the
wife of an officer on his way to Santa Fe and describes the sod house of the post commander, and mentions
that they have passed the most dangerous section of the Santa Fe Trail. This cover is the only recorded
example of the Pawnee Fork manuscript postmark and the earliest recorded usage from Fort Larned. The
letter provides a brief glimse of the fort, frontier life, and the dangers of the trail. The lot almost encap
sulates the brief history of this lonely outpost on the Santa Fe Trail. Many, if not most, of the lots in this
sale have their own unique stories to tell.

From a postal history perspective, the collection provides a comprehensive overview of the many ways,
both private and public, that mails were handled in the expanding United States from 1800 to 1861. This in
cludes mail handled by military expresses, stage coach expresses, railroads, clipper ships, Ocean Steamers,
River steamboats, and trail letters handed to fellow travelers heading in the opposite direction. A major
focus of the collection is the role played by the U.S. Post Office Route Agents. The railway and inland
waterway route agent markings are relatively well known. The route agent markings used by agents on the
Ocean steamers, handling the California mails, are not so well known and this collection is the largest yet
formed.

Mr. Alexander organized his various collections along lines that are different from the way they appear
in the catalog. Famous Americans, Military Forts, Missouri, Kansas, Manuscript Postmarks of Important
Cities, Western Trails, and Steam Ship Routes to California are his names for some of those collections. In
organizing the catalog it has been neccessary to intermix these various collections so that individual items of
interest to prospective bidders can be found more readily. Originally part of a Western Trails collection, a
trail letter written from Fort Kearney is listed in this catalog under Nebraska, the present location, rather
than by the origin postmark of Fort Leavenworth, Missouri.

Another major portion of the collection, and perhaps the one that Mr. Alexander is best known for, is
the collection of 3 cent 1851-1857 issue. This collection, with assistance from numerous fellow philatelist,
both living and dead, formed the nucleus for his master work on the postal history of the period. Published
by U.S. Philatelic Classics Society in 1979 and authored by Thomas Alexander "Simpson's U.S. Postal
Markings, 1851-61" is must reading for anyone interested in U.S. postal history. The auction catalog
presentation of the collection basically follows the method of listing used in this book.



The collection of off cover 3 cent 1851-1857 issue is offered intact as lot 813. Numerous covers are pre
sent, largely selected because of the adhesives they bear, and remain as an integral part of the collection.
The collection represents the distillation of over 30 years of specializing in the issue. Because of the extraor
dinary amount of original research present, the depth of the collection, and the many unique or extremely
rare items, it was decided to offer the collection intact. As a single lot it provides a unique opportunity to
acquire intact one of the most comprehensive collections of this popular issue, formed by one of it's premier
students.

This sale is being held in conjuction with the Garfield Perry March Party stamp show in Cleveland,
Ohio. This 1990 show is the lDOth anniversary of Garfield Perry and is a four day show. The V.S. Philatelic
Classics Society is holding its' annual meeting at the show and it promises to be a major philatelic event. I
look forward to meeting you there.

Below is an application to join the V.S. Philatelic Classic Society. For those of you who are not already
members, I would like to personally invite you to join. The "Chronicle" published quarterly by the Society
is the leading publication dealing with the 19th Century V.S. Philately.

The U.S. Philatelic Classics Society, Inc.

• The Society occasionally sponsors philatelic publications which
add materially to existing knowledge about early U.S. stamps and
postal history.

HISTORY: The Society is the successor of Ihe group fonned in
1948 under the name "The 3 Cent 1851-57 Unit" which changed its
name in 1957 to "The U.S. 1851-60 Unit." This group restricted its
inlerest to the stamps and postal history of the decade following the
issue of the 1851 series.
In 1964 the Society adopted its present name to indicate the broader
field of study now covered, which includes all postal issues and
postal history prior to the Bureau Issues. It cominues its association
with The American Philatelic Society as Unit No. 11.

APPLICATION INFORMATION: Members. in good standing,
of The American Philatelic Society may be admitted without furnish
ing further references. Others should submit two philatelic trade
references. Members of The U.S. Philatelic Classics Society, Inc.
may be used in place of philatelic trade references.

Annual Dues· Payable July 1
Regular $15.00 Sustaining SJ7.50 Life Memberihip
Contributing S22.50 Patron S75.00 $300.00

For new members joining between January I and April J 5, the regular
dues until June 30 are reduced to S9.00. Remit SIS.OO with an
application submitted after April 15 to start membership July I.

Pltau dtlUch. compli'lt and ri'll/rn.

ADVAJ"rtiAGES OF ME~mERSHIP

• Close contaCt with a select group of colleclOrs from all oyer the
world. Many are experts in their particular fields of imerest. A
membership list is furnished to help you establish infonnativc and
mutually beneficial relationships.

• Subscription to the ''Chronicle of the U.S. Classic Postal Issues. "
This journal. published four times yearly, contains much new
information resulting from research by Society members who are
recognized specialists and students. The Chronicle is the only
journal devoted exclusively to U.S. nineteenth century philately.

• Subscription to the "Chainnan's Chatter," a bulletin which chats
infonnally about the activities of the Society and its members, and
also provides information on seminars conducted around the coun
try, plans for the future, names of new members, etc.

Name and Mailing Address (Please print or type) Philatelic Trade References·
(Please live full mailing addresses)

_____________--'AGE _:-=
(if under 21)

1.

2.
Have you been a member of this Sociely in the past?

NoD YesD RA# _

Arc you currently a member of the APS?

NoD YesD APS# _

Pl~as~ complete the informarion requesred On the re~·erse.

·not reql.liml of APS members.

Submission: Make checks payable to "The U.S. Philalelic
Classics Society, Inc." and mail 10:

~Iichael C. O'Reilly. Chairman
~IcmbershipCommittee
P.O. Box 1131
Huntsville, AL 35807



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS
post card

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed
private mailing card

Condition

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk
postal card

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark
U.S. Govt. issued card

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condition is
above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from appearance
are not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as a
guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to
be considered reserved but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1988 Scott Specialized catalog
value.

Telephone Bids

Late bidders wishing to phone bids may do so by calling our office (203) 790-4311 during business hours until
Thursday, March 8th. Bids received after Tuesday will be transmitted to us in Cleveland by a secretary. No phone
service will be available at Cleveland.

FAX Bids

We now have a FAX machine that can be used to transmit bids. The FAX number is (203) 743-3496. Bids
received by FAX will be transmitted to us in Cleveland daily.
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Confederate States or America, Markings and Postal History of Richmond, Virginia - By Peter W. W. Powell. The
definitive listing of the postmark types and other postal markings of the C.S.A. period. Based on the collection offered in this
auction. Igg pages, HB . $50.

Gold Fever-By Kenneth Kutz. A historical and philatelic journey to all of the major gold regions of the world. 600 full color illustra-
tions. A sumptuous production. 410 pages, HB, postpaid $75

Vessel-Named Markings On United States Inland And Ocean Waterways - By Dr. James Milgram. Illustrated catalog of
packet marks with pricing supplement. 828 pages, HB, postpaid................................ .$70.

The 1869 Issue On Cover: A Census and Analysis - From the 1869 Pictorial Research Associates. An excellent compilation.
223 pages, HB, postpaid.. . $25.

The Minnesota Territory in Postmarks, Letters and Covers - By Floyd Risvold. The definitive book on the postmarks and
postal history. Includes wealth of historical background information. 344 pages, HB, postpaid $65.

H American Postal Markings" From Colonial Times To The 1850's - The unexhibited Exhibit of Royden H. Loundsbery.
Published after his death as a memorial to this well known Philatelist. The entire collection is illustrated in color. 144 Pages,
Hard Bound, Post Paid. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . , $25.



PUBLIC AUCTION

FIRST SESSION

THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1990 3:00 P.M.

AT THE CLEVELAND MASONIC HALL

MANUSCRIPTS

Moses Austin, Texan Pioneer, father of Stephen F. Austin, delivery order for 1,000 lbs. of lead signed, JA
P. Mine A. Burton (Spanish Louisiana), June 7, 1802, to his partner C.D. DeCassus de Luziere at New
Bourbon, address on reverse, very fine Est.

2 Bra,too Bragg, e.S.A. Lt. GenI., A.L.S., Ip, 4to, Jefferson Barracks, Jan 11, 1850 to Capt Lore,
A.A.Q.M. regarding a change in his quarters. "I am informed by Surgeon Finley that he has chosen the
quarters which I occupy at present. If they are assigned to him, I select for my own use the house out side
of the garrison, t. corner torn at top right from seal removal away from the writing Est.

3 John Brown, Abolitionist, A.N.S., 3"x 7". Osawatomie (Kansas Territory), Aug. 21,1858 as Agent for
Nat. Kansas Committee, 5 line receipt in his hand and signed, reduced slightly at top Est.

4 (Pierce Butler), O::t. 2, 1787 folded letter from England addressed to Butler "In Convention,
Philadelphia" during the Constitutional Convention, his docket at top, light stain, very fine usage .... Est.

5 (California Letter Sheet), "The Grand Plaza, San Francisco," showing P.O., lithographed sheet with
"Atwill & Co" imprint (Baird 1192), part Jetter dated January 13, 1851, faulty and mounted on gray
backing Est.

6 (Camp Hunter, Ark), Headquarters Indian Brigade, Sept. 9, 1862 dateline on A.L.S., tp, 4to, of Lewis
Dowing, Lt. Col. Commanding 3rd Reg. Indian Home Guards to Col. Wm. Phillips, letter regarding
inability to carry out orders due to conflicting order from Col. Ritchie , Est.

7 (Cantonmeut Belle Foutaine). group of 5 documents (1813/1829) dated from the first military post west of
the Miss. River, 3 are from 1813 (2 partially printed) deal with ferrying supplies or public express, one en-
dorsed by Benjamin Howard, fine to very fine group Est.

8 Baron de Carondelet, Spanish Gov. of Louisiana and West Florida, L.S., 2p, 8vo, Nouvelle Orleans, May
8, 1793 to Dehault de Lassus, Gov. of Upper Louisiana at Ste. Genevieve, letter in French mentions the
discovery of lead near Ste. Genevieve and the establishment of "villas" in Illinois Est.

9 (Chickasaw Bluffs) receipt dated Oct. 14, 18t4 at the United States Indian Factory on verso of letter of
Jacob Bowman, Agent for Indian Trade, Brownsville regarding goods shipped on "board of Capt. Nath.
Williams Boat" to the factory.............................. . Est.

10 Auguste Chouteau, pioneer, A.N.S., 3 lines. St. Louis May 14, 1807 creases ........•.............. Est.
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II William Clark, explorer and soldier, L.S., V,p, 4to, St. Louis, May 7,1827, sight draft for $500. to John
O. Fallon, signed as superintendent of Indian affairs, integral address leaf with "St. Louis May 21" cds
and ms "25" rate, very fine Est.

12 (Colonial Revenue) blue embossed Zsh 6d revenue (#RM31a, cat. $500. cut out) affixed to small piece of
parchment document, very fine _ Est.

13 (Colonial Revenues), 2 items, Yld Red Pamphlet and Newspaper stamp (#RMI8, die 115) and 2d Red
Almanac Stamp (#RMI5, die 79), both printed on heavy, horiz. laid paper, apparently proof impressions,
soiled , Est.

14 (Columbia Barracks, Oregon Territory), May 20, 1851 dateline on L.S. of Rufus Ingalls, Capt, A.Q.M. to
Maj. Gen!. Jessup regarding a draft. Est.

15 (Confederate Missnuri), A.L.S., lp, 4to, of A.A. Crawford, Fort Thompson, Missouri, January 26, 1862
to Maj. Gen!. Polk requesting a hardship leave, endorsed on verso by J.M. Smith, E.W. Gantt and R.A.
Snowden for Gen!. Polk, very fine Est.

16 Douglas Hancock Cooper, C.S.A. Brig Gen!., A.L.S., Ip, 4to, C & C Agency (Choctaw and Chickasaw
Agency), June 10, 1865, to Johnson & Grimes, Sherman Texas, with original cover,large piece missing, no
postal markings, excellent letter "Will you advise me at once of the prospect of feeding the Reserve
Indians. Mr Grimes informed me that you would continue your contract to feed the Indians," very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

17 Alexander W. Doniphan, soldier, statesman, A.L.S., 4p, Liberty, Missouri, Feby 24, 1849 to W. Ferrel,
superb letter giving extensive information to someone wishing to go to the goldfields, incl. best route in·
formation, when to leave, required supplies, recommended reading, etc., concludes "The distance from
here to the Gold region is about 1800 miles. There will be a large emigration and good companies are form-
ing.. for mutual aid & Assistance in sickness & protection, etc," very fine Est.

18 Dwlgbt Eisenhower, T.L.S., Ip, 8vo, Denver, Col., June 19, 1952 to Dr. Caldwell in Kansas City thanking
him for providing a pair of glasses and to "fit them on the train as I arrived in Kansas City," with original
metered cover from Denver Est.

19 (Falls Of St. Anthony, Minn.) illustrated letter sheet, circa 1854 letter of John Stevens to St. Paul, "I hope
and trust you will go against the bill to incorporate the town of Minneapolis," original faulty cover carried
out of the mails Est.

20 (Famous Americans), balance of collection, 7 items, incl. clip signature of U.S. Grant, A.L.S. of Thomas
Biddle, Matthew Arbuckle, John Geary, and D.R. Atchison, L.S. of Thomas Mifflin and James Denver,
mostly fine Est.

21 (Fort Arbuckle, C.N.), Dec. 16, 1862 dateline on A.L.S., Ip, 8vo of Capt. M.H. Campbell to C.B.
Johnson, Sherman, Texas requesting supplies , Est.

22 (Fort Clark, Dlinois Territory) ms receipt dated "Peora Town, Sept. 23, 1813" for lines for laying off the
fort, signed on verso by Robert C. Nickolas, Lt. Col. Commanding, edges aged fine Est.

23 (Fort Smith), May 15, 1861 dateline on 1V,p A.L.S. of J.R. Kannady, Lieut. Col. Commandg., to John
Ross, Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation, asking if the Cherokee people will side with the C.S.A.,
"respectfully to ask if it is your intention to adhere to the U.S. Government during the pending conflict,
or, if you mean to support the Government of the Southern Confederacy," very fine Est.
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24 (Fort Wasbita, C.N.) June 9,1865 dateline on A.L.S., Ip, 4to, of J.S. Murrow, C.S.A. agent to Seminole
Indians, to Col. C.B. Johnson, contractor, excellent letter regarding continuation of supplies, "Please
write me definately what you intend doing as it is a matter of great importance to Seminoles," some paper
lo~utop ~.

25 Jesse Benton Fremont, (Mrs. Jobn C. Fremont), daugbter of Thomas Hart Benton, A.L.S., Ip, 8vo,
Monday, Oct. 13 to a publisher, refers to her arrangements to have Fremont's report of his third
expedition published Est.

26 Ulysses S. Grant, President, A.N.S., !hp, 4to, H.Q., Cairo, October 22, 1861 to Capt. Walker, Comdg.
G.B. Taylor. "The Steamer Bell Memphis will start soon for below. Will you please, when you see her
start, convoy her" Est.

27 John B. Grayson, C.S.A. Brig. Genl., A.L.S., Ip, Fort Wood, Louisiana, March 28, 1834 to his father in
law, GenJ. P. Porter, integral address leaf with "New Orleans La Mar. 31" cds and "25" rate, letter
regarding expenses in moving so often, very fme Est.

28 Sir Rowland Hill, Champion of Cheap Postage, L.S., lp, long 4to, General Post Office (Great Britain),
October 7, 1859 to the U.S. Postmaster General requesting the balance due to United Kingdom from the
U.S. for mails exchanged in the previous quarter _ Est.

29 (Andrew Jackson' Portrait), A.L.S. of Capt. Richard Call, a hero at Battle of New Orleans, aide to Genl.
Jackson, Ip, 4to, Tallahassee, May 5, 1826 to A.E. Earl, "Have you received my request for you to take
the Portraits of the General and Mrs. Jackson for me? ..The Season will soon be warm, and a week or
two at the Hermitage will be an agreeable visit for you," the Earle portrait of. Mrs. Jackson is now at the
Hermitage, see lot #m, very fine Est.

30 Albert Sydney Johnston, C.S.A. Lt. Genl., L.S. with additional A.N.S. at foot, Ip, 4to, Jefferson
Barracks, Mo., Sept. 26, 1828, to Col. Jones, Adj. Genl. requesting a Hstand of colours" for the 6th
Regiment, P.5. in his hand "The colours now in use of the Regt. are those of the 1st Rifle Regt.," mended
fold splits away from both signatures Est.

31 Joseph E. Johnston, C.S.A. General, A.L.S., Y'2p, 4to, Fort Leavenworth, October 6, 1855 transmitting
ordinance return Est.

32 John Jumper, Col. C.S.A., Principal Chief Seminole Indians, A.L.S., I Y2p, 8vo, Seminole Agency, June
30, 1865 to Johnson & Grimes, letter requesting supplies, "they will no doubt trouble you much for orders
as their destitute condition demands every sympathy," with original cover to Sherman, Texas endorsed
"O.B." at top Est.

33 Slephen Watts Kearney, soldier, A.L.S., Y2p, 4to, Belle Fontaine, Mo., April 7, 1824 to Wm Wirt, Atty.
Genl. at Washington, "A considerable division exists amongst the oficers of the Army, respecting the
power of Courts Martial to inflict corporal punishment," integral address leaf with' 'St. Louis Mo Apr 7"
cds and ms "Free," restored fold cracks Est.

34 Robert E. Lee, e.S.A. General of the Army of Northern Virginia, A,L.S., 3Y2p, 4to, S.B. Matla, Missouri
River and St. Louis, Nov. 7, 1839 to Capt. John Mackay, Topo. Engineer, at Savannah, Georgia, with in
tegral address leaf with "S1. Louis Mo. Nov. 8" pmk, good humorous letter composed while stuck on a
sand bar, letter of reconciliation describes his situation "I have been studying mud and water in the West"
and military prospects, separated sheets evenly browned, signature is cross written on reverse panel ... Est.

35 Manuel Lisa, St. Louis businesman who was the first to open the fur trade on the Upper Mississippi after
the return of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, D.S., Ip, 8vo, Decmr 8, 1798, receipt signed "Lisa," file
folds and evenly aged. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.
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36 James Longstreet, Ll. Genl. C.S.A., A.L.S., Y'P, Fort Bliss, April 3, 1856 to W.R. Shoemaker, enclosing
receipts for ordinance stores _ Est.

37 William W. Loring, e.S.A. Brig. Gen!., ms D.S., Ip, hariz. folio, Columbia Barracks, O.T., March 31,
1851 certifying a return for provisions issued to Citizens or Indians Est.

38 (New York Crystal Palace) illustrated letter sheet for the Exhibiton, used in 1852, letter signed by
Theodore Sedgwick, the President, very fine Est.

39 (panama Rail Road Co) certificate for 50 shares of stock dated "New York, June I, 1872" cancelled with
punch holes and hs, 25c revenue paper Est.

40 David D. Porter, Rear Admiral U.S.N., L.S., Ip, 4to, Flag Ship Black Hawk (printed heading), Cairo,
Dec. 13, 1863 to Judge Treat at Springfield, Ill. reporting capture of cotton, mules and medicines by
various ships inel. U.S.S. Osage, Juliet, Argosy and Canestoga, ink uniformly smeared Est.

41 Edmund Randolph, statesman, Sec. of State, A.L.S., Ip, 410, Philadelphia, July 24, 1794 to Richard
Potts, excellent letter asking him to "become one of the commissioners for the federal city," giving his
salary and noting liThe duties will require great activity. and probably daily attendance" Est.

42 (S1. Charles, Territory of Louisiana), 2 documents, a partially printed summons, Feb. 4, 1809 and ms
document announcing an estate auction, April 28, 1806 in which the administrator states that he will accept
whiskey or pelts in lieu of cash _ Est.

43 (St. Louis, Missouri) illustrated lettersheet with view of steamer "Oregon" in foreground, Hutawa im·
print, used in 1845, fine , .Est.

44 (Saint Paul, Minn) illustrated letter sheet, Whitney imprint of August, 1853, letter dated 1859, soiled folds,
fine Est.

45 (Santa Fe, New Mexico), May 20, 1850 dateline on John Munroe A.L.S., I ltlp, 4to to Gent. Jones
transmitting a memorial from the inhabitants of Dona Ana complaining that Texas has claimed their pro
perty, letter points out the importance of Dona Ana as a Military Station "being the only settled point for
160 miles from El Paso on the route to Santa Fe" Est.

46 George C. Sibley, explorer, conducted official survey of the Santa Fe Trail, Sight Draft signed, YSp, Fort
Osage (Missouri Territory) March 31, 1818 as U.S. Factor, to the order of M. Eley with embossed 25c
Revenue stamp (#RM 277), corner torn away at bottom right not affecting signature Est.

47 (Slavery), letter of manumission for a slave girl owned by Auguste Chouteau, St. Louis, June 13, 1829
given by his widow Cerre Chouteau, signed by Rene Paul, Henry Chouteau and Mary Leduc, 1832 notary
endorsement at bottom, folds mended Est.

48 Samuel Smith, Maj. Gen!' in War of 1812, L.S., Ip, 4to, Head Quarters, Balto., September 30, 1814 to
Commodore John Rodgers, important letter reporting the withdrawal of the British Admiral Cockburn
and his fleet, .. all the deserters agree that the fleet were going to Halifax & Bermuda. The force they now
have will never attempt Philadelphia," integral address leaf with "Baltimore Md" cds and "10" rate, light
stain , . Est.

49 J.E.B. Stuart, C.S.A. Maj. Gen!., A.N.S., 3 lines, 8vo, Fort Leavenworth, March 29/56, reply at foot of
letter to him requesting contract price of the rations at the fort Est.
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50 M. Jeff Thompsoo, Missouri Militia Brigadier General. Confederate "Swamp Fox," A.L.S., Ip, 4to, field
press imprint uMissouri State Guard, Headquarters, 1st. Military District, Camp. It dated in ms "New
Madrid lany 27, 62" letter to Col. Ross, "Colonel, I would be pleased to know in what light you regard
the prisoners or persons your forces lately captured at Bloomfield.. .I allude to those who have been
soldiers in the Missouri State Guard but disbanded," very fine Est.

51 Thomas Tingey, Naval Capt. appointed in 1798 (I of 6), L.S., Yzp, Navy Yard, Washtn, July 18, 1825, red
"Washn City" cds and ms "30" rate, fine Est.

52 (Volunteers Camp. C.N.) March 2, 1862 dateline on A.L.S., Ip, 4to, of R.W. Fulsom to Chief Lenore
regarding purchase of supplies, fold tears , Est.

53 Tandy Walker, C.S.A. Col of 1st Choctaws and Chickasaw Mounted Rifles, 2 signed receipts dated May 4,
1862 at Camp Buck Creek, C.N., one for 12 quilts and the other for 7 quilts forthe Re8iment. Est.

54 Stan Watie, C.S.A. Brig. Gen!. and Cherokee Indian, the last C.S.A. Gen!. to surrender, A.L.S., Ip,
6"xI5", Elk Creek, Creek Nation, July 12, 1863 to his wife, excellent letter with war news mentions "I had
to fight under great disadvantage, no cannon against a superior force with 4 pieces of cannon, I fought
them about six hours at the crossing of Cabbin Creek 1 still hope to clear the Country of the enemy,"
tape repaired fold splits, aged Est.

55 James Wilkinson, soldier, A.L.S., 2Yzp, 4to, Washington City, November 27, 1800 to Samuel Hodgdon at
Philadelphia, integral address leaf with "Wash City Dec I" brownish cds and "12!tl " rate, letter regarding
a proposed trip to Pittsburgh, aged fold, fine Est.

56 James Wilkinson, soldier, A.L.S., 11/Zp, ta1l4to, On the Tennessee, Sept. 25,1801 to Maj. Williams, Com
mading at Wilkinsonville, with integral address leaf by military courier, letter describes his travel by canoe
and predicts his arrival at Wilkinsonville, very fine Est.

FREE FRANKS

57 Free Franks, largely mounted balance of collection, 44 folded letters or covers, a couple are fronts, incl.
Thomas H. Benton, Tench Coxe, Lewis Cass, Henry Clay, Oliver Wolcott, Wm. Simmons, John
Breckinridge and John Calhoun, several are of Missouri or Kansas interest, some with A.L.S., faults, very
fine group Est.

58 John Adams free frank, as President, on large part 1791 entire to Washington, "MR28" cds of
Philadelphia and "Free" hs, repaired faults away from signature Est.

59 John Quincy Adams S. U.S. free frank as Senator on entire, addressed in his hand, to Boston, out of the
mails usage, small stain at bottom barely affecting signature Est.

60 William Bainbridge free frank, as Naval Commissioner, on 1827 folded letter to N.H., faint "Washn City"
cds and "Free" hs, aged fold Est.

61 Edward Bates free frank, as Attorney General, on local cover, "Washington D.C. Feb 24 1862" cds, very
fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Est.

62 John Bell free frank on cover with blue "Nashville Te 1u16" cds and "Free" hs, fine Est.

63 John Bell free frank on cover to Baltimore, "Washington D.C. Free Sep I" cds, minor edge toning at left,
fine Est.
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64 Tbomas Hart Benton free frank, as Senator, on folded A.L.S., 1v.p, Feb. 23, 1838 to tbe widow of a Mo.
officer killed in the Seminole War, red HWasington City D.C." cds and "Free" hs, letter informs widow
that the P.M.G. has appointed her to succeed her late husband as P.M. at Columbia, Mo., letter folds
cracked Est.

65 Thomas H. Benton free frank, as Senator, on cover to Fort Snelling, Iowa, red "Washington D.C. Feb
22" cds with "Free" hs at top crossed out and "10" rate hs, fine _ Est.

66 Tbomas H. Benton free frank on A.L.S., 2V,p, 4to, Washington, December 13, 1820 to A. Maury at the
Military Academy, no postal markings, usage before he took his seat as the first Senator from Mo. but
after he was elected, letter discusses the delay in admitting Mo. as a state and an attempt to abolish the
Military Academy, small edge tear. Est.

67 Montgomery Blair free frank, as Postmaster General, on cover to Baltimore, "Washington D.C. Sep 26
1861" cds, cover edge soiling and small nick at top, no flap, fine usage Est.

68 John C. Breckinridge free frank, as V.P., on cover to New Jersey, "Washington D.C. Free" pmk,
fine Est.

69 James Buchanan free frank on entire to Philadelphia, orange red "City of Washington Dec 24" cds and
"Free" hs, very fine Est.

70 Aaron Burr free frank, while U.S. Senator, on 1796 entire to New York, brown lOlA 13" cds and "Free"
hs, file fold, very fine Est.

100-150

75-100

100-150

250-300

150-200

200-250

750-1,000

71 Aaron Burr, free frank on front only, no postal markings, mounted to card ..... . Est. 150-200

72 Charles Carroll of Carrollton free frank, as only surviving Signer, on A.L.S., lhp, June 30, 1829 to
Richard Caton at Baltimore, ms "Brown's Tavern" (Md.) pmk,letter regarding provisions, file fold, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

73 George Clinton, free frank, while Gov. of N.Y., on folded letter, signature cut away, Albany, Feb. 16,
1780 to his brother, Brig. Genl. James Clinton, at Morris Town, N.J., endorsed "By Express" at bottom
left, transmitting resolutions regarding the quota of N.Y. in the Continental Army, very fine Est.

74 Admiral George CoCkburn, free frank of British Admiral on front only, red "Paid Jy 11 1842" pmk, edge
tear Est.

75 Samuel Cooper free frank on "Adjutant General's Office" imprint cover to San Francisco, blurred
"Washington City Free" pmk, Cooper later was Adj. Genl. in C.S.A., cover refolded at left, edge tear,
and edge soiled Est.

76 Davy Crockell free frank as M.e. (1835) on entire addressed in his hand to N.H., red "City of Washington
Feb 11" cds and "Free" hs, restored, very fine usage Est.

77 Jefferson Davis, U.S.S. free frank on cover without postal markings Est.

78 Stephen Decatur free frank, as Naval Commissioner on entire to Philadelphia, brownish "Wash" City Oct
8" cds and "Free" hs, bottom panel on reverse missing, fine Est.

79 Stephen A. Douglas free frank on cover to Galesburg, 111., "Chicago 111 Nov 9 1859" cds and "Free" hs,
docket at left indicates it included Democratic ticket for 1859, cover torn in thirds and repaired Est.

80 Millard Fillmore, free frank, as Vice President, on cover to Oswego, N.Y., red "Washington D.C. Dec 1
Free" cds, cover t~pe repaired tears. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.
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81 George Gibson endorsement as Comm. Genl. of Subsistence, during brown-out period of franking
priviledge, on 1846 A.N.S. to "Lieu!. Ruggles, 5th Infy, Army of Occupation, Texas" with red
"Washington City D.C. May 19" cds, "Paid" hs and 1110" rate hs, aged fold, fine usage six days after war
was declared on Mexico , , Est.

82 Gideon Gnnger free frank "Genl. Post Office, Granger, P.M.G." on 1803 folded A.L.S. to Springfield,
Mass, letter regarding his brother going to Kentucky, no postal markings, very fine Est.

83 William Gwin rree frank on folded A.L.S., Ip, 4to, Auburn, Cal, Aug 29, 1853 to M. Latham at
Sacramento, out of the mails by Adams Express with notation "Messrs. Adams & Co. Please deliver im-
mediately" at left, political letter , age spots, ex Meroni Est.

84 Ale.ander Hamilton free frank, as Sec. of the Treasury, on Jan 6 1792 folded D.S., Ip, 4to, printed cir-
cular to Collectors of Customs, brown "JA 6" cds and "Free" hs, file fold, fine Est.

85 Florence Kling Harding widow's free frank on mourning cover, °Washington D.C. Feb 4 1924" pmk,
cover corner added in at left, priviledge lasted less than I year before her death Est.

86 Mary Lord Harrison widow's frank on cover, addressed "President and Mrs. Hoover," 1932 pmk of New
York, fine Est.

87 John Hay free frank on Hfrom the President of the United States, Priv. Sec." imprint cover to John
Nicolay at Denver City, "Washington D.C. Sep 27 1863" pmk, cover central stain spot, fine Est.

88 Sam Houston free frank on front only to Boston, red "Huntsville Texas" rimless pmk with ms "Sept 23"
date, pressed creases Est_.

89 Thomas Jefferson free frank, as Sec. of State, on March 31, 1791 entire to the Attorney General at New
Haven, brown"Ap I" cds and "Free" hs, restored tear at right, very fine , Est.

90 Andrew Johnson free frank, as Senator, on cover to Philadelphia, "Washington City D.C. Free Mar 25
1861" cds, cover piece added at top and minor edge soiling '" .Est

91 Wm. Jones, free frank, as Sec. of Navy, on 1813 folded L.S., to Capt Ludlow at New York, brownish
"Washn City Jan 29" cds and "Free" hs, letter requests an inventory of timber available to build a 74 gun
ship (Ohio), minor edge tear, fine Est.

92 Henry Knox, free frank, as Sec. of War, on 1786 L.S., Ip, 4to, to Philadelphia, faint "N. York Feb 26"
straight line pmk and "Free" hs, letter regards supplying Penna. troops, very fine Est.

93 Marquis de Lafayette, M.G. free frank as Major General in the American Army on April 12, 1780 entire
from France to Robert Morris in Philadelphia, endorsed HFavored by the Prince de Broglie" at top,
written while Lafayette was in France to gain support for the Revolution, very fine ". Est.

94 Milton S. Latham free frank, as Senator, on cover addressed to Gen. Denver, Care of Maj. Halleck, at St.
Louis, "Congress Washington Apr 4" partially clear cds, forwarding to Fon Leavenworth, Kansas,
Denver had served as a M.C. from California and Halleck, as secretry for the military government of
California and was involved with their Constitution, no flap, edge soiled , .Est.

95 Abraham Lincoln free frank, as President, on cover, addressed in his hand, to Dr. Zacharis, "Washington
D.C. Free Sep 19 '64" pmk, cover edge soiled and edge faults, fine usage Est.

96 Edward Livingston, free frank as M.C. on L.S., Y2p, 4to, Feb 28, 1801, Washington to James Me Evers
regarding a relief bill just passed, "Wash City Feb 28" magenta cds and "Free" hs, very fine Est.

97 Alexander Macomb ms free frank on 1823 A.L.S. from New York to "Major Worth, Commanding the
Corp of Cadets, West Point," carried out of the mails, letter of intrOduction, very fine Est.
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98 Dolly P. Madison widow's frank on front only to Philadelphia, "Washington City D.e. Oct 5" cds and
"Free" hs, very faulty, silked '" Est.

99 Samuel Osgood free frank, as Carom. of the U.S. Treasury. on circa 1785 front only to Boston, ·'N. York.
June 20" straight line pmk and "Free" hs, fine usage Est.

100 Timothy Pickering free frank, as Sec. of State, on 1798 entire to N.Y., "JA 12" cds and "Free" hs of
Philadelphia, fine Est.

101 Franklin Pierce free frank, probably as President, on tall cover to N.H., "Washington D.C. Free Jan 4"
cds, small edge tear. fine Est.

102 James K. Polk signature on cover addressed in his hand, no postal markings, very fine Est.

103 David Porter N.C. free frank as Naval Commissioner on entire to N.Y., "Washn City Aug 2S" cds and
"Free" hs. folds cracked. sealed tear at top and light stain , Est.

104 (Queen Victoria) free frank "The Queen" on unpmkd cover, seal removed from nap for display shows
royal coat of arms. repaired tear Est.

105 Edmund Randolph free frank. as Sec. of State. on 1794 secretarial letter regarding a schooner seized by the
British at St. Lucia, HAU 21" cds of Philadelphia and HFree" hs, age spots. fine usage Est.

106 John Randolph (of Roanoke) free frank, as M.e., on 1806 folded A.L.S., signed with intials, to Ceasar
Rodney at Philadelphia, "George t Col Mar 21" cds and "Free" hs. good letter laments lack of press for a
political victory mentions "This has indeed been a boisterous day but it has given comfort to the real
friends of liberty." small edge tear. very fine Est.

107 Edith K. Roosevelt widows frank on cover to "Mrs. Hoover, the White House." 1932 Oyster Bay pmk. no
nap, fine.................................. . Est.

108 Sir John St. aair free frank on front only "On His Majesty's Service" to Conegogec. mounted on card,
faulty Est.

109 Winfield Scott, Lieut. Genl., free frank on local use front only, red "New York Paid lct" cds Est.

110 Solomon Sibley free frank. as Michigan Territory delegate to Congress. A.L.S. 2\12p. 4to. Detroit, Nov IS.
1822 to John Hunt at Fort Meigs, Ohio, magenta "Detroit Mic T. ,. pmk. very lightly aged, fine. _.... Est.

111 William Simmons free frank, as War Dept. Acct.. on IS09 folded letter to the Indian Factor at Chickasaw
Trading House, Chickasaw Nation, red "Wash" City Sep I" cds and "Free" hs, missent with rns "Detroit
October 6" Michigan Territory pmk. letter requests a receipt for a sum paid to the "King of the
Chickasaws," minor edge soiling, very fine Est.

112 Robert Smith free frank, as Sec. of the Navy, on 1802 L.S. to a sailor onboard the U.S. Frigate "Adams"
at New York, red "Wash" City Apr 7" cds and "Free" hS,letter relays a promotion to rank of Lieut. and
was re<:eived just prior to the IIAdams" trip to Tripoli, edge stains and soiling Est.

113 Jonathan Steele free frank, as Comptroller. on 1799 printed circular, signed, "Tren. N.J. Oct 6" cds and
ms "Free," circular regarding import duties on wine and spirits, very fine Est.

114 Isaac I. Stevens free frank, 3S Territorial Delegate to Congress from Washington, on cover to Port
Townshend, W.T., "Washington D.C. Free Jan 18 1858" cds, he later was a Maj. Gen!. in the Civil War
and was killed in 1862, cover opened roughly at right and repaired Est.
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115 M.J. Stone free frank, as Member of first Congress, on folded A.L.S., 2p, New York, July 20,1790 to
Walter Stone, straight line "New-York· july 28" pmk and "Free" hS,letter regarding Maryland politics,
very fine _ Est.

116 Samuel R. Thurston free frank, as Territorial delegate to Congress from Oregon Territory. on cover "care
of the American Consul, Panama" to Mass., two line "Steam Ship" hs of New York and "Free" hs, coyer
~ltsand~nap.~fimu~ &t.

117 Robert Toombs free frank, as Senator, on cover to Georgia, HWashington Ga Jun 24" cds, slightly soiled
........................................................................................ Est.

118 Harry Truman, autopen free frank, as Ex President on cover, 'lKansas City Mo Mar 3 1959" pmk on
reverse, original T.L.S., lp, 4to, March 2,1959 on imprint stationery declining request to serve on a corn·
mittee for Westminster College Est.

119 Jonathan Trumbull free frank, while Gov. of Conn., on Jan 25, 1777 entire to the Gov. of Rhode Island,
endorsed "pr Express" and "On Public Service," Trumbull was the only Royal Governor who sided with
the colonist during the Revolution, very fine Est.

]20 John Tyler free frank on entire to N. Y., partially clear "Richmond Va Mar 30" cds and "Free" hs. minor
edge toning Est.

121 Abel P. Upshur free frank, probably as Sec. of Navy, on entire to Ohio, orange red "Washington City
D.C. Oct 12" cds and "Free" hs, very fine Est.

]22 Martin Van Buren free frank, while U.S. Senator, on 1822 entire to Albany. no postal markings, fine .Est.

123 Col. J. De B. Walbach free frank as Adj. GenJ. of the Army on entire (circa 1814) addressed to Col. Sevier
at Knoxville, Tenn, "Washn City May 20" brown cds and "Free" hs, fme Est.

124 George Washington free frank, as Commander·in-Chief of the Continental Armies, on July 17, 1780 entire
to Col. Dayton at Elizabeth Town, with his wax seal bearing coat of arms, minor edge wear, very fine. Est.

125 Daniel Webster free frank, as M.C., on 1824 entire to New York, no postal markings, file fold Est.

]26 Daniel Webster free frank, as Senator, on 1837 folded letter to Joseph Story (Supreme Court Justice) in
Mass, orange red "Washington City D.C. Apr 2" cds and "Free" hs, letter is from Julia Webster, very
fine Est.

127 Israel Whelen free frank, as Purveyor of Public Supplies, on 1801 folded A.L.S., Ip, 4to, to his son, red
brown "Wash City Feb 12" cds and "Free" hs, letter regarding the 1800 election "The House of
Representatives have sat all last night without being able to elect a President. .. 1 have no doubt but Me.
Jefferson will finally be elected," very fine Est.

128 William Whelan frank of the Navy Surgeon General on cover to the Navy Yards at Washington, "Bureau
of Medicine & Surgery Official Business" hs, out of the mails usage, edge toned Est.

129 Oliver Wolcott free frank, as Sec. of Treasury, on folded L.S., Ip, 410, Treasury Dept., Dec. 26, 1800,
partially printed, to N.J., "Wash City Dec 28" cds and "Free" hs, letter regarding a receipt, used more
than a month after his resignation Est.

130 John E. Wool, free frank, as Inspector Genl., on front only to Albany, orange red "City of Washington
Mar 3" cds and "Free" hs Est.
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MILITARY POSTAL HISTORY

131 Forts, the important balance of collection, mostly mounted and annotated, 46 covers or foled letters and 4
documents, excellent range nf forts to 1865, incl. study of West Point (5 items, 1801/1831), incl. pmks of
Ft. Towson, Ft. Smith, Ft. Jessup. Ft. Kearney. and Ft. Hamilton, incl. items addressed to Ft. Union, Ft.
Riley. Ft. Staunton, and Ft. Sumner. several good letters dated from early forts, etc, some faults, very fine
balance Est.

132 (French and Indian War), George Clinton, Colonial Gov. of N.Y., A.L.S., Ip, New York, December 5,
1745 to Edward Collins, Town Mayor of Albany, letter praising his actions to bring order to the irregular
tTOOpS, ex De Lisle, very fine _ Est.

133 (French and Indian War), July 15, 1746 order, dated at Worcester, to Capt. Nat. Green at Leicester, with
integral address leaf, order is "on sight hereof to impress two able bodies effective men well armed out
of your command and send them," very fine Est.

134 (French and Indian War), 1759 folded letter from England addressed to Lieul. Holland at Albany, no
postal markings, fine Est.

135 (French and Indian War), folded letter dated "Crown Point, July 21,1760" to Col. Gosse, "On the Road
to N°4", letter of William Haviland urging the Col. to push the road on as fast as possible mentions "great
pleasure to have so good accounts of your Regt, I wish I could say the same for other Provincial Regts,"
very fine Est.

136 M 2.16 ms combination pmk and rate (dwt, gr) of Montreal on 1773 folded letter to Quebec, letter, in
French, regarding a lawsuit involving damages arising from the French and Indian War, very fine . .... Est.

137 City Mexico endorsement on Feb. 8, 1848 soldiers letter dated at Mexico City to N.Y., black "10" due hs
of New Orleans, good letter, edges aged Est.

138 U.S. Naval Lyceum ship illustrated hs on front only addressed to the Sec. of the Lyceum, IDS °Morrisville
May 21" pmk and "Paid 10," faults Est.

139 (U.S.S. Decatur) cover addressed to the ship at Panama, IOc Green (#33) tied, "Philadelphia Pa Aug 25"
octagonal pmk, cover edges aged Est.

140 (U.S.S. Lancaster) cover addressed to the ship's purser, to the care of U.S. Consul at Panama, pair lOe
Green (#35) tied by octagonal "Philadelphia Pa Feb 2 1859" pmk, age spots at right. Est.

141 (U.S.S. Saranac), 1860 folded letter addressed to a Marine onboard the Saranac at Panama, lOe Green
(#35) tied by part strike "Philadelphia Pa Apr 19" octagonal pmk, light edge toning, fine Est.

142 (U.S.S. Shark), two folded letters datelined from the Shark, 1833 usage while in port with "Norfolk Va
Sep 1" cds and 1836 usage from Island of Corfu with red "Phila Oct 6" boxed ds, "Ship"hs and ms
"20~"ship rate, fine .. _ Est.

143 (U.S.S. United States), Dec. 14, 1832 folded letter datelined from the Frigate at Tunis Bay to N. Y., entered
the mails with ms "6" port of entry ship rate, disinfected with slits, good letter regarding a Moslem war,
age stripe and edge soiled _ Est.
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POSTMARKS BY STATE

ALABAMA

144 (Fort Morgan, Alabama), 3c Red entire, per "Steamer James DelIet" addressed to the fort, out of the
mails usage, opened roughly at left _ Est.

ARIZONA

145 (Fort Buchanan, Arizona) address on cover with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Saint Louis Mo" cds, cover
restored tears, fine usage Est.

146 Tubac senders endorsement on 10e Yellow Green entire (#V18) to Kentucky. entered the mails with "Santa
Fe N.M. Jan I" territorial cds (type 5), pencil "December 1 1856" docket, cover reduced slightly at sides
and edge wear. very fine usage Est.

147 (Tubac), 3c Red entire addressed to "Tubac in Arizona, N.M., Via St. Louis or Memphis, The Overland
Mail" tied by "Wilmington O. Aug 22" cds, cover edge worn and small rub spot Est.

ARKANSAS

148 (Arkansas Post, Louisiana Territory). 1809 folded letter to "Samuel Treat, Arkansa, Louisiana, To the
Care of the commanding officer at the Cickasaw Bluffs," brownish "Washn City Mar 29" cds and ms
"25" rate, letter of Benjamine More dated from the Navy Yard, Samuel Treat was the Indian Factor at
Arkansas Post, very fine Est.

149 Arkansas Nov 30 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1820 folded letter to Conn., letter describes the area
around the Post and its' trade, dated "Post Arkansas," fine Est.

150 Fort Smilh Jan 24 ms pmk and "Free" on 1842 folded letler to Paymaster Genl., very fine Est.

151 Fort Smith Feb 18 ms pmk and "25" rate on 1842 folded letter, aged fold mended with archival tape .. Est.

152 Fort Smith Ark partially clear cds, "Paid" hs and ms "Paid 3" on cover to Tahlequah, Cherokee Nation .
. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . Est.

153 ForI Smilh Ark Jan 21 cds tying 3c Dull Red (1f26, affixed over cover edge) to cover to Nat. Telegraph Of
fice at St. Louis, ms "post master fort Smith pd. postage, re-collect 35c" telegraph fee, probably contain-
ed a telegraph to be transmitted from 8t. Louis, cover reduced at right, fme usage Est.

154 Fort Smilh Ark Jan 17 1861 double circle pmk on cover to N.Y. with 3c Dull Red (1f26) tied, Ark. seceded
on May 6,1861, cover edge wear Est.

155 Little Rock A.T. Sept 271825 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on entire to N.C., very fine Est.

156 Little Rock A.T. Sept 20 ms territorial pmk and "50" rate on 1828, partially printed folded letter to
Philadelphia, very fine Est.

CALIFORNIA

157 Cberokee Cal Dec 12 ms pmk and "Free on "Miner's Coat Of Arms" illustrated cover, "Barber & Baker"
imprint, minor internal tear. part flap, very fine usage Est.

158 Downieville Cal Aug 8 blue cds and "10" rate hs on blue embossed "Prospecting Miners" illustrated
corner card cover to Virginia, edge wear and minor edge faults, very fine design Est.
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l

159 (Fort Humboldt) lOe Green entire addressed to the commandant at Fort Humboldt, probably carried by
express, cover age stained, no flap : . . . . . . . . . . Est.

160 Fort Jones Cal Nov 14 186J ms pmk. on lOe Yellow Green entire to Kans, cover reduced slightly at left,
edge wear and light doodles, fine usage Est.

161 (Fort Miller, California) address on 6c Green entire, red "Fort Hamilton N.Y. Jul 5" cds, originally
directed to Benicia and forwarded with their cds and "Paid 6" hs, cover repaired edge faults, very fine
usage Est.

162 Los Angeles Cal May 17 1853 ms prnk and "Paid 6" on cover to N.Y., small edge tear, fine Est.

163 (Nevada City, Cal) their red uAdv'd" hs and ms "Ford" with rate addition on cover, red" Elmira N.Y.
Jun II" originating cds and ms "40" rate, forwarded to Sacramento with "46" total due, cover edge
faults, very fine usage , Est.

164 Oakland Cal Nov 5 ms pmk on cover to Maine, IOc Green (#14, cut in) with ms cancel, 1856 letter, cover
reduced at sides and edge worn Est.

165 Sacramento Oct 14 ms pmk and "40" rate on 1849 folded letter to Missouri, excellent 2p letter from newly
arrived miner, mentions 2,500 mile overland trip, description of the town and that he will leave the next
day "for the Gold Diggins on the American Fork," edges aged and edge faults, very fine letter and usage ..
....................................................................................... . Est.

166 San Diego July 4, 1850 ms pre-statehood pmk, "Paid" and "40" rate on folded letter to N.Y., good letter
mentions "a cat had better be in hell without claws than a man in San Francisco without money," ink stain
near rate, fine Est.

167 (San Diego) Oct 3 1852 ms 'endorsement on cover to New York, their "Steamship 10" hs, carried on the
Tennessee, cover edge worn Est.

6., ~Ph'7--~~~):t
f/(l(///, ,A ;.Vt < ~

/;!(rL~r.l ';- 5

•

168 (San Francisco, Marcb 23, 1847) date line on folded letter to New York carried by S.W. Kearney Expedi
tion, letter mentions "I have not time to write any more at this time, the express being ready to start for
Monterey," carried by military express to Monterey and then overland by Kearney to Leavenworth, car
ried on steamer Amelia, entered the mails with red "St. Louis Mo Aug 26" cds and "Steam 10" hs, cor
rected to free as addressed to Asst. Q.M. General, an extremely fine usage carried on a historic expedition
........................................................................................ Est.
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169 San Francisco C April 9 ms pmk and "40" rate on 1849 folded letter, carried on the first trip of the
U.S.M.S. "Oregon," to Conn., good letter datelined "South Saleda Bay April 5" begins "At last we are
at the entrance of the golden gates," describes his passage and talks of mining prospects and wages, fold
cracks at foot, very fine usage Est.

170 San Francisco straight line pmk, ms "Aug I" date and "Paid 40" rate on 1849 folded letter to Mass,latest
known date of straight line pmk, excellent letter, dated July 9, 1849, from a newly arrived miner, descibes
his trip around the horn, the prices and his plans to take "a Schr. up the River as far as Sutters Fort. . there
to the mines 35 (mUes) across the land," rather heavily soiled, very fine strike Est.

171 San Francisco Cal Aug 1 black cds and crayon "40" rate on 1849 folded letter, dated from Sacramento, to
N.Y., first day usage of pmk, excellent miner's letter discusses the location of the diggings, mail
arrangements and San Francisco "is about the worst place I ever was in," very fine , .. Est.

172 (San Francisco, Cal) their boxed "40" rate hs on inbound Gibb correspondence cover, orange "Paid 15
Au 1849" cds of London, "Goswell St ND" bkst and ms "2/-" rate, Forwarded By "Smith & Lewis
Panama" oval hs struck twice on reverse, cover edge soiled, very fine usage Est.

173 San Francisco Cal Oct I cds and boxed "40" rate hs on 1849 folded letter, dated from Sacramento, to
Ohio, excellent miner's letter discusses wages at the diggings and land speculation, age stained, fine letter ..
... .. .. . .. . . .. . .. Est.

174 San Francisco Cal Feb 9 orange cds and boxed "2" drop rate hs on 1850 folded letter dated "Pueblo De
San Jose" to the Naval Agent in San Francisco, fine Est.

175 San Francisco 40 Jun 1 red cds with internal rate on 1850 folded letter to Mass., letter mentions trouble
with the Indians in the mining districts and describes in detail the recent acquisition of the Farallon Islands,
file folds, fine Est.

176 San Francisco Cal Jul 27 mostly clear orange red cds and "40" rate hs on cover to Penna., cover edges
aged. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

177 San Francisco 80 Nov 15 orange red cds with integral "80" double rate on 1850 folded letter to Baltimore,
fine Est.

178 (Sao Francisco, Cal) their ms HShip 6" pmk on inbound cover, probably used prior to receiving the fancy
"Ship 6" hs in 1851, cover edge faults and stains, very fine usage Est.

179 San Francisco Cal Jan 29 cds and fancy "Ship 6" due hs on inbound entire "pr Carnelia," very fine .. Est.

180 Sao Francisco 10 Feb I cds with internal rate on 1852 folded letter "pr. Stmr Tennessee" to New York,
very fine Est.

181 San Francisco Cal 10 Apr 16 cds with internal rate on cover "Via N. Orleans" to Miss., travelled on
branch into New Orleans and then up the Mississippi, cover edges repaired, fine usage Est.

182 San Francisco, Cal, 5 covers with diff domestic rates, "Sep 1" cds with ms "40" rate, pair 3c Orange
Browns (#10) paying 6c rate, double rate paid by four copies 3c Dull Red (#11), IOc Green used in 1861 and
pair 3c Dull Red (#26) used in Feb, 1861 on cover to Gen. Hitchcock in St. Louis, faults, fine group ... Est.

183 San Francisco Cal Free Jun 5 cds on Denver corres. cover to Washington, D.C., cover minor edge wear,
fine Est.

1.84 San Francisco Cal Dec 14 1859 black cds and u20" steamship rate hs on cover to San Francisco, cover
reduced slightly and slightly aged, fine strikes Est.
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185 San Jose Cal Apr 2 ms pmk and "Paid 40" rate on cover to Texas, cover heavily aged and faults .
......... .. . Est.

186 San Jose Cal Jul 1 orange red cds and ms "5" due rate, first day rate on 1851 folded letter to San
Francisco, faulty folds, fine strike .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

200-250

100-150

187 Santa Clara Cal Aug 30 ms pmk and "5" rate on cover to San Francisco, fine ..... . Est. 75-100

188 Stockton Cal, pair of covers, one to and one from Stockton, same corres., one with blue "Stockton Cal
Nov 29" cds, "Paid" hs and "40" rate hs to Fulton, Mo., right edge restored and sealed tear, the other to
Stockton with partially clear "Fulton Mo" cds and ms "40" rate, fine pair Est.

COLORADO

189 (Bents Fort), "Fort Leavenworth Mo." cds with "Aug 31" date and "10" rate, while Unorganized Ter
ritory (Missouri Country) on 1846 folded letter to Conn., letter from a soldier with Col. Doniphan dated
"In camp on the banks of the Arkansas River five miles below Bents Fort in the Indian Country, August I,
1846," good letter, carried by military courier up the Santa Fe Trail to Fort Leavenworth, minor edge ag-
ing, very fine usage '" Est.

lW Coraville K.T. June 8th ms pmk, while Kansas Territory, tying 3c Red entire to Ohio, dateless frank of
Leav'h City & Pikes Peak Express Co who carried it to Leavenworth where it entered the mails with
"Leavenworth City K.T. Ju13 1859" cds, carried on the first return trip over the Platte Valley route, one
of two recorded ms Coraville pmkd covers and the earliest reported pmk from what is now Colorado, very
fine , Est.

191 Denver City K.T. Sep 29 1860 tombstone pmk, while Kansas Territory, "3" hs and "Paid" hs on cover to
Penna., "Shippensburgh Pa Oct 8" pmk and "Forwarded" hs, good letter mentions "There is several
fireproof houses being put up, as the Indians are expected to set fire to the town... the white & red indians
are hanging & burning people on the road," also another letter only from same corres., fine .

. .. .. Est.
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192 Denver City Kas Sep 51863 blue cds, while Colorado Territory tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to Tremont House
corner card cover to Mass., ms patriotic sentiment, restored tear and cleaned Est.

193 Jul""burgh Col. T. Mar 19 double circle territorial cds on cover to Iowa, 3c Rose (#65) affixed slightly over
edge, cover edge soiled Est.

CONNECfICUT

194 Connecticut, 5 covers on folded letters with unusual "Paid 3" rate markings, incl. straight line Willington
llPaid 111," others incl. boxed Haddam, Thompson, Mystic River and West Port, mostly fine Est.

195 Bridgeport a Nov 8 cds and fancy "Paid 3" rate hs on cover, 1855 enclosure, edges aged, very fine strike .
... .. .. Est.

196 Hartford fd 2.16 red ms combination pmk and rate (dwt,gr) on 1768 folded letter from Boston to New
Haven, endorsed "The Post Master is directed to give this...as soon as the Post Arrives" authorizing
delivery service, minor edge nick and lightly aged fold, letter of Samuel Fitch who was banished, as a
Loyalist, in 1778, very fine usage _. . Est.

197 Harwinton Ct. Oct 1 greenish blue enclosed arc pmk and "Paid 3" hs on cover, edge wear, fine Est.

DAKOTA TERRITORY

198 Fort Abercrombie D.T. Mar 13 territorial cds on cover to Penna. with 3c Rose (#65) tied, original 1864
letter, corner crease, fine Est.

199 Fort Abercrombie Nov 30 1860 ms pmk, while Unorganized Territory, on cover to New Mexico, 3c Dull
Red (#26) with matching cancel, forwarded to Fort Craig with "Santa Fe N.M. Jan 21" territorial cds,
type II, "Paid" hs and ms "3c" rate, cover restored tears at top, good letter, very fine usage Est.

200 Fort Randall N.T. Feb 22 pmk, while Nebraska Territory, on eagle patriotic, rebacked front only, 3c Rose
(#65) with matching cancel, reduced irregularly at sides Est.

201 Fort Randall Dak Mar 20, partially clear, double circle, territorial pmk tying 3c Rose (#65, se) to Howells
design, 1'300,000 strong" patriotic cover with 1864 imprint, cover reduced slightly at right, fine usage .....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

202 Fort Rice Oak. Jan 20 territorial cds on cover, 3c Rose (#65) at right, cover tears and discoloration spots,
fine usage........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

DELAWARE

300-400

100-150

100-150

50-75

400-500

50-75

100-150

400-500

150-200

150-200

100-150

203 (Fort Delaware, Del.) July 14, 1825 date line on soldier's letter asking permission to supply a substitute for
the balance of his enlistment, blue "New Case D" cds and ms "Free," addressed to Sec. of War, very fine .
.... .. _ Est.

DISTRICf OF COLUMBIA

50-75

204 Alex Sept 8 ms pmk of Alexandria and 1115" rate on 1794 folded letter to Philadelphia, letter speculates on
the prospect of war with England, very fine _ Est.

205 Alex' D.C. 1ul26 ms pmk and "10" rate on folded letter to Snickersville, Va, very fine Est.

206 W City Api 19 ms pmk of Washington City and "8" rate on 1798 folded letter to Baltimore, file fold, two
recorded examples, very fine Est.
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207 Washington, D.C. 4 stampless, brown "Wash City Dec 3" cds (1800), ms W. City (1818), red Wash" City
(1805) and P.O.D. free frank of Zevely (1860), faults Est.

FLORIDA

208 Apalachicola F.T.Y Dec 29 territorial cds and "Free" on 1837 folded letter dated from steamer Metamora
to the Adj. Genl., letter of Capt. J.M. Washington, fine Est.

209 Apalachicola F.TY Jan 20 red territorial cds and "25" rate hs on 1843 folded letter to R.I., soiled ..... Est.

210 Apalachicola F. Ty blue pOlk and "Paid 2" rate handstamps on Dec., 1851 printed circular to
Philadelphia, very fine ,Est.

211 (Camp Barrancas) dateline on 1821 folded letter from Capt. R.M. Sands to the Q.M. Genl. at Washington,
"Pensacola Dec 4" two line, military government period pOlk, IDS "Free," restored edge faults and aged,
fine usage Est.

212 Chattahoochee Flo red territorial cds, ms "August 13" date and "18Y<!" rate on 1843 folded letter to Fort
Brooke, Tampa, good letter, dated from Apalachicola Arsenal from a Surgeon complaining about a
guard, "During my absence from my quarters this afternoon he had the audacity to request my wife to
meet him clandestinely the next night he went on guard," very fine Est.

213 Fort Dade Fla Oct 23" 1849 ms pmk and "5" rate on folded letter to Tallahassee, aged fold at foot. ..
........................................................................................ Est.

214 Fort Gates, (Flor) ms "July 6, 1852, Paid" endorsement on cover to Georgia, 3c Dull Red (#11) applied
over the "Paid" and tied by "Pilatka Flor" cds, cover edge soiling at foot, ex Meroni. Est.

215 (Fort Meade, Tampa, Florida) address on cover with 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "Brooklyn N-Y May 11"
cds, 1853 docket, fine Est.

216 Jacksonville July 8 IDS territorial pmk and "Way 40" rate on 1827 folded letter dated "Nassau County,"
ex Meroni, fine , , , , Est.

217 Key-West Florida Api 27 red oval territorial pmk and "Free" hs on 1832 folded letter to the Adj. Genl.,
very fine Est.

218 Key West F1a Feb 3 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to 1855 folded letter to Miami, light age stains, ex Meroni ..
.. .. .. .. . .. Est.

219 Pensacola July 30 red ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1824 folded letter to N. Y., very fine Est.

220 Pensacola June 24 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1825 folded letter of Capt. Richard Call to Tenn.,
letter regarding portraits to be done by Earl of Mrs. Call's parents, see lot #29, internal fold cracks, very
fine , Est.

221 Pensi F. Nov 28 territorial cds and IDS "25" rate on 1837 folded letter dated from the U.S. Navy Yard to
Boston, public service endorsement of McKean Buchanan, soiled folds Est.

222 St. Augustine E. Flo. Nov 30 oval territorial pmk and "Free" hs on 1825 folded letter to the Q.M. Genl.,
letter thanking Genl. Jessup "for the expression of approbation as relates to my duties," aged folds and
small chips, fine strike Est.

223 St. Mark Florida Feb territorial cds and "Free" hs on 1837 folded letter from Ft. Brooke to the Adj. Genl.
at Washington, very fine , Est.
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224 Tallahassee Flor Decem 23 oval territorial pmk, °Paid" hs and ms "50" rate on 1832 entire to
Philadelphia. very fine Est.

225 Tampa Fla. June 3rd ms territorial forwarding pmk and "fowd 25" rate addition on 1838 folded letter, red
"Wilkesbarre Pa May 10" originating cds and ms "25" rate, very fine Est.

226 Woodstock Mills E. Flor bluish. cogged circle pmk and ms "Free E.R. Albert. P.M." frank on 1850 fold-
ed letter to N.Y.• very light soiling Est.

GEORGIA

227 Atlaota Ga Nov 11 bluish cds. "Paid" cds and "V" rate hs on 1847 folded letterto Augusta. soiled fold ..
. . Est.

228 Columbus Ga Nov 2S Paid 3, bluish prnk with dotted outer rim and internal rate on 1851 folded letter, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

229 Fort Hawkins March 21816 rns pmk and 1137'h" war surcharge rate on entire to Philadelphia, worn and
edge tears, very fine usage Est.

230 Ft. Wilkinson 3 May 1805 ms pmk and "Free" on entire addressed to Sec. of War Dearborn. docketed as
being from Benj. Hawkins at the Creek Agency, cracked folds mended with archival tape, aged fold, very
fme usage Est.

231 Lumpkin Ga Feb. 21 red cds and fancy "Paid 3" hs on cover, edge worn, fine strikes Est.

232 Milledgeville Ga June 10 cds and straight line "Paid 3 cts" rate hs on cover to Howell Cobb, fine . ... .Est.

233 Oxford Ga Mar blue cds, "Paid" hs and "3" in 8 point star rate hs on cover, wrinkle and nap faults . . Est.

ILLINOIS

234 Cahokia Sept 16 ms pmk. as Indiana Territory, and "25" rate on 1806 folded letter. dated from St. Louis,
to N.Y., very fine Est.

235 Chemung UI. cds with ms "May 13" date and fancy "Paid 3" hs on glazed paper cover, minor edge soil-
ing, fine strikes Est.

236 Chicago llI. August 22 magenta ms pmk and "25" rate on 1833 folded letter to Mass., letter regards at-
tempts to found a church, paper loss at left fold, very fine early usage Est.

237 (Fort Armstrong, III.) July 25. 1824 dateline on folded letter to Mass., carried by military express to St.
Louis where it entered the mails with black l.Aug 4" cds and fiS rate, very fine Est.

238 (Fort Edwards) Novbr 11. 1817 territorial date line on folded letter "Favored by Mr. Solamon" to St.
Louis, letter from John Campbell, the post suttler, to his supplier mentions beaver pelts and asks the sup
plier to perjure himself so the suttler can make an extra 25070 on his goods, aged and faulty. fine early usage
........................................................................................ Est.

239 Kaskaskia May 15 ms territorial pmk. while Indiana Territory, and "25" rate on 1805 folded letter dated
from Cape Girardeau, Mo. to Pittsburgh. cover edge age spot, very fine usage Est.

240 Shabbona Grove III. July 24 scroll pmk and scroll "Paid 3" hs on cover, slightly aged, fine strikes . ... Est.

241 York Illinois Feb 13 red cds and fancy "Paid 3" rate hs on cover. ms 1854 docket. no flap. fine Est.
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INDIAN TERRITORY

242 Cantonment Gibson Ar Jul 7 Cherokee Nation territorial cds and "Free" on 1842 entire to Washington,
D.C., docket "Reports on detachment under Col. Kearney left on the 4th for Fort Leavenworth," slightly
soiled, very fine strike Est.

243 Choctaw Agency Aug 29 rns Choctaw Nation territorial pmk on 3c Red entire to Tahlequah, very fine .Est.

244 Doakesville Ark Oct 9 Choctaw Nation territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11, oxidized) to 1852 entire to
N.Y., fine Est.

245 Eagletown Ark Aug 9/60 ms Choctaw Nation territorial pmk on 3c Red entire "Via over land mail route"
to Md., forwarded with ms "Due 3ets," cover reduced at right, stains and faults Est.

246 Flint C.N. Oct 24 fiS Cherokee Nation territorial pmk on 3c Red entire to Tahlequah, very fine .
.. .. .. .. . . Est.

247 Fort Arbuckle C.N. June 81855 ms Chickasaw Nation pmk on 1855 folded letter to N.Y., 3c Dull Red
(#t 1) pen tied, file fold through adhesive, fine usage Est.

248 Fort Gibson March 11 ms Cherokee Nation territorial pmk and u5" rate on 1835 folded letter datelined
"Post Academy, Port Gibson," very fine _ Est.

249 Fort Gibson Ark Jan 15 Cherokee Nation cds and ms "10" rate on 1846 entire to Washington, D.C. aged
file fold Est.

250 Ft. Gibson Nov 28/48 ms Cherokee Nation territorial pmk and "Paid 10" on 1848 folded letter to Indiana,
long letter discusses plans to go to California in search of gold, age stains, fine usage and letter Est.

251 Fort Gibson Dec 3 t848 ms Cherokee Nation pmk and "Paid 10" on folded, soldier's letter to Mo., age
specks, fine usage Est.

252 Fort Gibson Ark Jan 7 partially clear Cherokee Nation cds tying 3c Orange Brown (#10) to cover to
Baltimore, latest reported usage of this handstamp, crease through stamp Est.

253 Fort Gibson Ark Nov 12 Cherokee Nation territorial pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26, corner torn awary) to
cover to Tahlequah, cover stain and foxed, fine usage Est.

254 (Fort Gibson, C.N.) soldier's endorsement of a "Home Guard" on a cover that entered the mails with "Le
Roy Kas" cds and "Due 3" hs, pencil 1864 docket, cover edge faults, very fine usage Est.

255 Fort Towson Feby 14 1837 ms Choctaw Nation territorial pmk and "Paid 25" rate on folded letter to
Mass., very fine Est.

256 Fort Towson Ark Jul 3 Choctaw Nation territorial cds and "Free" hs on 1843 folded letter, dated Ft.
Washita, to the Adj. Genl., fine Est.

257 Fort Washita C.N. Jan 26 1852 IDS Chickasaw Nation territorial forwarding pmk and "ford 5" due rate on
cover, 3c Orange Brown (#10) with grid cancel. red "New Orleans La Dec 9" origin cds, forwarded back to
New Orleans with their N.O.U.S. City Post green shovel ds and oval uCar 2" carrier due hs, cover no flap
and ink erosion holes, extremely fine usage Est.

258 Fort Washita Ark Aug 8 Chicksaw Nation territorial pmk, mostly clear, tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to folded
letter to Choctaw Agency, excellent 2p letter of Israel Folsom "on the subject of our late treaty with the U.
States and with the Chickasaw" and political intrigue regarding the treaty. very fine usage Est.
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259 Luk Fah Tab C.N. March 21 Choctaw Nation territorial pmk and "5" rate on entire to Col. Pitchyln at
Washington, very fine Est.

INDIANA

260 Indianapolis Ind Augt 14 ms pmk and "37Y2" rate on 1829 folded letter to Washington, Ind., aged panel,
iUus. in Baker, fine usage Est.

IOWA

261 Davenport I.T. March 17 ms territorial pmk and "Free" on 1839 folded letter to the P.M. at Harewood,
Penna, fine Est.

262 (Du Duque W.T., May 13, 1837) dateline, "On board the S.B. Rolla" on folded letter to Mass, entered the
mails with red "Galena Ills. May IS" cds, "Paid" hs and ms "25" rate, excellent 3p letter discusses the
steamboat trip but is largely about Chief Keokuk who the writer had just spent a day visiting, "There we
found him, in his native forests, surrounded by his brave band, the select of this nation," fold tears, very
fine letter Est.

263 Du Duque LT. April 6 ms territorial pmk and "John King P.M." free frank on 1840 folded leller to Gov.
Lucas, excellent letter regarding a mob terrorizing a local, very fine Est.

264 Farmington Iowa Apr 12 red territorial cds and ms lItO" rate on 1846 folded letter to New Orleans, letter
mentions "the Mormons is moving from Nauvoo they have more than four hundred wagons pass by us,
they say they are going to California," slightly aged .. , , . , Est.

265 Fort Des Moines loa, 1849 folded letter with red cds and ms "10" rate and cover with black cds tying 3c
Dull Red, fine pair. Esl.

266 Fort Des Moines W.T. Jan 21 ms pmk, as Wisconsin Territory, and "C.A. Carter P.M." free frank on
1837 folded lellerto Washington, D.C., file fold, very fine Esl.

267 Fort Madison loa Aug 30 pmks tying verI. pair 3c Dull Red (#11, margin copies, faulty) to folded letter to
Keokuk, political letter of Edward Johnston, minor edge soiling, fine strikes , , .Est.

268 Keokuk LT. red territorial pmk with IDS uJuly 10" date and "Paid 20" rate on)846 folded letter to New
York, 6 page letter and petition signed by church members complaining about the pastor, file fold, fine
strike , , Est.

KANSAS

269 Kansas Territory, balance of collection, 7 covers and an A,L.S. of Samuel Le Compton, cds of Waterloo
(2), Quindaro, Olathe, Council Grove (2 dift) and Fort Leavenworth, some faulty __ .. __ Esl.

270 Kansas In The Qvil War, partially mounted collection of 16 covers, ms pmks incl. Marysville, Shawnee,
Neosho Falls, Topeka (1869), Quindaro and Squiresville, cds incl. Doniphan, Fort SCOll, Fort Riley and
Ogden, 3 patriotic covers and 2 with good letters, military addresses incl. covers to Fort Blount, Cherokee
Nation, faults, very fine group , , Est.

271 Atchison, Kan, 6 covers and 2 fronts, incl.large "K,T." ads tying six copies lc Blue (#24) to front, double
circle pmks incl. circular rate with Ie Blue (#63), hotel cd cover, two W. F. & Co, franked entires (3c Pink
and lOe Green) with Atchison pmks and Fremont patriotic, front only, faults, fine usages Est.
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272 Atchison K.T. Dec 15 ms territorial pmk on 3c Red entire to Mo., superb 1855 letter of Peter Abell regard
ing the border wars, "The war is over and only three abolitioners killed - they were scouts looking about
for something to steal It will prove that the Border Ruffians are a forgiving lot," very fine Est.

273 Atchison K.T. Mar 29 territorial cds tying three copies lc Blue (#24, faulty) to cover to Ohio, cover reduc-
ed at left, fine strike Est.

274 Atchison Kan Mar 3 1860 territorial pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Virginia, fine Est.

275 Burlingame K.T. April 29/60 msterritorial pmk on 3c Red entire to Mass, fme Est.

276 Burlingame K.T. Dec 10 territorial cds, one of two reported, on cover with 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) with
cancel, cover edges soiled and opened roughly, fine usage Est.

277 Cant Leavenworth November 12 ms Missouri Country pmk and "25" rale on 1830 folded letter to
Kentucky, letter from Andrew Hughes written while he was Indian sub-agent in charge of the Iowa and Sac
and Fox tribes, restored edge tear and slightly aged, very fine usage Est.

278 Cant Leavenworth Mo. March 22 ms Missouri CoUDtry pmk and "Paid 18l4" rate on 1833 folded letter to
Athens. Mo., letter of R.P. Beauchamp, Indian sub-agent for the Upper Mississippi Agency mentions "I
shall leave home on Sunday for the Bluffs" (Council Bluffs). small fold tear and corner discoloration, very
fine usage Est.

279 Council City K.T. May 26/57 ms territorial pmk on Maine Liquor Law cover with 3c Dull Red (#11, cut
in), cover minor edge faults : Est.

280 Council Grove K.T. July 14 ms territorial pmk on cover to Boston, 3c Dull Red (#11, discolored) with ms
cancel, cover no nap and minor edge toning, one of two reported examples Est.

281 Doniphan K.T. May 8 ms territorial pmk on embossed cover to Atchison, 3c Dull Red with ms cancel,
original letter , cover edge stains Est.

282 (Fort Ellsworth, Kansas) January 24, 1865 date line on soldier's letter, cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied,
"Salina Kas Jan 26" cds, letter mentions "We are camped in the Smokey Hill river bottom Buffalo
within sight," the name was changed to Fort Harker in 1866, cover tears _ Est.

283 Fort Leavenworth, Kansas important mounted balance of collection. 17 covers and a front (1839/1865)
inel. 3 usages while Missouri Country, 3 while Kansas Territory incl. ms pmk, the balance incl. 6 patriotic
covers, an Official Business imprint cover and a Headquarters imprint covers, various pmk types, some
faults, very fine collection Est.

284 Fort Leavenworth June 29 ms Missouri Country pmk and "paid 18 3/4" rate on 1832 folded letter to St.
Louis, earliest reported example with "Fort" in pmk (from Feb, 1832 all cantonments were to be called
forts). letter refers to Maj. Morgan deploying troops for service in the Black Hawk War, edges aged, very
fine usage _ Est.

285 (Fort Leavenworth) Sep 29, 1832 dateline on folded letter, same corres. as previous lot. carried out of the
mails to St. Louis, endorsed "Favd. By Lieut Freeman" at bottom left, letter mentions carriage by Steam
Boat Chieftan, tear and faults, very fine usage , Est.

286 Fort Leavenworth Mo May 17 red Missouri Country cds, the only reported example, and ms "25" rate on
1839 folded letterto Virginia, repaired folds and cleaned, very fine usage Est.
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287 Fort Leavenworth Mo Dec 18 Missouri Country cds and ms "25" rate on 1839 folded A.L.S. of Stephen
Watls Kearny to Mobile, Alabama, 3p letter to Maj. E.A. Hitchcock, excellent letter, mentions "If the
Comr. in Chief & all his staff could be sent away & officers called to fill their places who know something
of the Army we could get on much better their day has gone by & they are totally unfitted for their
situation, ,. light stain, very fine Est.

288 Fort Leavenworth Mo. June 14 cds and "X" rate hs while Unorganized Territory (Missouri Country) on
May 27, 1849 trail letter dated "Near Fort Kearney" to Maryland, good letter mentions "We have arrived
at the Platt~ River. ..thanks to Providence for carrying us through the cholera," blue ms "Forwarded
from Polesville Md" at left, edges discolored and ink smears, very fine usage Est.

289 Fort Leavenworth Mo. Aug 31 forwarding cds and °Forw'd 5" due hs on cover (1854) that originated with
blue "Charleston S.c. Paid Jul 15" cds, forwarded to Salt Lake City on the fust mail carried West by
Magraw after receiving mail contract, small edge tear, very fine usage Est.

290 Fort Leavenworth Mo. Feb 9 Missouri Country cds tying 3c DuH Red (#11) to 1854 folded letter to Penna,
fine Est.

291 Ft. Lincoln Apr 19 ms pmk on "Saluting The Flag" patriotic design, rebacked front only, to the P.O.D. at
Washington, endorsed "Official Business" at top, reduced at right Est.

292 Fort Riley X.T., two covers with diff. territorial, ms pmks, 3c red entire with "Ft. Riley K.T," pmk,
reduced at left, and "Fort Riley K.T." pmk on cover with 3c DuH Red(1I26), no nap and faulty Est.

293 Fort Riley K.T. July 23 territorial cds tyin8 3c DuH Red (#11, fuH margins) to cover to Va., cover minor
edge soiling, fine Est.

294 Fort Scott X.T. Sep 15a 57 blue ms territorial pmk tying 3c Red entire to Washington, D.C., one of two
reported with uKT" designation, IDS docket, slightly soiled Est.

295 Fort Scott ILT. Feb 11 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to Attorney's cc cover to Penna., reduced at
right, fine strike Est.

296 Fort Scott Kan Aug 28 cds tying 3c DuH Red (1126) to cover to N.H., 1861 soldier's letter of Dr. A.J.
Huntoon, an early free state leader, describes their operations against Missouri border counties, "On ar-
riving...We took possession of the town, capturing twenty prisoners & destroying the fortification We
secured some secech property for confiscation," cover corner torn away at top right, very fine letter .
.............. .. Est.

297 Fort Scott Xao Sep 2 cds tying 3c Red star die entire, 1861 letter from a "Kansas Jay Hawker" unit, 3rd
Kansas Vol. Regt. describing their activities, "took six prisoners, two hundred head of cattle, one
hundred head of horses and twenty Niggers and killed twenty Secech, burned six houses, one mill, one
bridge across the Osage," cover faulty, very fine letter Est.

298 Fort Scott Kas Nov 16 1863 blue cds on cover with 3c Rose (#65, faulty) to St. Louis, soldier's letter reports
on a scout into Bates County "The Country looks very desolate as every house is either burned down or
derserted...It made me feel pretty bad to see so much destruction made by Christian People among their
neighbors and friends," cover soiled Est.

299 Fort Scott Kas Mar 9 cds on Washington design patriotic cover with 3c Rose (#65, se) tied, cover reduced
slightly and edge faults Est.

300 Fort Scott Kas Mar 23 cds tying 3c Rose (#65, faulty) to "Burrows' Fourteenth Independent Battery"
patriotic cover to Ohio, heavily soiled Est.
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301 Indianola Kansas March 30 1861 ms pmk tying 3c Rose (#26) to cover to Bay Port, florida, usage after
Florida joined the C.S.A., reduced stightly at right, fine Est.

302 Junction City K.T. Oct 12158 ms territorial pmk, the eartiest recorded, tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover,
reduced at right and minor gum smear Est.

303 Junction City Kan JuliO cds, in use about 2 months in 1861, tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Irving
City, reduced slightly at left and minor wrinkles, fine strike Est.

304 Lawrence, Kans., the mounted and annotated collection of 9 covers, inel. IDS pmk, balloon and cds on
stampless covers, territorial cds on 2 covers (l ad), double circle cds, territorial period, on 2 covers (one
with 5c Brown and We Green 1857's) and 2 statehood period patriotics, faults, fine collection Est.

305 Lawrence K.T. Dec 21 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to all over, green ad cover of Cosmopolitan
Art Association, fine Est.

306 Lawrence K.T. Aug 6 territorial cds on 3c Red entire with "Kansas Herald of Freedom" ce, cover corner
fault, ex Beals, fine Est.

307 Leavenworth City, Kansas, collection of 9 covers and a front, pre 1865, incl. K.T. cds types with #11 (I),
#26 (3) and 3c star die entire, statehood usages incl. pair 12c (#36, center line) on front only to England, 2
Hotel ads and a patriotic, fine to very fine Est.

308 Leavenworth City K.T. rimless territorial pmk with ms "Aug 16" date on cover to Penna., 3c Dull Red
(#11, imprint at right) with matching cancel, cover restored spot in address, very fine strike Est.

309 Leavenwortb City K.T. Oct 28 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, selvage attatched) to cover to N.Y.,
ms "due 3'" cover corner repaired at bottom right, no flap Est.

310 Leavenwortb City K.T. Dec 13 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to "Kansas Daily and Weekly
Ledger" ad cover to Boston, fine Est.

311 Leavenworth City K.T. Feb 25 1859 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to Land Agent cc cover to Ohio,
very fine , Est.

312 Marysville K.T. Jan 3 ms territorial pmk on cover to N.H., strip of three Ic Blue (#20 pos 76-78R2, partial-
ly trimmed perfs) with ms cancels, cover reduced slightly at right Est.

313 Marysville Kas Oct 16 cds, believed to be territorial period, and "Paid" hs on cover to Iowa, cover minor
age spots Est.

314 Minneola K.T. June 27 ms territorial pmk on cover to Mineola, N.Y., 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by ms cancel,
less than 4 recorded examples, very fine Est.

315 Neosho Falls Kansas March 15 double circle territorial pmk and ms °N.S. Gross, P.M." free frank on
cover to Lecompton, 1858 docket, very fine Est.

316 Ogden K.T. April 15 ms territorial pmk on cover with 3c Dull Red (#26, oxidised), 1858 letter mentions
lithe people are heartily sick of the political agitation here," fine .. , Est.

317 Pawnee Fork Oct 23 1860 ms territorial pmk, the only reported example, on cover to Ohio, 3c Dull Red
(#26) with ms cancel, original letter from a Lieutenant's wife describes Fort Larned, very fine Est.

318 Pawnee Fork Kan Jun 26 cds of Fort Larned on cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied, cover minor edge fault at boltom
left, 3 recorded examples, fine Est.
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319 Quindaro K.T. Jan 3 territorial cds on cover to Ohio, 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) with ms cancel, fine .
. . .. .. .. . .. . . Est.

320 Quindaro K.T. mostly clear territorial cds with ms date tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to N. Y., fine .
.. .. . , Est.

321 Wabaunsee K.T. Jan 10 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Cannon Falls, Minn., forwarded
with ms "Oue 3e," very fine Est.

322 Wyandotte, Kansas, collection of 10 covers, pre 1865, incl. 3 ms pmks as uK.T." (one Wyandotle City) a
uK.T." cds tying Ie to local usage cover and cds tying 3c Red entire, the 5 statehood usages incl. a tOe to
Canada and a 3c star die entire, mostly fine Est.

323 Wyandotte K.T. Dec 26 ms territorial pmk on cover to Penna, 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel, "Due 3"
hs, seal stain and edge soiled Est.

324 Wyandott K.T. Feb 4 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Penna., very fine ......•..... Est.

KENTUCKY

325 Kentucky, group of 6 stamples, with ms pmks, incl. Louisville (1813), Winchester, Lancaster (1819),
Springfield and Lodge, some faults Est.

326 Bardstown March 14 filS pmk and" 15" war surcharge rate on 1816 folded letter to Hardinsburgh, very
fine _.. _ Est.

327 Frankfort K Oct 25 ms pmk and "Free" on 1803 folded letter to P.M. at Bairdstown, partially printed
"Sonnet to Truth" by J.R. Toulmin with his A.L.S. to left, internal faults and fold tear Est.

328 Frankfort K Dec 8 ms pmk and "Paid 40" rate on entire, ca. 1810, addressed to "Government of
Louisiana, St. Louis," very fine. . . . Est.

329 Frankfort K Feb' 10 ms pmk and "25" rate on 1811 folded, D.S. 1p, 4to of Charles Scott to the Gov. of
N.H., forwarding resolutions, ms "Missent and Forwarded from Concord, N.H." pmk at top, fine .. Est.

330 Louisville Ky Oct 23 ms pmk and "Paid 12v," rate on 1810 folded letter addressed to William Henry
Harrison as Gov. of Indiana. Territory, letter regarding commissions, very fine Est.

LOUISIANA

331 Fort Jesup La Jul 3 black cds and ms "10" rate on 1845 folded letter of Lt. Israel Richardson to Vermont,
excellent letter regarding preparation for marching to Texas "as soon as the result of the Texian conven·
tion is known, which meets on the 4th of July Capt. Stockton's fleet, mounting 160 guns in all, is also
awaiting orders at Galveston," very fine _ _ Est.

332 Natchitoches L. July 17 ms forwarding pmk and rate addition on 1832 folded letter, red "Boston Ms Jun
22" originating pmk and "25" rate, to Fort Towson endorsed "Via Natchitoches" and changed to "Via
Little River Lick, A.T." by Natchitoches P.M., very fine usage _ _ Est.

333 N. Orleans June 30 ms pmk, Pre~Territorialperiod, and "25" rate on 1804 folded letter to Philadelphia,
letter of Lieut. Josiah Taylor to the Military Agent at Philadelphia, file folds and docket at left, usage 6
months afterthe Louisiana Purchase, very fine Est.

334 New Orleans Jul 9 ornamented territorial cds, "Paid" hs and ms "25" rate on 1805 folded letter to
Penna., fine Est.
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335 New Orleans May 22 ornamented, red territorial pmk and "Free" hs on 1807 folded letter to the
Paymaster at Washington, endorsed by Wm. Carson, very fine Est.

336 New Orleans Feb 10 mostly clear territorial pmk on 1810 folded letter to Maine, IDS "25" rate, endorsed
"Mail via Fort Stoddart" at bottom, repaired edge tear, very fine usage Est.

337 New Orleans La May 2 red cds and black" 10" California rate due hs on 1852 folded letter to San
Francisco, fine , Est.

338 New Orleans La Oct 6 red cds and their "Steamship 10" hs on entire from Cuba to San Francisco, file
fold, fine Est.

339 (Petite Coquille) dateline on 1824 folded letter to Washington, "New Orl. L. Oct 24" cds and "Free" hs,
letter forwarding invoice of military clothing left at the post by deserters, corner restored Est.

MAINE

340 Augusta Me Aug 28 ms pmk and "6" rate on 1818 entire to Waterville, corner stain Est.

341 Dexter Me Jan 12 blue cds and fancy "Paid 3" on eagle embossed cover, 1852 enclosure, edge wrinkles at
side, fine Est.

342 Kennebunkport Me. Nov 12 cds and boxed "Paid 3" hs on cover, 1852 letter, very fine Est.

343 Wiscasset Me Jull red cds and "Paid 3" hs on cover to S.C., first day rate with 1851 enclosure which men-
tions the new reduced rates, fine Est.

MARYLAND

344 Annapolis Mar 11 ms pmk and "paid 8" rate on 1805 folded letter to Baltimore, cleaned folds Est.

345 Bait· Jan· 29 straight line pmk and "Free" hs on entire to James McHenry, Secretary of War at
Philadelphia, Fort McHenry was named in his honor, minor ink erosion, fine Est.

346 Baltimore Md May 27 partially clear blue cds and IDS "40" rate on 1849 entire to San Francisco Est.

347 Elkton Md Nov 27 Paid 3 cds with attached rate on embossed cover to Wilmington, Del., arrival bkst, very
fine Est.

348 (Fort McHenry, Maryland) May 25, 1809 dateline on folded A.L.S., Ip, 4to, of George Armistead
enclosing abstracts, entered the mails to Philadelphia with red "Baltimore Md May 29" cds and ms
"12Y2" rate, Armistead's service endorsement at top, very fine Est.

MASSACHUSETTS

349 Massachusetts, balance of collection, 11 folded letters, stampless, ms pmk incl. Marblehead (1824),
Lexington, Concord (1816, war rate), Quincy, Worcester and Cambridge, mostly fine to very fine .... Est.

350 Massachusetts, 23 covers or folded letters, all but 2 with fancy or unusual "Paid 3" rate markings, incl.
scrolls of East Douglass, Groton and Ipswich, negative "Paid" in "3" of Sheffied, various Amherst (4)
and Worcester (6), others incl. East Dennis, Norton, Northbridgeville and Springfield, a few green pmks,
some faults, mostly fine , Est.

351 B 1/2 combination pmk and shilling, pence rate of Boston on 1742 entire to Newport, R.I. cleaned .... Est.
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352 B' Sb 4dwt 16 combination ship pmk and rate [(2dwt)x2+ 16g ship feeJ of Boston on 1750 folded letter
from England to Newport, R.I., fine. _ _ Est.

353 (Boston) magenta "SE24" bkst and ms "Sh 2.16" ship rate (dwt., gr) on 1770 folded letter from Halifax
to Newport, R.I., ms forwarders endorsement on reverse <lForwarded by William Pollard, Boston, 13
Sep 1770," filefold, fine Est.

354 Boston Mass mostly clear red cds and ll4Q" rate hs on August 14, 1849 folded letter to San Francisco,letter
from the owner of the ship "Fanny Forester" to her captain, edges discolored Est.

355 Boston 3 Cts Sep 28 cds and "Paid" hs on cover franked by E.N. Stans, orange "Adjutant General's Of-
fice Mass" shield hs, edges aged, fine strike , Est.

356 Campello Mass June 13 greenish blue, double oval pOlk and "Paid 3" rate hs on cover, light corner stain,
fine Est.

357 Clinton Ms Feb 25 cds and very smalJ "Due 3" hs on cover to Maine, edges toned, fine strike Est.

358 Feltonville Ms May II blue cds and fancy "Paid 3cts" hs on cover, minor toning, fine strike Est.

359 Glou' Ms Novbr 26 ms pmk and "Sh 12" ship rate (10 + 2) on 1799 entire to Portsmouth, N.H., fine .
... Est.

360 Greenfield Ms May 2 cds and "One Cent" in circle rate hs on 1854, partially printed notice, rate corrected
to "5" due with hs, fine Est.

361 Hardwick Ms oval pmk with ms date and "Paid 3" on cover, fine Est.

362 Harrison Square Ms fancy red pmk with ms "Apr 19 1854" date and oval "Paid 3" rate hs on cover,
enclosure is a printed Order of Excercises for Dorchester High School Lyceum, cover light soiling, fine
strike Est.

363 (Leicester, Mass) their numeral "2" drop rate hs, in red, on local use cover, valentine enclosure with
applique at top, fine Est.

364 North Amherst Mass Sep 10 double circle pmk and large "Paid 3 cts" rate hs on cover, fine Est.

365 Plym' Jan 11 IDS pmk, "Ship" and "22" ship rate (20+2) on Nov 11 folded letter from New Orleans to
Boston, ms ship endorsement at bottom left, edges aged, fine usage Est.

366 Salem Ms. Nov 20 red cds, "Ship" hs and IDS "12" ship rate on 1845 folded letter from Bangkok, Siam to
the Comm. of U.S.S. Princeton at Washington, forwarded to Philadelphia with blue ms "Ford 5" and
rate addition, boxed "Singapore Ship Letter" ds on reverse, letter requests information about the
Princeton as the King of Siam was considering a steam screw powered vessel, worn folds, very fine content
and usage Est.

367 Salem Mass May 15 red cds, "Ship" hs and crayon "7" (5 + 2) rate on undated folded letter headed "Ship
Margaret Scott," from a whaler to Holmes Hole, letter mentions "My mastheads are all manned on the
lookout for spermaceti," very fine Est.

368 South Dedham Ms. Sep 24 red cds and fancy "Paid 3" in circle hs with floral sprigs at foot, cover worn,
very fine strikes Est.

369 Whitinsville Ms Jan 1 red cds and fancy scroll "Paid 3" rate hs on cover, edge tear, fine strike Est.
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MICHIGAN

370 Michigan, group of 7 folded letters, 4 territorial period incl. ms Niles, black oval Detroit with P.M. free
frank (1829), also incl. Auburn and Grand Rapids with fancy "Paid 3" pmks and 1836 letter from Capt.
E.S. Sibley, fine group Est.

371 Ann Arbor Dec 20 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1833 entire to N.Y., soiled file folds Est.

372 Detroit 13 April red ms territorial pmk and "25" restored rate on 1816 folded letter to Miss. Territory,
good letter from A. Arbuckle mentions that the British continue to give gifts to the Indians, fine Est.

373 Detroit Mic. T. Jan 20 magenta territorial oval pmk and "Free" hs on cover addressed to Daniel Webster,
forwarded with red "Washo City Feb 4" cds and "Free" hs, very fine Est.

374 Detroit Mic. T. Aug 4 double oval, magenta territorial pmk and "Free" hs on folded 1821 A.L.S. of
Solomon Sibley, territorial delegate to Congress, excellent 3p letter objecting to the abandonment of
frontier forts. specifically Ft. Dearborn at Chicago, "I have never entertained but one opinion in regard to
Chicago, viewed as a military post. .. It protects the navigation between the north and south by the
Illinois." internal fold splits, aged fold, very fine letter Est.

375 Detroit Mic., T. Jun 21 reddish oval territorial pmk and ms "Free" on 1828 folded A.L.S. of John Biddle,
later a territorial delegate from Michigan. Ip, 4to to the Adj. Genl. about the appointment of a sutler for
the troops at the post of Greenbay Est.

376 Detroit Mich Jull blue cds and oval "Paid 3" in oval rate hs on 1851 folded letter to New York, first day
rate, very fine Est.

377 Dexter Mich Jul 14 cds and fancy "Paid 3 Cents" rate hs on entire. creases, fine strike Est.

378 Fort Gratiot Mich Apr I red cds. "Paid" hs and ms "25" rate on letter of Randolph B. Marcy to
Milwaukee, Marcy explored the Red River in 1852-54, aged fold, fine Est.

379 Fort Wilkins, Mich, cover and folded letter. ms pmk of 1852 and "5" due on folded letter, edge tear. and
cover with 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by cds, fine Est.

380 Hartland Mich Sep 23 cds with fancy, figure writing "Paid 3" on tablet rate hs on cover. cover edge faults
and slightly aged, ex Meroni. Lehman and Salzer. very fine strike Est.

381 HoweD Mic Dec 8 blue cds and rimless "Paid 3" hs with ornaments on cover, edge wrinkles, fine strike" ...
....... Est.

382 Jackson Micb Apr 2 black cds and "Paid 10" California rate hs, over ms "Paid 6" by sender, on cover to
Mariposa. Cal. original J855 letter, second day of rate usage, very fine Est.

383 Kalamazoo Mi May 6 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to N. Y., file folds, fine .. Est.

384 Lowell, Mich, pair of bronze illustrated ladies covers from same corres. with ms pmks, one showing ms
HPaid 3" rate and the other with "5" due penalty rate. minor corner stains. J854 letters, very fine pair ....
....... .. .. .. .. . . . Est.

385 Pontiac M.T. Aug 21828 ms territorial pmk and "Free O. Chamberlain, P.M." free frank on folded leller
to N.Y., large ms docket number through address Est.

386 Sault de Marie Mic T. May 15 red cds, statehood period, and "Free" hs on 1837 folded letter dated from
Fort Brady to Washington, very fine _., _ Est.
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387 Minnesota, 7 covers, territorial pmks of Red Wing, Lake City, Reed's Landing and Saint Paul, statehood
usages of Wasioja (2) and Fort Ridgely, mostly fine Est.

388 Fort Ripley Min, two covers, territorial period cds on 3c Red entire to Conn., worn, and 1863 usage cover
with partially clear cds, 3c Rose (#65) tied Est.

389 Fort Snelling Sept 15 ms pmk, while Michigan Territory and "25" rate on 1835 folded letter datelined
"Mackinac, August 17," addressed to St. Peters and redirected to Sault Ste Marie, soiled folds, very fine
usage Est.

390 Fort Snelling Feby 2 ms pmk, while Iowa Territory and ms "25" rate on 1841 folded letter of Henry H.
Sibley datelined at River 8t. Peters, excellent letter regarding the purchase of an island from the Indians
and difficulty getting their signatures, restored folds, very fine letter and usage Est.

391 Fort Snelling Sep 20 territorial cds, Iowa erased at foot and fancy "3 Paid" in circle hs, on 1852 folded
letter to Kentucky, very fine Est.

392 Fort Snelling Sep I territorial cds tying 3c Orange Brown (#10, sulphurised) to cover to Ky., original 1851
letter, cover edge discolored, fine Est.

393 Minneapolis M.T. April 23 ms territorial pOlk tying 3c Red entire to Mass., 1855 letter, fine Est.

394 Minneapolis M.T. Nov 24 large part territorial cds, matching HForwarded 3" hs on cover, 3c Dull Red
(#11) tied by "Gilmanton N.H." origin cds, cover reduced slightly and edge faults Est.

395 Nininger M.T. Jul 6 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover, ex Meroni, fine Est.

396 Osseo Minn Jan 18 double circle pmk, probably territorial, on cover to N.Y., 3c Dull Red (#25, faults) with
matching "Paid" cancel, cover corner fault at bottom right, light edge tone. fine strike Est.

397 Reeds Landing Min Apr double circle territorial pmk and "Paid 3" rate hs on cover, corner creases, fine
strike Est.

398 Winona M.T. Sep 9 territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) for forwarding on cover that originated with
part strike "Plymouth Mass" cds, fiS "Due 3." original 1856 letter, cover edge worn, fine strike ..... Est.

MISSISSIPPI

399 Canton Mi Jan 16 cds and negative "Paid 3" has on cover,light crease, fine Est.

400 Choctaw Agency Miss July 31 1855 ms pmk on folded letter to Georgia, 3c Dull Red (#11, torn roughly)
with ms cancel, fine Est.

401 Choctaw Agency Miss Apr 13 pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Ala., the only reported example of
this marking, fine , .Est.

402 Fort Adams Mis Novern 23 IDS territorial pOlk and "Paid 10" on entire to Washington, Miss., aged ... Est.

403 F· Adams· feb 25 straight line territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1808 folded letter to Washington,
dated from Woodstock Plantation, aged folds Est.

404 Jackson Mi June the 30 ms pmk and "10" rate on long, 1827 folded letter, aged and file folds Est.
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405 Natchez June l()1h ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1803 folded letter to Kentucky, minor age spots,
very fine usage Est.

406 Natchez nov 2S straight line territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1808 folded letter to Conn., letter reports
the death of Gen!. Baldwin's son,light age spots, fine strike 000000000000000000000000 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Est.

407 Vicksburg Mi June 23 ms pmk and "1814" rate on 1835 folded letter to New Orleans, file folds, fine usage
00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 00000000000000000000000000000000000 Est.

408 Woodville Miss Oct red cds and "5" rate hs on 1853 folded letter to New Orleans, ms Relative to Runaway
Slave endorsement at top, blue "N.O.U.S. City Post Oct 13" shovel ds and oval "Car 2" carrier hS,letter
from jailor at Woodville with description of the slave, crease slightly separated and edge aged ... , .... Est.

MISSOURI

409 Missouri, the important balance of colleciton, 67 covers or folded letters (1821/1865) and 2 documents,
incl. town pmk studies of Cape Girardeau, Boonville, Weston, Platte Gty, Liberty as well as several scarce
ms pmks, better usages incl. demonitized 3c Red star die entire, not recognised, 10e rate covers to Cal. and
Washington Territory, etc., several with good letters, very fine balance Est.

410 Cape Girardeau January 5 1810 ms pmk, while Louisiana Territory, and free frank of Joseph McFerron,
P.M. on folded letter to Pittsburgh, letter describes a trip down the Ohio River, age stains. , , . , , .. Est.

411 Cape Girardeau 9 January 1810 ms pmk, while Louisiana Territory, and" J McFerron Postmaster" free
frank on folded letter to "near Pittsburgh," letter advises the best route to take down the Ohio River, ms
"found in Town" notation at foot, stain spot and worn , , , Est.

412 Cape Girardeau Mo. August 1 1814 InS pmk, while Louisiana Territory, and "J, McFerron Postmaster"
free frank on folded letter to Pittsburgh, slightly soiled 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Est.

413 (Fort Osage, Mo.), 1824 folded letter addressed to the P.M., George Sibley, at Fort Osage, "St. Louis Mo.
T, Jun 28" cds and ms "Free," letter reports a shipment, by Missouri River steamer of supplies incl.
Cognac and Wine and acknowledges receipt of 214 Beaver skins, 75 Bear skins, 27 Wolf skins and 3,224
Raccoon skins, aged , , , , , , , , , , .. , .. , . , ,Est.

414 Fort Osage Mo. Augt. 12 ms pmk and "10" rale on 1845 folded letter dated "Blue Mills" to Virginia, 3
reported examples, small edge tear and edge wear, fine ,., ~ .. ',." Est.

415 Fort Scott, Mo. Feby 28th ms pmk and "5" rate on 1848 letter to Fayette, Mo., letter from daughter of
soldier mentions Mexican War, the fort was in the Unorganized Territory (Missouri Country) at the time,
minor age spots, very fine usage , . . . Est.

416 Franklin Mo. T. Jun 4 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on J819 folded letter dated "Chariton" to
Baltimore, corner repair at bottom left, ex Rohloff, fine , , Est.

417 Franklin Mo. straight line pmk, "Free" hs and ms date on 1823 folded letter to Washington, D.C" file
fold, fine , .. , .. , , , .. , , , , , , , . , .. , , , , . , , Est.

418 Franklin Mo. two line pmk and "Free" hs on 1823 folded letter, now detached, to the Paymaster Genl.,
letter refers to convoying specie to Fort Atkinson, aged folds and internal repaired tear, fine strike .
••••••• 0 ••• 00.0.000 .... 0 •• 00 •• 0 •••••• 0 •• 00000.0 •••• 00. 00.0000.0 •• 00.00 ••••••••• 0 •• 0 0 Est.

419 Herculaneum Augt 13th ms territorial pmk and "50" rate on 1814 folded deposition to Kentucky, deposi
tion signed by William Clark as Governor of the Territory and attested by Frederick Bates as Secretary
(future Governor), with impressed seal, age stains, very fine signature and usage. . . . . . . .. , , , ..... Est.
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420 Hillsboro Mo Aug 7 ms pmk and "40" rate on entire "Via N. Orleans" to San Francisco, travelled on the
New Orleans branch of Panama Route. edges stained and repaired, very fine usage Est.

421 Independence, Missouri, the mounted collection of 22 covers or folded letters (l832/J864) neatly
annotated, contains 2 ms pmks, cds in green, blue, black and red, rate hs, 10e rate to California and 3 that
originated on the Santa Fe trail, stamped covers incl. one with three copies Ie Blue (#9), the 1864 usage has
a rimless pmk, the only reported example, some faults, very fine collection Est.

422 (Independence, Mo) their ms •I ford 40" forwarding endorsement on cover addressed to Fort Independence
and endorsed "On the rout for California from the northern pan of the State of Ohio," red "Washington
City D.C. May 12" cds, "Paid" hs and ")0" rate, cover edge soiled, extremely fine usage to the traiL ....
.......... . Est.

423 Independence Mo Jun 4 mostly clear red cds and "40" rate hs on 1851 folded letter to Sacramento, letter
dated from "Little Blue," ink smear, very fine usage Est.

424 Independence Mo. Jun 25 red cds and ")0" rate hs on 1851 folded letter to N.Y., good letter describes
Cholera epidemic mentions "you will perceive that the overland emmigration to the EI Dorado has
diminished very much," fine Est.

425 Independece Mo Nov 29 double circle pmk, error of spelling on "Pillar Of Glory" patriotic cover to N. Y.
with 3c Pink (#64, perf faults) with grid cancel, cover corner tear, only recorded example of this pmk .. Est.

426 Jackson Juoe 20th ms territorial pmk and "Free J. Mc Ferron P.M." frank (P .M. of Cape Giradeau) on
1817 folded letter headed "Mount Labedayere" to Pittsburgh, travelling free frank usage, very fine ... Est.

427 Jackson MO T. December 13 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 12Y2" rate on entire to St. Louis, small stain, ex
Rohloff, fine Est.

428 Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, the mounted collection of 12 folded letters or covers (1826/1865), incl. Dec.
1826 usage dated "Cantonment Adams" two months after name was changed to Jefferson Barracks which
entered the mails with ms "St. Louis" pmk, 3 diff forms of ms pmks, shades of the green cds and 3
patriotics (one hand drawn address band in colors), a couple with better letters, some faults, very fine
collection Est.

429 Kansas City, Missouri, the collection of 26 folded letters or covers, pre 1865, incl. )0 Kansas, Mo. pmks
with ms (1846), cds incl. stampless and stamped with 3c Pink (#64) on patriotic, Kansas City markings (4)
incl. 2c Black cover, the balance of the collection is Westpon, Mo. inci. ms pmks (3, from 1837), stamped
covers incl. three copies Ie Blue ur1), also a New Santa Fe, Mo. ms pmk on 3c Red entire, some faults, very
fine collection Est.

430 Kansas Mo Sept 16 ms pmk and HPaid 10" on 1848 entire to Ohio, very fine. . . Est.

431 St. Charles Feb 281818 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 25" rate on entire to Marietta, Ohio, ex Baker, very
fine Est.

432 81. Genevieve 19lh Sept ms pmk, while Louisiana Territory, and "25" rate on 1806 folded letter to Penna,
minor faults, fine usage Est.

433 St. Genevieve Misouri oval territorial pmk with ms IIJan 28" date and "Free" on J820 folded letter to the
P.M. at Jackson, M.T., restored fold, fine strike Est.

434 St. Joseph, Missouri, collection of 22 folded letters or covers (1844/1863), very nice group incl. a variety of
usage and pmks, incl. a couple ad covers, a patriotic, free frank of P.M. from Otoe, K.T., forwarded, etc.,
some faults _ Est.
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435 St. Louis, Missouri, 12 folded letters or covers and 2 fronts, mounted balance, incl. red cds (J822) on letter
of John O'Fallon, 1824 cds on letter of Edward Bates, 8 ad covers (l8S3/186S, all but one illustrated), in
bound front only with Steamer Anna hs, IOc Green (#3S) to Cal. and 3c Red Star die entire used to Texas
on May 6,1861, fine balance Est.

436 St. Louis Sept. 30 ms pmk, while Louisiana Territory, and "25" rate on 1806 folded letter to Marietta,
Ohio, letter of Silas Bent, Jr., father of Charles and William Bent, who had just arrived at St. Louis, very
fine Est.

437 St. Louis May 261807 ms pmk, as Louisiana Territory, and "25" rate on folded letter to N.Y., very fine .
....................................................................................... . Est.

438 St. Louis Feby 1 ms territorial pmk, while Louisiana Territory on 1810 folded letter to St. Genevieve, ms
"Paid 10" rate, docketin8 at left, aged fold, cleaned lightly Est.

439 St. Louis July 28 ms pmk, while Louisiana Territory, and "Free Easton, Post Master St. Louis" endorse-
ment on undated entire to N.Y' J aged, ex Beals, fine usage Est.

440 Easton, P. Master, St. Louis Mo. T. territorial pmk and free frank on 1814 folded letter, forwarded from
Baltimore with their red cds and "Free" hs, me folds, fine Est.

441 St. Louis Augt 28 ms territorial pmk and "2S" rate on 1814 folded lellerto Ohio, slightly aged Est.

442 St. Louis Jun 30 straight line pmk and IDS "Free" on 1817 folded letter to the Comm. Gent. at
Philadelphia, letter regarding clothing at Belle Fontaine, fine Est.

443 St. Louis July 5 two line territorial pmk, type I, as transit pmk on 1818 folded letter to U.S. Saline Lick,
IDS "Princton Ky May 27" origin pmk and "12lh" rate, soiled Est.

444 St. Louis Jan 18 partially clear, two line territorial pmk, type 1. on 1819 folded letter to Vermont, ms "25"
rate, edges aged Est.

44S St. Louis May 9 two line territorial pmk, type 3, and ms "free A.T. Crane, P.M." frank on 1819 folded
letter to Philadelphia, fine Est.

446 St. Louis May 16 two line territorial pmk, type 3, and ms "25" rate on 1819 folded letter to Washington,
ink erosion hole and age stain, fine strike Est.

447 St. Louis Sept 19 two line territorial pmk, type 4, and ms "2S" rate on 1819 folded leller to Ohio, ed8e
soiled, fine Est.

448 St. Louis Mo. T. cds, 3 territorial period folded lellers or entires with cds, in black (Dec 12, 1819), in
magenta (Jun 23, 1820) and in red (March 2, 1821), all aged somewhat, fine strikes Est.

449 St. Louis Mo. T. Jun 17 magenta territorial cds and ms "Free" on 1820 folded letter to the P.M. at
Jackson, ball point ink date at bottom, very fine strike Est.

4S0 St. Louis Mo. Apr 21 red territorial cds, "T" removed, and ms "2S" rate on 1821 folded letter to La, aged
........................................................................................ Est.

451 St. Louis Mo. lui 7 territorial cds, "T" removed, and ms "25" rate on 1821 folded letter to Ohio, aged ...
.. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . Est.

4S2 St. Louis Mo. Nov 23 red cds and ms "2S" rate on 1821 folded A.L.S. of Henry Leavenworth, 1p, Nov 22,
1821 to Lieut. Baxley regarding a furlough, very fine Est.
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453 St. Louis Mo., three folded letters showing reappearance of "T" in pmk, 1822 usage with "Mo" cds, 1831
cds with "Mo T" and 1833 cds with whole pmk disintegrating, mostly fine Est.

454 Saint Louis Mu. Nov 7 1858 cds and "Free" hs on cover to M.e., nap with blue embossed, train illustrated
imprint of Pacific R.R. Company, very fine Est.

455 Warsaw Mo Aug 2 cds and "10" rate hs on cover to Sacramento, pencil 1851 docket on reverse, age stains,
fine usage Est.

NEBRASKA

456 Nebraska Territory, balance of 9 covers, incl. ms Buchanan, cds incl. Nebraska City, Fort Halleck and
Omaba City (6), faults Est.

457 Albaville Nebr. Dec 18 Pd 3 ms territorial pmk on blue "Nebraska" Loyal States design patriotic cover,
forwarded with IlStrasburg Pa" cds and "Due 3" cover faults, very fme usage Est.

458 (Big Blue), 125 miles from St. Joseph, date line on May 6, 1849 soldiers letter which entered the mails with
.lSt. Joseph Mo May 12" cds and "X" rate hs, letter mentions "We are now in the country of the
Pawnees" and describes the area from St. Joseph, lightly aged, very fine usage Est.

459 Cottonwood Springs Neb Mar 10 territorial cds on cover with 3c Rose (#65), office served Fort
McPherson, cover reduced at left, fine strike Est.

460 Deer Creek Neb Sept 14 1861 ms territorial pmk on Cody corres. cover to Ohio, 3c DuU Red (#26,se) with
ms cancel, original letter, cover opened roughly at left, tear affects pmk Est.

461 De Solo N.T. Aug 5 ms territorial pmk tying 3c Red entire to Ohio, original 1856 letter, small edge stain,
fine also a letter and cover from addressee used back to De Soto Est.

462 (Fort Kearney), folded letter datelined "April the 31", 1849, Camp 320 miles west of Independence at Fort
Carney," excellent trail letter to Virginia, entered the mails with 'lFort Leaveworth Mo. June 14" Missouri
Country pmk and llX" rate hs, letter mentions "you can look before & behind & see trains of waggonsjust
as far as your eyes will permit. ..the officer at this fort says they will convey this letter to St. Joe," aged ...
. . . .. Est.

463 (Fort Carney May 30, 1850) date line on trail letter to Ky, entered the mails with "Fort Leavenworth Mo
Jun 10" cds and" 10" rate hs, good letter commenting on the trail mentions "I haven't seen or heard of
but two fresh graves since we have been on the plains, while there are a vast number of them that was
buried last year travel all day and hardly ever out of sight of a grave," aged, very fme letter Est.

464 (Fort Kearney) April 25, 1852 dateline on good trail letter of an Oregon emigrant, entered the mails with 3c
Dull Red (#11) tied by "Linden Mo. May 1" cds, writer discusses his companions and the glowing accounts
of Oregon, creases, fine usage Est.

465 Ft Kearney Aug 9"ms territorial pmk on rebacked front only, Gave correspondence, to N.H., pair 3c Dull
Red (#11, part imprint) with matching ms cancel Est.

466 Fort Kearney Nebr Apr 13 territorial forwarding pmk and ms HFord 3 cts" on cover redirected to
..Auraria, Cherry Creek, Kansas," the cover originated with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by faint cds, early
usage to what is now Denver, probably 1860, cover soiled and edge faults Est.

467 Fort Kearney Nebr Apr 8 territorial cds, slightly blurred, tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Penna, cover
reduced at right, early usage _ Est.
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468 Fort Kearney N.T. May 31 territorial cds of 1861 on cover to Iowa with 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) tied,
cover opened on 3 sides, stains and cut down, fine usage Est.

469 Kearney City n.t. territorial pmk on cover to Kansas, 3c Rose (#65) with IDS cancel, cover reduced at right,
1863 docket, fine usage Est.

470 Fort Kearney N.T. Jun 20 territorial forwarding cds and ms ..Adv. June pl. Ford 3ets Due" on cover re
directed to Fort Bridger, cover originated with "Linneus Mo. May 13" cds and 3c Ras (#65, faulty) tied,
fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

471 Kearney City Neb Feb 12 territorial cds on cover with 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied, cover opened roughly at
right, edge faults Est.

472 Nebraska City N.T. Jun 9 blue territorial cds tying 3c Claret (#11, gum stains) to cover to Ohio, cover
opened roughly at top left, fine strike _ Est.

473 (Omaha, Nebraska Territory P.O.), letter of Benhart Henn, M.e. from Iowa, to the 1" Asst. P.M. Genl.,
April 26, 1854 transmitting a petition for the establishment of a Post Office at Omaha City, and the ap
pointment of A.P. Jones as P.M., letter concludes "Omaha City is destined soon to be an important
place," also two "City of Omaha" bank notes ($1 and $3) from 1857, fine Est.

474 Omaha City N.T. July 25 ms territorial pmk on 3c Red entire to Ohio, fine Est.

475 Omaha City N.T. Nov 12 territorial cds on blue embossed cc cover, 3c Dull Red (#11, cut in) with ms
cancel, no flap, edges worn _ Est.

476 Saratoga N.T. Nov 3 ms territorial pmk on map of Nebraska Territory illustrated cover, 3c Dull Red (1fl6,
faulty) with ms cancel, cover aged and faults, very fine usage Est.

NEVADA

477 Austin N.T. Api 26 ms territorial forwarding pmk on cover with 3c Rose (#65), blue "Nonh Andover Ms
Mar 24" origin cds, forwarded from Austin to San Francisco with their "May 10 1864" cds, .. Due 6" hs,
"Advertised May II" bkst and "Forwarded" hs for forwarding again to Austin, original letter, light edge
stain, very fine usage Est.

478 Carson Valley V.T. Jul27 pmk while Utah Territory tying We Green entire to Mass, ex Hanson, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

479 Fort Churcbill N.T. Aug 7 1861 ms territorial pmk tying lOe Green (#35) to cover to N. Y., ms cancel, cor-
ner with adhesive has been cut away and replaced, stain at left, very fine usage Est.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

480 New Hampshire, 3 stampless, ms Concord (1825), double circle Shaker Village with internal "Paid 3" rate
and green Paper Mill Village with scroll "Paid" and large "3" rate hs on forwarded cover from
Fitzwilliam, fine _ _ Est.

481 New Hampshire, 8 covers or folded letters with unusual "Paid 3" rate handstamps, inel. negative "Paid"
of Westmoreland Depot, brown Hillsboro Bridge, other incl. New Market, Manchester, Grafton,
Meriden, Mason and Henniker, fine Est.

482 Alton N.H. greenish blue, two line pmk in circle and "Paid 3cts" in circle hs on cover, ms "June 27" date
and strokes cancelling original "5" rate hs, notation for immediate delivery at fOOl, original letter, corner
faults, very fine strikes Est.
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483 Ashuelot N.H. Aug 30 double circle pmk and double circle "Paid 3cts" rate hs on cover, slightly aged, fine
strike Est.

484 Centre-Sandwich N.H. Aug 22 cds and negative "Paid" in "3" rate hs on 1853 folded letter, fine ..... Est.

485 Drewsville N.H. red cds with ms "Aug 27" date and red, negative "Paid" in "3" rate hs on cover, edge
soiling, very fine strikes Est.

486 New Ipswich N.H. Oct 4 light red cds and unusual "Paid 3" rate hs in black on 1851 folded letter, ex
Meyer Est.

487 Paper Mill Village N.H. Feb 6 green cds, matching scroll °Paid" hs and hollow "3" rate hs on 1852 entire,
fine Est.

488 West Andover N.H. Jan 7 partially clear, red cds and fancy scroll "Paid 3" rate hs on 1852 folded letter,
ex Meyer. fine _. . . _ Est.

NEW JERSEY

489 Trenton Oct 16 ms pmk and "10" rate on 1795 folded letter to Hanover, N.H.,letter mention quarantine
detention, very fme Est.

490 Trenton Sep 3 ms pmk and "Free" on 1798 folded letter from Treasury Dept., Comptroller's Office to
Mass., usage while Govt. ajourned to N.J. because of disease in Philadelphia, minor soiling, fine .
........................................................................................ Est.

491 Trenton Nov. 8 ms pmk and "Free Joseph Nourse" free frank on 1798 folded letter to Mass., during
period the Govt. left Philadelphia because of disease, very fine Est.

492 Tren. N.J. Jun 29 cds (1799 style) and ms "20" rate on 1799 entire to Bridge Town, age toned, very early
usage of a 1799 style pmk, very fine strike , .. , .. , Est.

NEW MEXICO

493 Alhuquerque P.O. August 26 ms territorial pmk, type I, on cover with 3c Dull Red (#11) with matching
cancel to N.Y., the earliest reported pmk from Albuquerque, fine , Est.

494 Albuquerque N.M. Feb 2 territorial cds, type 2, tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Ohio, 1857 docket,
cover edge wear, fine strike , .. , , , Est.

495 Alhuquerque N.M. May 21 1861 territorial cds, type 3, tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Ohio, original
letter, very fine, , .. , , , ,." .. ,., , , .. , .. Est.

4% Fort Craig N.M. territorial cds, type I, with ms "Mar 7" date on cover to Ohio, 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms
cancel, original J861 letter mentions interruptions of the Santa Fe Trail mail service, extremely fine ... Est.

497 Fort Craig N.M. territorial cds, type I, with ms "May 7" date on cover to Ohio, 3c Dull Red (#26) with
matching cancel, original 1861 letter mentions news the Forts Sumpter and Pickens were being reinforced,
cover small edge tear, very fine strike, , , , , Est.

498 (Fort Craig, New Mexico), 3c Red star die entire addressed to Lieut. Kerr at Fort Craig, blue
"Greensborough N.C. Apr 24" cds and "Paid" hs, in July 1861 Kerr left Ft. Craig to join the C.S.A.
army, cover forwarded back to Santa Fe with 3c adhevise affixed at top left, apparently arrived after
demonitization with stamp torn off, as per instructions, and pencil "due 3" tying remnant, extremely fine
usage , , .. , , , , .. , , , Est.
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499 Fort Craig N.M. partially clear territorial cds, type 2, tying 3c Rose (#65, faulty) to cover to Conn, 1863
docket, cover edge worn Est.

500 (Fort FUlmore, New Mexico), November 5, 18591etler signed by Horatio King as First Asst. P.M.G. to the
P.M. at Fort FiUmore .IIt is alleged that letters are mailed at Fort Fillmore without cancelling the stamps..
.to call his attention to the necessity of complying with the regulations," fine Est.

501 (Fort Stanton, New Mexico), cover addressed to the fort, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Salisbury Mo. Aug
23" cds and endorsed "Via Butterfield's Overland mails, J' reduced at left and edge tears Est.

502 fort Union New Me. Aug 4 territorial cds, type 2, earliest reported, tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to
Ohio, 1855 docket, fine Est.

503 Fort Union N.M. Nov 29/64 fiS territorial pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Ohio, aged at top and sides .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

504 (Galisteo, New Mexico), Galisteo, August 16, '49 date line on folded letter to Ala., entered the mails with
green "Independence Mo. Nov 6" cds and "X" rate hs, good letter from a diverted 49'er appraises Santa
Fe "It is indisputably the sodom of the age. Vice is a business...All go armed with bowie knives and
revolving pistols. The gambling tables are never unoccupied," aged, very fine pre-territorial usage .... Est.

505 (Las Vegas) June 2, 1850 docket, regarding origin of leHer, on entire to Md., entered the mails with "Fort
Leavenworth Mo Aug 15" Missoui Country pmk and "10" rate hs, evenly browned, fine usage .
....................................................................................... . Est.

506 Santa Fe N.M. Nov I ms territorial pmk and "5" rate on 1851 folded letter to MO,letter of Indian Agent,
Abraham Wooley, advising that he is stationed at Anton Chico, on the Pecos River, addressed to Col.
John Dougherty, ex Dike, very fine Est.

507 Santa Fe N M Aug 1 crude double circle territorial pmk, type 3, and "5" rate hs on cover to Ohio, cover
very faulty incl. piece torn away at top affecting pmk Est.

508 Santa Fe N. Me. Nov I mostly clear territorial pmk, type 6, tying 3c Dull Red (# II) to cover to Ohio, 1855
docket, fine Est.

509 Santa Fe N. Me. Jun 24 territorial cds, type 6, on cover to Ohio, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, good 1861 letler
mentions trouble with Indians and "We have heard that the Texans are coming up to take some of the
forts in Arizona," very fine , Est.

510 Santa Fe N. Mex O;t 5 territorial pmk, type 6, on cover to Indiana, 3c Rose (#65, se) tied, fine Est.

511 Santa fe N.M. Jan 3 double circle territorial pmk, type II, on cover to Ohio with 3c Dull Red (#26) with
grid cancel, original 1861 letter dated from Albuquerque and carried by express to Santa Fe, cover slightly
edge soiled, fine strike Est.

512 Santa fe N.M. Jan 29 double circle territorial pmk, type II tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to New York,
cover reduced at right and edge stain, fine strike Est.

513 Santa Fe N. Mex Feb 6 territorial cds (type 14) on legal size, "Headquarters Third Cavalry" imprint cover
to Albuquerque, 3c Rose (#65) with matching cancel, ex Dike, earliest recorded Est.

514 Santa Fe N. Mex Oct 3 territorial cds (type 15) on "District of New Mexico" imprint, legal size cover to
Albuquerque, ex Dike, fine Est.
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515 (Taos Insurrection) two folded letters from Independence, Missouri relating news of the insurrection, May
10 and May 18, 1847 from same corres. to Columbia, Mo., the first mentions that Gov. Bent, two Lee's
and several others were killed, the second letter mentions that 11 men had been hung, both with
"Independence Mo" pmks, slightly aged, very fine content Est.

NEW YORK

516 New York State, balance of 20 stampless folded letters or covers, ms. pmks inel. Flatbush, Jamaica Plain,
Yonkers, Crownpoint, Utica, Syracuse, Ithaca and Niagara Falls, hs markings incl. New York Ship Free,
usage to Canada and West Point cds (1819), mostly fine Est.

517 New York group of 26 covers or folded letters with fancy or unusual "Paid 3" rate markings, incl. 5 diff.
coin "CIII" types with Watertown, Middleport, Turin, Rome and Madison, negative "Paid" in "3" of
Schaghticoke (green) and Port Chester, stencil type of Hancock, unusual framed types of Farmer and
Horseheads, others incl. Triangle, Rose, Ovid, Binghampton and Rensselaerville, mostly fine Est.

518 Albany July 17 cds, "Ship" hs and ms "19" (17 + 2) rate on Hudson River entire addressed to "Captain
Thomas Macdonough, U.S. Navy Commanding on Lake Champlain, Plattsburgh," edge tear at top, very
fine usage Est.

519 Aurora N.Y., pair of covers with faint pmks, one with fancy "Paid 3" negative marking, and other with
negative "5" in cross hatching for due rate, both very fine strikes , Est.

520 (Brooklyn) April 22, 1779 dateline on folded letter from Occupied Brooklyn to Oyster Bay, endorsed "on
His Majesty's Service" to the Commissary Forage, letter of Richard Parkin orders Norton to take charge
of Provisions at Oyster Bay, very fine Est.

521 Brooklyn, N.Y., cover and folded letter, ms pmk on 1828 folded letter to Albany, cover with red "Paid 2"
hs for drop mail on cover with black cds, the cover small edge tear Est.

522 Buffalo N.Y. March 16 ms pmk and "17" rate on 1812 entire to Albany, tear at top, line Est.

523 Buffalo ApI. 17 ms pmk and "Paid 17" restored rate on 1816 entire, matched with 1814 ms pmkd entire
with same rate, very fine Est.

524 Factory-Ville N.Y. Jul red cds and crude "Paid 3" rate hs, red "Hamden Ct Jul 12" cds and ms
"Missent," lightly aged, 1851 letter, very fine strikes , . , , .Est.

525 Harlem, N.Y., 2 items, 1832 entire with ms "Free W.D. Bradshaw, P.M. Haerlem, N. Y." and cover with
red "Harlem" cds and "Paid 5" rate hs, fine Est.

526 New London N.Y. May 16 cds and coin "Paid CIII" fancy rate hs on cover, fine Est.

527 Newport N.Y. Apr 25 cds and negative "Paid" in "3" rate hs on cover. edges wrinkled and worn, fine
strike , , , . , , .. , Est.

528 N.Y. ms pmk with "4:16" (4dwt, 16gr) rate corrected to "4" on 1745 folded letler to Newport, R.l. ms
"4/9" local currency equivalent, letter originated in Amsterdam, ship fee apparently waived, fine. , , , .Est

529 New York two line brownish pmk and ms "2" (sh.) rate on 1757 folded letter from England, transmitting
copies of corres. from Germany, to Newport, R.I., London "No 12" cds and "P 2/1-" paid rate, ms
"8dwt" rate re·statement, aged folds, fine usage , Est.

530 New York Sbip Apr 15 red cds and ms "14W' ship rate (I2Y2 +2) on 1839 folded letler per "Great
Western" from England to Philadelphia, red "London Paid Ship Letler MR 22 1839" ds and ms rate,
edge soiled, line Est.
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531 New York Dec 25 red cds and ms "40" rate on 1848 folded letter to San Francisco, fine Est.

532 New York Jun 27 red cds, "Paid" hs and pencil 1140" rate on cover," pr Steamer Falcon" to San
Francisco, corner faults, fine usage _ Est.

533 New York, pair of covers to California with "40" in circle rate hs, with red "Aug 26" cds (1849) and with
black "Jun 28" cds, both covers faulty , , .. Est.

534 New·York 40 Aug 13 cds with internal rate on cover to San Francisco, minor wear, fine strike Est.

535 New York Ship 29 cis Apr 14 black cds on 1849 folded letter, dated at sea, to N.J., ms "Forwarded By..
.U.S. Consul Antwerp" on reverse, endorsed by sender "Capt-Please Forward and oblige a company of
young men bound to California" at fOOL, very fme retaliatory rate usage, heavily soiled Est.

536 New·York Apr 20 black ocean mail pmk on entire to France, boxed "Not Paid" hs, 1853 French entry cds
and "6" (d) due hs, fine Est.

537 New York Paid 6 Nov 5 red cds on cover to San Francisco. forwarded to Marysville with ms "Fowd 5" at
top and note on flap "We have your name entered upon our forwarding Book and will attend to forwar
ding your letters as soon after the arrival of the mails as possible. clerk." original 1853 letter, fine .... Est.

538 Niagara Falls N.Y., 3 covers, "Paid Ill" rate markings in blue and black as well as scroll "Paid 3" in
black, faults, fine strikes Est.

539 Portville N.Y. ornamented cds with ms "July 2" date on cover, fancy "Paid 3" rate hs, cover crease at
top, fine Est.

540 Solsville N.Y. Jan red cds and IIPaid 3" on cover, very fine _ _. _ Est.

541 Stapleton N.Y. pmk with ms "July IS" date and "Paid" hs struck in center on cover to Penna., ms 1859
docket, after stamps were mandatory, cover right edge soiled Est.

542 Triangle N.Y. Nov 30 four line pmk in triangle and "Paid 3" hs on cover, edge soiling Est.

543 Vernon N.Y. Dec 11 ms pmk and "18%" rate on 1825 printed letter of the Oneida and Onondaga Indian
Delegations, letter of complaint about Eliezar Williams as agent, very fine circular Est.

544 Wurtsborough N.Y. Jull red cds and "5" due rate hs on 1851 entire to New York, first day of 5c penalty
rate, me fold, fine Est.

omo
545 Ohio, 2 folded court house entires, ms "Cincinnati 31 July 1811" pmk and "I % oz 1.75" rate on entire to

St. Genevieve, La. Territory and ms "Columbus 0" pmk on 1822 entire, the first heavily aged and edge
faults Est.

546 Chillicothe ms pmk and "20" rate on 1814 printed letter to Portsmouth, usage while state capitol, tear and
stain spot Est.

547 CIncinnati 19" October 1802 ms Northwest Territory pmk and "25" rate on 1802 folded letter to N.J.,let-
ter discusses land sales and a recent election, very fine Est.

548 Cleaveland Ohio 13" March ms pmk and "25" rate on 1806 folded A.L.S. of Samuel Huntington
regarding legal matters, very fine , Est.
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549 Colerain Ohio 12 Month 4th Quaker dated pmk and "Paid 3" hs on cover, no flap, edge worn. fine strike .
. Est.

550 Dayton O. Nov 25 ms pmk and "Paid 371'2" rate on 1817 entire to Marietta, paper wrinkle, fine ..... Est.

551 Daylon O. Mar 17 ms pmk and "25" rate on 1823folded letterto Md, edge soiled Est.

552 Franklinton 0., two folded letters with ms pmk, 1812 usage with "paid 20" rate, heavily aged, and 1831
usage with P.M. free frank, stain spot, forerunner of Columbus, Ohio Est.

553 Twins Burgh O. Jul 16 greenish cds, "Paid" hs and negative "3" rate hs on cover to Conneaut, light ar-
rival cds, edge faults, fine strike Est.

554 Xenia O. Mar 5 blue cds and matching "Paid 3" hs on 1852 folded letter, very fine Est.

555 Zanesville Feby 24 red ms pmk and "10" rate on 181 I entire to Marietta. very fine ......••••........ Est.

OREGON

556 Astoria Orgn Apr 8 territorial cds and ms "40" rate on 1851 folded letter to New York, good 6Y2p
soldier's letter dated "Steamer Columbia At Sea" mentions "Major Kearney is on board with me" and
mentions anticipated arrival in Oregon, fine , Est.

557 Astoria Ogn Aug 20 territorial cds and ms "T.P. Powers, P.M." free frank on cover to Fort Simcoe,
W.T., very fine Est.

558 Eugene City O.T. Mar 12 faint territorial cds on lOe Green entire to Missouri. reduced at left and soiled ...
.......... .. Est.

559 Eugene City O.T. indistinct territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) to cover addressed to Fort
Umpqua, Oregon, fine usage Est.

560 (Fort Leland, O.T.) address on cover with lOc Green (#15, faulty) tied by indistinct "m" cds, cover stain
and edge tears , , , .. Est.

561 Oregon City ORgn Feb 19 indistinct territorial cds and "10" rate hs on cover to Indiana, original 1853 let·
ter complaining of severe snows, cover edge soiled Est.

562 Oregon City ORgn Jun 25 territorial cds and ms cancels tying pair Ic Blue (119, pas 71·72LI) and six copies
3c Dull Red (#11) to double IOc rate cover to Maine, cover edge tear and light soiling, ex Chase, very fine
usage _ _. Est.

563 Oregon City ORgn Jun 23 cds on lOc Green entire to Kansas, soiled, very fine strike Est.

564 Oregon City ORgn Mar 19 cds on cover to San Francisco, 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel, very fine .....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

565 Portland O.T. Aug 25 red territorial cds on cover to Ohio, pair 3c Orange Brown (#10, pos 55-65L5') tied
by ms cancel, fine. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Est.

566 Portland Ogn Aug 8 1860 double circle pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26, perfs trimmed) to front only to Salem,
cc ad of fruit merchant Est.

567 Roseburgh OR Jull cds, "Paid" hs and ms "3" rate on cover to Phoenix, Oregon, ms 1860 docket, reduc-
ed slightly Est.
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568 Scottsburg D.T. territorial cds, ms "July 22" date and "Free E.R. Fiske P.M." on cover to Mass, 1853
docket, fine _ _ _ Est.

569 Scottsburg O.T. Aug, red territorial cds with ms day and "Free E.R. Fiske, P.M." on cover to Mass, 1854
docket, minor edge wear, fine Est.

570 The Dalles Dgn Feb 20/61 ms pmk and "Paid 10" on cover to R.I., reduced irregularly at right, edge wear
....... _ Est.

571 Winchester D.T. blue territorial cds, ms "Nov 17" date and "Paid Wets" on cover to Mass, 1857 docket,
cover corner nick and ede faults, fine strike Est.

PENNSYLVANIA

572 Pennsylvania, 5 covers or folded letters with unusual "Paid 3" rate markings, incl. Tuckhannock, Water-
ford, Norristown, Saegerstown and Bloomsburg, fine Est.

573 (Fort Pitt), 1787 folded letter addressed to Colo. Harmar at For Pitt, letter of Robert Hooper dated at
Trenton, April 23 and carried out of the mails regarding army officers and requesting "a good parcel of
the wild asparagus seeds," letter portion detached, worn folds, fine usage Est.

574 Frankford P Dec 20 ms forwarding pmk and rate addition on 1820 folded letter from New York, ms
"Forwarded from Frankford Arsenal" at top, very fine , .. Est.

575 Germantown Pa Aug 25 ms pmk and "25" rate on undated folded letter to Ky, worm hole at b Acapulco"
to Maine, good letter describing passage, very fine Est.

576 Milford Pa Jul2 cds, day corrected to "3", and coin "Paid C Ill" rate hs on 1851 folded letter, third day
rate, edges aged _ Est.

577 Phi 4.16ms combination pmk and rate (dwt., gr) on 1765 entire to Newport, R.I., original letter dated at
Charleston and carried out of the mails to Philadelphia, very lightly aged Est.

578 Philadelphia Carrier, red star hs on folded letter to Washington, blue "Philadelphia Pa 5 cts Nov 19" cds,
fine, , Est.

579 Pittsburgh Nov 16 ms pmk and "20" rate on 1792 folded letter to A.J. Dallas at Philadelphia, letter con
cerns seizure of property of a citizen who "went to the English" during the Revolution, docketing at foot,
file fold, very fine early usage Est.

580 Pitts' Pa Nov 20 magenta cds and ms "Paid 25" rate on 1801 folded letter endorsed by John Wilkers, Jr.
as Q.M. Genl (stationed at Fort Fayette) regarding supplies, very fine Est.

581 Prentiss Vale Pa red cds and fancy "Paid 3" rate hs on cover to Maine, ms "Nov 21" date, sender has
embellished cover with a fishing scene at boltom, original letter I cover edge wear, very fme strike .
..... . . .. . Est.

582 Presque Isle June 19th 1801 ms pmk and H25" rate on folded letter dated from Detroit to Conn., letter of
Henry Wyles mentions "there has not of yet any fUrTS of any consequence come in from the Indian
country," very fine.................. . .. Est.

RHODE ISLAND

583 Newport May 17 ms pmk. and "Sh 14!h." ship rate (12!h. + 2) on 1802 entire to N.H., very fine Est.

584 Provo Dec 24 ms pmk and "Free" on 1792 folded letter of Joseph Lawrence to Theodore Forster, M.e. at
Philadelphia, file folds, fine Est.
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SOUTH CAROLINA

585 Columbia So. Ca. Sept 14 ms pmk and "Free Sam Green P.M." frank nn 1809 folded letter to N.Y. fine
........................................................................................ Est.

586 (Fort Moultrie) May 4, 1835 date line on folded letterto the Adj. Genl., red "Charleston S.C. May 4" cds,
fiS "Free" and "On P. Service" private hs, very fine _ _ Es1.

TENNESSEE

587 Chapel Hill, Ten mostly clear, red, straight line pmk on embossed cover to Ohio, IDS "Api 8" date, red
HPaid" hs and ms "3" rate, minor edge toning, fine usage Est.

588 (Chiekasaw Bluffs), 1809 folded letter addressed to the Indian Factor at Chickasaw Bluffs, magenta
"Pittsb. Pa Nov II" cds and IDS "75" rate, service endorsement of James Swearingen,lener mentions that
he has made a shipment "Via James Robertson, boatman," of the annuities for the Chickasaw Indians.
stains, very fine usage Est.

589 Knoxville T. 11 Sepl1817 ms pmk and "25" rate on folded letterto N. Y., aged Est.

590 Memphis Ten Decbe 13 1821 IDS prnk, the earliest reported, on front only with endorsement of Maj. Genl.
Edmund P. Gaines, to the Treasurer, silked ,Est.

TEXAS

591 Wm. Bryan, Agent Of The Texian Post Office, New Orleans, black bkst on 1839 folded letter from New
York, "per steamer Neptune" addressed to Lorenzo zavala at Harrisburg, Texas, IDS "Mr. Austin's Com
pliments, New Orleans 8 Nov 1839" on reverse, entered the mails with "Ship" hs of Galveston and IDS
40 31" rate, detached A.L.S. of James Treat in Spanish,letter faulty, entire aged, very fme usage Est.

592 Sam Ricker Jr, Agent of the Texian Post Office, New Orleans oval hs on front only addressed to Gen!. Sam
Houston, Houston, Texas, red "New York Api 24" cds, 'lPaid" hs and ms "75" Express Mail rate to
New Orleans, ms "Free" Texas rate, docketed "24 Api 1838 received" at top left, soiled, very fine usage
... . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . Est.

593 Austin Feby 24 ms pmk and "5" rate on 1846 folded letter to Houston, soiled ..........•.......... Est.

594 Austin April 30 ms pmk, "Paid" hs and "5" rate on 1849 folded letter, age stains Est.

595 Brazoria Texas Oct 31 red cds and "5" due hs on cover, 1851 letter dated from Prairie View. fine ..... Est.

596 (Camp Verde, Texas) address on cover with 3c DuU Red (#26, faulty) tied by "San Antonio Tex Paid Jun
5" cds, ms doodles at left. Est.

597 Corpus Christi Texas April two line pmk in sawtooth box, ms day and 1852 year, ms "5" rate at right
crossed out, light file fold, fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

598 Crockett Texas Mar 13 cds and "Paid 3" hs on entire to Jasper, 1853 docket, aged, fine strikes Est.

599 DaUas Tex Oct 17 ms pmk on part entire, front and 1 back panel, to Philadelphia, 3c Orange Brown (#10)
with matching cancel, edge tear.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Est.

600 Eagle Pass Texas March 22-55 ms pmk on 3c Red entire (#VI) to Md., this P.O. served Fort Duncan, cover
light stains _ Est.
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601 Eagle Pass Mar 27/55 ms pmk on 3c Red entire to Md., cover light edge stains .............••...... Est.

602 Eagle Pass Tex JuI 30 cds tying 3c Red entire to San Antonio, corner fault Est.

603 Eagle Pass Te. Dec 12 light cds tying 2c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Austin, cover reduced at right ..... Est.

604 Ft. Belknap Te. March 17/59 ms pmk on cover to N.Y., 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel, cover corner
faults and repaired tear. less than 5 recorded examples Est.

605 (Ft. McIntosh, Texas) sender's endorsement at top left of cover to Md, entered the mails with 3c Dull Red
(#11, gum stains) and red "New Orleans Jan 4" cds, 1853 docket, cover edge stains _ Est.

606 Ft. Worth Te. Feb 27 ms pmk on 1858 folded letter to Ala. with 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms cancel, letter of
Col. N. Terry. the largest slaveholder in the city, edges stained _ Est.

607 Galveston Dec 2 ms pmk and "5" rate on 1846 folded letter to Columbia, Texas, lightly aged Est.

608 Houston ms pmk and "free" on July 27, 1837 folded A.L.S. of R. Barr, P.M. Gen!. of the Texas
Republic, to the P.M. at Texana, letter requests returns, minor edge faults, letter detatched from entire,
very fine usage _ _ _ Est.

609 Houston Txs Nov 22 red cds and matching coin "Paid C III" rate hs, cover edge wear, fine strike ..... Est.

610 Livingston Texas Jan 1 cds, uPaid" in oval hs and ms "3" rate on cover, cds of "Dec 31" crossed out,
small ink erosion hole, fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , Est.

611 Montgomery TxsFeb 12 red cds on 1852 folded letter to Houston, 3c Orange Brown (#10, pos. 6IR5') with
matching grid cancel, pressed crease through adhesive, fine strike Est.

612 Nacodoches Tx.s Oct 8/47 ms pmk and "5" rate on 1847 folded letter to La., fine Est.

613 San Antonio Jany 2/46 ms pmk and "Paid 25" rate on folded letter to Ohio, statehood was effective Dec
29, 1845 (5 days earlier) so postage should have been recognised, but entered the mails with uNew Orleans
La Jan 20" cds, "Ship" hs and "12" due rate, right edge slightly aged, small edge tear, very fine usage ....
.. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . Est.

UTAH

614 Camp Floyd V.T. Dec 3 ms territorial pmk on cover to Maine, 3c Dull Red (#26) with matching ms cancel,
very fine _' Est.

615 Camp Floyd V.T. April 28 arc territorial pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to Porter corres. cover to New York,
ms ]859 docket, cover edge creases at right, very fine strike _ __ . , Est.

616 Camp Floyd V.T. Jan 28 cds tying pair 3c Dull Red (#26) to Porter corres. cover to N. Y., cover tear at top
and edge worn Est.

617 (Camp Floyd, V.T.) address on cover, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Harrisburgh Penna Jan 31 1859" pmk,
pencil "Due 7," as the cover was not endorsed for overland route it was carried by ocean mail and subject
to We rate, cover reduced at right, original letter Est.

618 Fort Bridger V.T. Nov 24 ms territorial pmk on "Head Quarters, Dept. Of Utah" imprint cover from
Porter corres. to New York, 3c Dull Red (#25, corner added) with ms cancel, no flap and restored tear at
top, very fine usage , , , , Est.

619 Fort Bridger V.T. Oct 18 territorial cds tying 10e Yellow Green registered entire to Canada, ms "Regd" at
top, Canadian "Registered" hs, 1862 arrival bkst, cover repaired tears at top, very fine usage Est,
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620 Fort Bridger V.T. Feb 10 faint, red territorial pmk on cover to Iowa, 3c Rose (#26, faulty) with ms cancel,
1861 docket, reduced slightly at top Est. 200-250

!

I
..

, ', /f

621 Salt Lake Cal July 16 ms pre-territorialpmk, while attached to California for administrative purposes, and
"10" rate on 1849 folded letter to Ill., letter mentions "After crossing the Rocky Mountains we took this
route, only about 400 teams having come this way before us...we expect to get over to California by the
10th of September if we have good luck," folds repaired with archival tape, the earliest reported genuine
pmk from Utah Est.

622 Salt Lake City Utah T. Jan 1 greenish blue territorial cds tying 12c Black (#17) and pair 3c Dull Red (#1l)
to long cover endorsed "Via California" to Washington, D.C., carried on Chorpenning Route, cover
creases, no flap and edge nick at top, illustrated in Alexander, very fine usage Est.

623 Salt Lake City Utah T. Aug 14 territorial cds tying vertical pair 3c Rose (#25, plate 8, torn roughly at left)
to Porter corres. cover to New York, seal stain in address, fine usage Est.

624 Salt Lake City U.T. Nov 16 territorial cds on cover to St. Louis, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by matching grid,
no flap, fine Est.

625 Salt Lake City Utah Jul17 bluish green territorial cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, corner rounded) to cover to
N.Y., Portercorres., no flap, fine < ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Est.

VERMONT

626 Vermont, group of 10 covers or folded letters with unusual "Paid 3" rate markings, iocl. negative "Paid"
in "3" of Johnson and Brattleboro, negative "3" of Middlebury, thrime marking of Hardwick, also types
of Chester, Ludlow, Bethel, Larrabee's Point and Plainfield, mostly fine................ . ..... Est.

4,000-5,000

300-400

100-150

100-150

75-100

200-250

627 Bennington Aug 15 ms pmk and" 10" rate on 1807 folded letter to Middletown, edges aged. ...... Est. 25-50

628 Burl Augt. 26 ms pmk and "30" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to New Bedford, Mass., Quaker
letter, small edge tone, fine , Est.
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629 Jericho Vt Nov 23 cds and ornate "Paid 3" in circle rate hs on cover, 1853 letter, fine Est.

630 Sunderland brownish cds with ms "Vt." and date, brownish "Paid 3" hs with negative "Paid" in "3" to
right, fine Est.

631 W. Charleston Vt red cds with name outside circle, matching "3" hs with negative "Paid", ms date, cover
minor faults original letter, ex Meyer, fine strike Est.

VIRGINIA

632 Aldie Va Nov 29 red cds and fancy "Paid 3" rate hs on 1853 folded letter to Staunton, file fold, very fine ..
. . .. .. . . Est.

633 B. Arenal June 5 ms pmk of Bellona Arsenal and "Free" on 1830 folded letter to the P.M. at Fort
Washington, Md., repaired edge tear, fine , Est.

634 (Fortress Monroe, Virginia), the mounted collection of 4 folded letters, 1819 letter to Major Gratiot at Old
Point Comfort, when construction was in progress, recommending a stone cutter, the others with Old
Point Comfort pmks, 1835 from a soldier on his way to Seminole War in Florida, 1847 usage from soldier
on his way to Mexican War in 1841 usage, very fine letters Est.

635 Randolph Macon College Va Sep bright green cds and "Paid 3" rate hs on cover, fine Est.

636 (Ricbmond, Va), their ms "4 dwt" surcharged rate (2x) on Oct 18, 1781 folded letter from Richmond to
Philadelphia, soiled and repaired edges Est.

637 University of Va Jun II blue cds and "Paid 3" handstamps on cover, 1853 letter , fine Est.

638 Wythe C.H. Va June I 1801 ms pmk and "25" rate on folded letter to "Col. John Steel, Natchez
Territory," aged, very fine usage Est.

WASHINGTON

639 (Fort Colville), cover addressed to the' 'N.W. Boundary Survey" at Fort Colville in care of Ft. Vancouver,
IOc Green (#33) tied by grid cancel, part strike "Washington D.C. 1860" cds, edge tear and light soiling,
very fine usage Est.

640 Seattle W.T. May 3J ms territorial pmk and "5" due rate on cover to California, cover minor edge
discoloration, believed to be the earliest of three recorded examples ESt.

641 Steilacoom City W.T. Mar 26 territorial cds, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on cover to Mass., cover small
edge tear and minor edge wear Est.

642 Steilacoom City W.T.Oct 24 territorial pmks tying three copies 3c Dull Red (#26, faults) and Ie Blue (#24,
faults) to cover to Ala., cover edge faults, fine strike Est.

643 Teekalet W.T. Aug 3 1859 partially clear territorial cds tying We Green (#33) to cover to Maine, cover edge
wear Est.

644 Walla Walla W.T. Dec I two line, territorial forwarding pmk on cc cover with lOe Green (#68) tied by
"California Mo." cds, ms "ford 3" due, cover repaired tear at top, no flap, ex Haas, fine strike Est.
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WISCONSIN

645 Wisconsin, 3 folded letters with fancy "Paid 3" rate markings, Kenosha, Racine and Milwaukee, the last
faulty, others fine Est.

646 Fort.Winnebago M.T. cds, wbile Michigan Territory, !TIS "Jany II" date and "25" rate on 1833 folded
letter to Mass.• letter mentions a "little Indian War" the previous year, rather heavily stained at right and
faulty, fine strike Est.

647 (Green Bay, Lake Michigan), 1815 folded letter addressed to the factor at Green Bay, "Washn City Sep
29" cds, "Free" hs and free frank of Richard Cutts, Supt. Genl. of Military Supplies, A.L.S. regarding
supplies, very fine , Est.

648 Green Bay M.T. 20 Novr. 1828 ms pmk. as Michigan Territory, and "25" rate on folded letter to
Philadelphia, very fine Est.

649 Green Bay W.T. red straight line territorial pmk, ms "ApI 19" date and "25" rate on 1837 entire to N.Y.,
repaired edge tear and light age spots, fine strike Est.

650 Green Bay Wis. T. May 22 red territorial cds and "Free" hs on 1840 folded letter dated from Fort
Howard, the writer, Lt. Whitehorn, died in Nov., 1840, aged fold Est.

651 Madison W.T. July 14 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 12Y2" rate on 1838 folded letter to Milwaukee, small
edge tear, fine Est.

652 Milwaukee W.T. Aug 18 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to Ohio, good letter
regarding Indian affairs concludes "I have been told in quite a stern manner by some of the
Powtowatamies & Winibeagos that they still owned the land," very fine Est.

653 Milwaukie W.T. Sept 15 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to Ohio, ex Jarrett, very
fine _ Est.

654 Milwaukee Wis, pair of folded letters, 1845 usage with red cds and "X" rate hs and 1846 usage with blue
cds, "Paid" hs and "X" rate hs, fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

655 Prairie du Chein W.T. ApI 12 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1839 entire to N.Y., docket indicates
Fort Crawford origin, heavily soiled folds Est.

WYOMING

656 For Laramie O.R. mostly clear Oregon Route pmk, boxed "Paid" hs and negative "3" rate hs on June 13.
1852 folded letter from an emigrant on his way to California, fine Est.

657 Fort Laramie N.T. Jun 14 blue pmk. while Nebraska Territory, tying 3c Red entire to N.Y.• cover stains,
fine strike , , .. Est.

658 Fort Laramie N.T. Jun 2 cds, wbile Nebraska Territory, on cover to Mich, 3c Rose (#65, faulty at left),
cover reduced irregularly at right and edge nick, fine strike Est.

659 Fort Laramie N.T. Jun 28 double circle, pmk, while Nebraska Territory, tying 3c Rose (#65, faulty) to
cover to Ohio. 1863 soldier's letter enclosed, cover edge faults and soiled, fine strike Est.

660 Fort Laramie M.T. Jan 27 double circle pmk, period retouch, while Montana Territory on cover to Ohio
with 3c Rose (#65) with grill cancel, original 1865 letter mentions "recent difficulties along the mail route"
(the Indian War), cover large piece added in at top, edge soiled, very fine usage Est.
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SECOND SESSION

FRIDAY, MARCH 9,1990 1:00 P.M.

AT THE CLEVELAND MASONIC HALL

OCEAN WATERWAYS

661 (Clipper Line Of California Packets) red embossed ad on flap of cover to Boston, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by
··U.S. Express Mail N.Y. New York Dec IS" cds, cover crease and repaired tears affecting design .... Est.

662 (Clipper Ship Challange), 1858 folded letter addressed to consignees of the clipper ship at San Francisco,
carried on the first voyage of the ship from New York (July 21, 1858) and entered the mails with 3c Dull
Red (#11) tied by "San Francisco Cal Nov )2 1858" cds, letter relates to wagon bound for Portland,
Oregon to be sent by clipper Julia Falkenburg. very fine Est.

663 (Empire Line San Francisco Packets) brown, ship illustrated, embossed ad on flap of cover to Boston. 3c
Dull Red (#11) tied by "New York Api 4" cds, very fine Est.

664 New York & California Steam Ship Line illustrated corner card cover, crossed out by sender, used to
England, black "5" hs struck twice and "1/-" due hs, 1853 arrival bkst, IDS docket at right "on his way to
San Francisco." cover edge tears, fine design Est.

665 (Pacific Mail Steam Ship Co.) blue embossed, steamer iIIus. ad on flap of cover, black "Boston 5cts Dec
26" cds, lightened stain and flap fault affecting design. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Est.

666 U.S. Mail Steamship Co. albino embossed cc cover addressed to the Purser of "Steamer Empire City" at
the N. Y. quarantine docks, original Oct 13, 1855 letter, fine Est.

667 U.S. & Pacific Mail Steamship Co. corner card cover, altered in ms to "N.A." (North Atlantic) instead of
"U.S." after the fight with Vanderbilt began, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Boston Ms Oct 18 1859" red cds,
very fine Est.

668 Per Sf' Columbus red straight line hs, applied by P.M. for mail by Law's Line non contract steamer on
1850 entire to New York. matching "San Francisco Cal Jun II" cds and "40" due rate hs, cover ink
erosion holes and worn folds. very fine strike Est.

669 Steamer Winfield Scott two line red hs, struck twice, on cover to N. Y.• blue ms "10" rate. cover rounded
corner and slightly worn. fine strike , , . . . . . . ,Est.

670 Steamer Winfield Scott mostly clear two line hs on 1853 folded letter to Ill., "San Jose Cal Nov 22" red
cds, "Paid" hs and IDS "6" rate, recovered from the wreck of the Winfield Scott, light damp staining, very
fine usage Est.

STEAMSHIP

200-250

250-300

400-500

100-150

150-200

150-200

150-200

500-750

750-1,000

1,000-1,250

671 N. York Steamship hs and "40" rate hs on cover to Boston, cover stain at foot. , . . ... Est. 75-100

672 (New York) their "Steam Ship" hs applied partially over hotel cc and "40" rate hs on cover to Penn Van,
cover repaired tears and edge wear Est.
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673 (New York) their "Steam Ship 20 cts" hs on Jan. 2, 1852 folded leller dated "On board Golden Gate,
Acapulco" to Maine, good. letter describing passage, very fine Est.

674 (New York) their "Steam Ship 20 cts" hs on inbound cover, original 18521eller dated March 7, 1852 at
Panama, good letter describes passage down, cover tear and lightened stain Est.

675 (Steam Ship), black "New York Ship 7cts Nov 9" cds struck in error on 1852 folded leller to N.H., leller
dated "Steam Ship Star of the West, Oct 29, 1852," letter from a returning Argonaut, should have been
rated 20e, fine Est.

676 (20) due hs of New York on 1853 folded leller wrillen on board the "Helvetia" off Havre, endorsed per
"Steamer Humboldt" and with red "Le Havre June 8" cds and boxed "pp" hs, 20e direct rate. fine .....
....................................................................................... . Est.

677 (New York) their "Steam Ship" hs and "20" in circle rate hs on entire to Iowa, age stained Est.

678 N. York Steamship 20 hs overstruck with "40" rate hs and another strike of rate hs and "N. York Steam-
ship" hs on front only to New York, blue "Consulate U.S.A. Acapulco" hs, fine strikes Est.

679 New York Ship Apr 24 black cds and "12Y2" steamship rate hs on entire "pr Ohio" to Maine, file fold,
fine strikes Est.

680 Steam Ship two line hs of New York tying 3c Dull Red (1f26, faults) to cover to Vermont, "Due 7" hs at left
for lOe California rate, cover reduced at left and edge wrinkles, fine strikes Est.

STEAMSHIP ROUTE AGENT MARKINGS

681 U.S.M. Strnr California, Mazatlan Mex July 9 route agent pmk, the only recorded example, on entire to
Bastrop, Texas, red "New Orleans La Aug 11" cds, "Stearn" hs and ms "30" rate, the "California" had
left San Francisco on July I, 1850, minor edge toning, extremely fine usage Est.

682 V.S.M.S.S. Ohio Way pencil route agent pmk on March 6, 1854 folded leller from New York to San Fran
cisco, their oval "Way" hs and ms "11" rate (lOc + Ie way fee), an exceptional usage handed to the route
agent on the day the "Ohio" sailed for Panama, the any recorded example. . . . . . . . . . . . . _ Est.

683 P.M. Steamer Oregon ms route agent pmk on vertical pair 3c Dull Red (#11, plate I, center line) on cover
to New York, cover reduced at right and corners clipped at left, the only reported example Est.

684 U.S.M.S. Panama Sept 17 ms route agent pmk of the agent on the "Panama" and" 10" rate on 1851 fold
ed letter dated at San Francisco, I v.p A.L.S. of Henry H. Haight (Gov. of Cal., 1867-1871) on legal
matters,letter given to route agent after regular mails closed, "Steamship 10" in circle hs applied in N.Y.,
very fine _ Est.

685 PaD & San· Fran S.S. lun 29 red route agent cds, type II and black" 10" in circle rate hs on entire to
Boston, latest recorded usage of Pan & San marking used on 1852 trip of the "Golden Gate," refolded at
bottom and slightly worn, very fine strike Est.
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686 N. York & Chagres 8.S. Jul 23 black route agent cds and ms "40" rate on cover to San Jose, Cal., this
marking is the companion marking to the "Pan & San Fran 8.S." route agent pmks but used on the Atlan
tic side, copy of July 13. 1850 letter dated from New York, carried on the "Georgia" which left New York
on that date and arrived at Chagres on July 24, the only recorded example Est.

PANAMA

687 (Panama) folded letter datelined "American Camp Ground 2 miles from Panama, May 5 '49" to
Alabama, "New Orleans La Jun 25" cds, "Steam"hs and "40" in double circle rate hs, earliest reported
usage, excellent letter describes trip by mule and canoe across Isthmus and trying to buy passage to San
Francisco, mentions crew of "California" jumped ship to head for gold fields, etc, very fine Est.

688 Panama N.Y. Jun 10 cds of U.S. Mail Despatch Agent at Panama, New Genada on cover to S.C., earliest
of only three known dates used (1850), red "New Orleans La June 24" cds, "Steam" hs and "30" in circle
rate hs, forwarded with red "Charleston S.C. 5 Ju13" cds, small seal stain, ex De Voss, very fine ..... Est.

689 (For California, Via Panama RaUroad) handbill of CoL. Bartlett & Co., Boston circa 1855, for rates of
passage to California, regarding Isthmus travel it announces "No Boating - No Mule Travel," minor faults

0 .. 0 0 0 0 0.000000 0 •••••••• 00 •••• O' 0 ••••••• 0 •••••••••• 0 0 0 Est.

TEHUANTEPEC ROUTE

690 (Tehuantepec Route), forerunner, cover and folded letter of Charles Webster, U.S. Consul at Tehuantepec
dated Sept 16, 1856, cover endorsed "Tehuantepec Webster" with red "Consulate U.S. of A Vera Cruz"
red double circle hs, "Charlestown S.C. Nov 13" cds and their "Steamship 10" hs, good letter mentions
"The place in connection with the anticipated opening of the route across the Isthmus will be valuable 1
have the Superintendance of the Pacfic division," cover corner torn at top left, very fine usage .
........................ 0" 0 •••••••• 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 ••• 0 0 0 •••••••• Est.

691 Tebnantepee April 14, 1859 ms ronte agent pmk on cover to Philadelphia, "New Orleans La Apr 221859"
cds and "Steamship 10" hs, pencil "12cts" possibly for carrier delivery service in Philadelphia, the only
reported example, cover reduced slightly and minor edge faults Est.

692 Via Tehuantepec endorsement on West to East cover to Miss., We Green (#33) tied by "San Francisco Cal
Dee 20 1858" cds, cover has been expertly silked on inside, fine usage Est.
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693

INLAND WATERWAYS

Waterway Usages, balance of collection, 14 covers or folded letters (1851/1861) Inc!. Route 7309 ms pmk
and both double ovals, Hite and Dentzel oval handstamps, steam or steamboat hs of Baltimore (1, me with
Due 2 cts hs), New Orleans and N. Y., also way hs of New Orleans (3) and a Ship 6 of New Orleans, some
faults, fine usages , , Est.

STEAM MARKINGS

300-400

694 Bred ms steamboat marking of Albany and matching "37Y2" rate on 1820 entire from New York to
Albany, fine Est.

695 S 8' I8h magenta IllS steam boat marking and rate of Natchez on inbound, 1825 folded letter from New
Orleans per "Steam B. Natchez," file fold, ex Somdal. Est.

696 Louise Ky Apr 2 cds, "Ship" hs and ms "Free" on 1825 folded letter from S1. Louis to the Q.M. Genl. in
Washington, letter regards materials to be sent by steamer to Fort S1. Anthony, aged and cracked file fold,
very fine usage of ship marking Est.

697 Maysville KyMay 10 red, double circle pmk, matching •'Steam Boat" hs and ms "18 3/4" rate on 1828 fold-
ed letter from Pittsburgh to Carlisle, Ky, aged fold, very fine strikes Est.

698 Steam orange red hs and ms "18%" rate on 1835 folded letter from Gosport Navy Yard, Virginia to
Washington, D.C., fine Est.

699 S1. Boat 25 magenta ms marking of St. Louis on inbound, 1837 folded letter from St. Louis, letter
mentions one letter by Express Mail and duplicate by steamer Boonslick, "Express" endorsement crossed
out in magenta ink, wrinkles, very fine usage Est.

700 Keokut LT. Dec 5 blue ms territorial pmk and "SB 18%" stearn boat rate on 1843 folded letter dated
from New York, ms "pr St. Louis Oak" at bottom left, forwarded with red "Burlington loa Dec 6" cds
and IDS rate addition, small internal tear, very fine usage Est.

701 Boonville Mo Nov 14 blue cds, "steam" hs and "Paid 5" hs on 1846 folded letter from Boonville to
Jefferson City, aged Est.

702 Steam 5 hs of St. Louis tying 3c Copper Brown (#10) to inbound cover, cover minor edge soiling, fine. Est.

703 Steam hs of St. Louis tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to coverto N.Y., very fine Est.

704 Steam Boat black scroll hs and matching "Detroit Mich 5 cts Apr 17" cds on 1852 folded letter headed
"Steamer Caspian" written in pencil, file fold, fine Est.

705 Steam Boat scroll hs on 3c Red entire to Philadelphia, matching "Detroit Mich Ju120" cds, cover edges
worn Est.

706 Steam Boat scroll hs on cover with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by matching "Detroit Mich Ju112" cds, fine .Est.

707 Steamboat blue hs and matchng "Due 2" hs of Norfolk, Va on 3c Red entire with "Norfolk Va Dec 26
1857" cds, slightly aged, believed to be the only reported example Est.

708 Steam hs tying 3c Rose (#26) to cover to Conn., matching "New Orleans La Nov 211860" cds and "Due 2
cts" in circle hs, no flap and minor edge soiling at right, very fine usage Est.
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WAY USAGES

709 Way 7 red fiS marking of Albany on 1826 folded letter from Troy to Albany, carried as loose letter on con-
tract steamer, glue stain on front, fine usage Est.

710 New Orleans La Jull red cds and matching "Way 6" hs on 1851 folded letter from Louisville, first day 5c
penalty rate plus Ie way fee, very fine , .. Est.

711 Way fiS marking and red "New Orleans Mar 6" cds on prepaid way entire to New Orleans, Ie Blue (1f7)
and 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by black grid cancels, file fold, fine usage Est.

712 Mail Route straight line hs, used as a steamboat way marking, tying Ie Blue (#9) to cover to Marietta, Ga.,
additional strike to right, 3c Dull Red (#11) replacing original adhesive, part strike "Savannah Georgia
Paid" cds, cover edges aged and slightly reduced at right. Est.

713 Way hs of New Orleans on inbound 3c Red entire, very faint cds, albino embossed, steamer illustrated
corner card of a Galveston, Texas merchant, cover tear at top Est.

714 Paid J.T. Hudson Canal Boat endorsement at top of 1847 folded letter from Canal Commissioner's Office
at Albany, entered the mails with red "Schenectady N.Y. Apr 21" cds, "Paid" hs and "5" rate, addressed
to "Supt. Chemung Canal," very fine usage Est.

715 Way 6 blue hs tying 3c Copper Brown (#10, pos R2') to August, 1851 entire to Lynchburg, Va, canal boat
way usage, crease away from adhesive, very fine usage Est.

ROUTE AGENT MARKINGS

716 Hudson Riv Mail N.Y. Nov 1 red cds and "10" rate hs on cover, edge wear, fine strikes .. , Est.

717 Hudson River Mail N.Y. Sep 18 red waterway route agent cds and "5" rate hs on 1850 folded letter from
Hyde Park to Albany, file folds, earliest reported usage, ex De Lisle Est.

718 Louisville & Cincinnati Mail Line Jan 9 cds tying 3c Orange Brown (#10) to cover to Indianapolis, cover
aged and edge tears, fine strike. 0 ••• 0 •• 0 0 • 0 0 •••••• 0 •• 0 • 0 ••••• 0 • 0 ••••••••• 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 ••• 0 Est.

719 Louisville & St. Louis Mail Route Apr 20 blue shield pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to New Orleans,
cover aged, very fine strike 0 0 ••• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 ••••• 0 0 •• 0 •••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 Est.

720 Lou. & Cin. S.B. Mail Line April 27 orange red cds and "5" rate hs on cover to Vevay, Ind., 1852 docket,
very fine 0 •• 0 0 0 •• 0 0 • 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •••••• 0 •• 0 •••• 0 • 0 •••••••••••• 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 0 • 0 •• 0 0 ••• Est.

721 Lville & Cin'; Mail Line Apr 9 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to 1853 folded letter from Vevay, Ind to In-
dianapolis, additional strike to right, cover crease lightly affect adhesive, fine strike Est.

722 N,Y, & Boston Stmb & R,R.R. Nov 1 combination steam and R.R. route agent cds tying 3c Rose (#26) to
1860 entire to N.Y 0' very fine. 0 0 ••• 0 •••••••••••••••••• 00 • 0 • 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 0 • Est.

723 Route 7305 April 29 ms pmk tying 3c Red entire to Virginia, cover edge worn, fine usage 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••••• Est.

724 U.S, Express Mail, Albany N.Y. Jun 16 red cds and "5" rate hs on 1843 folded letter from Catskill to New
York, slightly aged Est.
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PACKET MARKINGS

725 Packet Adl'ance fancy blue cogged oval hs on 3c Red entire to Demopolis, cover creases, fine strike ... Est.

726 Steamer Capitol red oval hs on entire to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11, corner margin copy) tied by
"Steam" hs, red "New Orleans La Aug II" cds, restored entire _ Est.

727 Celeste, Tuesday blue and red colored pencil indicia, on 3c Pink entire to New Orleans, slightly soiled. Est.

728 Steamer Oars red boxed hs on entire to St. Joseph, Mo, aged edges, fine strike and Mo. River usage .. Est.

729 Steamer Clara red boxed hs of Missouri River Steamer on front only to Jefferson Barracks, 3c Dull Red
(#11) tied by "Steam" hs of St. Louis, large piece added in at bottom left Est.

730 Steam Packet Columbia black two line hs on entire to Washington, Texas, "Independence Mo Jun IS"
cds, earliest reported example, "Free" hs and free frank of R. Fristoe, P.M., black "Sam Ricker"
forwarders oval, 1838 letter detached, address panel has been extensively restored, very fine usage .
...... . . " Est.

731 Steam Packet Columbia, red, two line hs on entire to Dr. Ashbel Smith at Houston, Texas, red oval
"Canastota N.Y." pmk, hollow letter "Paid" hs and 1<25" rate, ms "S" for ship of Galveston and "31"
ship rate, light. even aging, fine _ _ _ Est.

732 P. Dalmau bluish green oval packet hs and black grid tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to entire to New Orleans,
their bright red 'lMar 26" cds and "Way I" hS,light crease, ex Somdal, fine Est.

733 Steamer Duck River ornamented red hs on 1850 folded letter from New Orleans to Alexandria, black "10"
rate hs. ex Somdal. very fine Est.

734 Pro Str. Enterprise ms endorsement on 3c Red entire to Salem. O.T., carried on the Upper Willamet River
out of themails.slightly aged, very fine usage Est.

735 Steamer Gipsy red oval hs on cover to New Orleans, their red "Apr I" cds and black "Steam 5" hs, 1854
docket, repaired tear at right, fine strike Est.

736 Glendy Burke red oval hs on double rate, prepaid way, 1851 folded letter to New Orleans with their red
"Nov 28" cds, pair 3c Orange Brown (#10) tied with Ie Blue (#SA, pos 35RI') by black grids, signed
Ashbrook, ex Richey, Cipolla and Warm, very fine usage Est.

737 Pro Steamer Goddess Of Liberty red double circle hs on 1843 folded letter from New Orleans to Louisiana,
Mo., "Clarksville Mo" cds with ms date, "25" rate and "Ford," very fine _ Est.

738 Steamer Mary Bess stencil packet marking on cover to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "Way" hs
and red arrival cds, cover fold causing offset from adhesive. closed tear at left, fine usage Est.

739 Steamer Mayflower blue embossed, illustrated cc cover by Eaves, 3c Dull Red (#Il, partially torn away)
tied by red "New Orleans La" cds, cover crude repair at top affecting design and soiled. illustrated in
Milgram Est.

740 Min·ne·ha·ha, Regular Missouri River Passenger Packet imprint cover to New York, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied
by •'Kansas Me May 26" cds, cover restored, fine design Est.

741 Music red oval packet hs tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to New Orleans, additional strike at left, ink
erosion in address, fine strikes Est.
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PACKET MARKINGS

725 Packet Advance fancy blue cogged oval hs on 3c Red entire to Demopolis, cover creases, fine strike ... Est.

726 Steamer Capitol red oval hs on entire to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11, corner margin copy) tied by
"Steam" hs, red "New Orleans La Aug 11" cds, restored entire Est.

727 Celeste, Tuesday blue and red colored pencil indicia. on 3c Pink entire to New Orleans, slightly soiled. Est.

728 Steamer Clara red boxed hs on entire to St. Joseph, Mo, aged edges, fine strike and Mo. River usage .. Est.

729 Steamer Clara red boxed hs of Missouri River Steamer on front only to Jefferson Barracks, 3c Dull Red
(#11) tied by "Steam" hs of St. Louis, large piece added in at bottom left. Est.

730 Steam Packet Columbia black two line hs on entire to Washington, Texas, "Independence Mo Jun 15"
cds, earliest reported example, "Free" hs and free frank of R. Fristoe, P.M., black "Sam Ricker"
forwarders oval, 1838 letter detached, address panel has been extensively restored, very fine usage .
... .. .. . .. Est.

731 Steam Packet Columbia, red, two line hs on entire to Dr. Ashbel Smith at Houston, Texas, red oval
"Canastota N.Y." pmk, hollow letter "Paid" hs and "25" rate, ms "S" for ship of Galveston and "31"
ship rate, light, even aging, fine Est.

732 P. Dalmau bluish green oval packet hs and black grid tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to entire to New Orleans,
their bright red "Mar 26" cds and "Way I" hs, light crease, ex Somdal, fine Est.

733 Steamer Duck River ornamented red hs on 1850 folded letter from New Orleans to Alexandria, black "10"
rate hs, ex Somdal, very fine _ Est.

734 Pro Str. Enterprise ms endorsement on 3c Red entire to Salem, O.T., carried on the Upper Willamet River
out of the mails, slightly aged, very fine usage _ Est.

735 Steamer Gipsy red oval hs on cover to New Orleans, their red "Apr I" cds and black "Steam 5" hs, 1854
docket, repaired tear at right, fine strike , .. , Est.

736 Glendy Burke red oval hs on double rate, prepaid way, 1851 folded letter to New Orleans with their red
"Nov 28" cds, pair 3c Orange Brown (#10) tied with Ie Blue (#SA, pos 35Rl') by black grids. signed
Ashbrook, ex Richey, Cipolla and Warm, very fine usage Est.

737 Pro Steamer Goddess Of Liberty red double circle hs on 1843 folded letter from New Orleans to Louisiana.
Mo., "Clarksville Mo" cds with ms date, "25" rate and "Ford," very fine Est.

738 Steamer Mary Bess stencil packet marking on cover to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "Way" hs
and red arrival cds, cover fold causing offset from adhesive, closed tear at left, fine usage Est.

739 Steamer Maynower blue embossed, illustrated cc cover by Eaves, 3c Dull Red (#11, partially torn away)
tied by red "New Orleans La" cds, cover crude repair at top affecting design and soiled, illustrated in
Milgram Est.

740 Min.ne·ha·ha, Regular Missouri River Passenger Packet imprint cover to New York, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied
by "Kansas Mo May 26" cds, cover restored, fine design Est.

741 Music red oval packet hs tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to New Orleans, additional strike at left, ink
erosion in address, fine strikes Est.
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742 New World, Ouachita Packet, Glen Moore, Master red oval hs on large part entire to New Orleans, 3c
Orange Brown (#10) with red grid cancel, red "New Orleans Jun 17" cds and black "Way 6" hs for unpaid
second rate, ex Richey, signed Ashbrook Est.

743 Steamboat Piota blue ornamented hs on 1855 folded letter to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11, faulty) tied
by "Steam" hs, red "New Orleans La Feb 23" cds, file folds, fine strike '" Est.

744 Steamboat Piota blue ornamented hs on cover to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by grid cancel,
slightly soiled Est.

745 Steamer Princess No. 3 oily red oval hs on cover to Mass, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied, red "New Orleans La Jun
28" cds and black "Way I" hs, cover crease and long tear at left. Est.

746 Steamer Rapides red oval hs and "Geo. Hite Steamboat Agent" faint red oval hs on 3c Red entire to New
Orleans, ex Meroni, about fine , Est.

747 St. Charles, Red River Packet, red oval hs on 3c Red entire (#U4) to New Orleans, their faint cds in red,
"Steam" hs in black, light ink offset, about fine Est.

748 Packet Steamer Tigress, faint red oval hs on cover to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Steamboat"
hs, "New Orleans La Dec 12 1859" cds, about fine Est.

749 Steamer Timour No.2 fancy red hs on August, 1852 bill of lading from St. Louis to Fort Leavenworth,
articles listed incl. items bound to Ft. Laramie, very fine Missouri River usage Est.

750 P.C. Wallis, Packet, G.W. Carras, Master blue oval hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, their red cds and
black "Steam" hs, cover slightly rumpled, fine strike Est.

751 Per Steamer Wm. Jones, Jr. printed indicia on 1854 folded bill of lading and letter to Benton, Ala, margin
copy 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "Mobile Ala" cds, very fine Est.

752 Geo. Hite & Co. Steamboat Agents red oval hs struck twice on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, small ink
erosion hole, about fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

RAILWAYS

753 Baltimore R.R. red pmk on cover with 3c Dull Red (#11) with black grid cancel, very fine Est.

754 B. & O. R.R. Sykesville Oct 24 1859 oval station agent ds tying 3c Dull Red (#26, se) to cover to Baltimore,
flap faults, fine Est.

755 Boston & Albany R.R. Mar 8 cds on cover to Albany with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, repaired edge tear, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

756 Hannibal & St. Joseph R.R. Brookfield Apr 8 1860 circular station agent pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to
cover to Maryland, cover edges worn, the only reported example, ex Wyer Est.

757 Micb Sou. R.R. Aug 15 pencil route agent pmk on albino embossed cc cover from Toledo, Ohio to
Elkhart, Ind., 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by blue "Steam" hs apparently used by the agent, very fine usage
. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . Est.
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758 N. York & N. Haven R.R. Aug 13 1857 rimless pmk tying 3c Red entire, corner wear, fine. .Est. 50-75

759 New York & Pbila R.R. cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to 1852 entire to Philadelphia, file fold, fine Est.
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760 New York & Philad' R.R. May 19 large part cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Philadelphia. fine
........................................................................................ Est.

761 Pacific Rail Road Jun 10 cds (type P·la) tying 3c Dull Red (#11, cut in) to cover to N.Y., small corner
repair, ex Wyer. very fine _ _ Est.

762 Pacific Rail Road Jul4 cds (type P-Ib) tying 3c Dull Red (#26, se) to cover to N. Y., minor edge repair, very
fine strike _ _ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

763 Pitts & Connellsville R.R. Jan 19 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Pittsburgh, cover sharp wrinkle at
left beginning to crack, very fine usage __ .. _. Est.

764 P.R. & F1shkill R.R. Nov S cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to N. Y., edge crease, fine Est.

765 Rochester & Niagara Falls R.R. Oct 30 cds tying margin copy 3c Dull Red (#11) to turned cover to
Wisconsin, interior usage to Albion with stamp removed, fine , Est.

766 Union Pacific R.P.O. Sep 19 pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to San Francisco, IS67 docket, cover has
been cleaned, also their corner card cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Omaha City Neb" pmk, fine ... Est.

767 Yerm' & Mass" R.R. Mar 6 large part cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11, pos 66R2) double transfer to cover to
Boston, about fine _.. _ Est.

768 West & Atlantic R.R. May 20 cds and "10" over "5" rate hs on cover to Savannah, edge soiled, fine strike
.. , . Est.

769 Wesr & Atlantic R.R. cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to entire to Elligay, Georgia, about fine Est.

770 (Western & A1t1antic R.R.), 50c red and black script with train iIlus, dated"Atlantia, Ga, August I, IS62"
and signed by Treasurer, the R.R. of "The General," silked Est.

771 Wilmington & Raleigh Railroad mostly clear blue cds on IS51 folded letter from Charleston to New York,
3c Dull Red (#11) with matching cancel. Est.

INDEPENDENT MAILS

772 Adams Express Co. imprint cover with 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by blue "Petersburg'Ya" cds, slightly soiled
........................................................................................ Est.

773 Adams Express Co., red embossed, iIlus. corner card cover, 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied, "Philadelphia Pa
Aug 29 186J" cds, cover corner fault. Est.

774 American Express Co., allover design ad cover with map of their routes, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by uNew
York Feb 13" cds, cover bottom left corner added in restoring design, fine map Est.

775 Bloods Penny Post, die cut Ic Black (#15LlS) tied to blue embossed, pump illustrated ad cover by "Bloods
Penny Post Jun 8" ds, 3c Dull Red (#26) with grid cancel, "Philadelphia Pa Jun S" cds, very fine ..... Est.

776 Bloods Penny Post, 3 covers, lc Black on Bronze (#15Ll3) tied with 3c Orange Brown (#10), Ic Blue
(#15Ll5) acid tied with 3c Dull Red (#11) and Ie Black (#15LlS) used on cover with 3c Dull Red (#26), the
first cover with repaired tear Est.

777 Boyd's City ExpreSS, Ic Black on Blue Gray (#20LlS) tied by oval "Paid" cancel on cover, 3c Dull Red
(#26) tied by "New York Ju19" pmk, fine " Est.
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778 California State Telegraph iIIus. cover with "Charges" hs and ms "pd," original 1868 Western Union
enclosure from Seattle to Olympia, Washington Territory, fine Est.

779 Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express, Denver City, K.T., May 24 oval ds on cover, entered
the mails with 3c Rose (#25) tied by blue "Saint Joseph Mo. May 31 1860" pmk, cover reduced at right,
P.F. cert. Est.

780 Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express, Denver City, K.T., May 25 oval ds on cover to Ft.
Riley, Kans., entered themailswith3cDuIlRed(#26.se. rough at left) tied by "Leavenworth City Kas Jun
1H cds, cover minor edge wear, fine Est.

781 Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express, Leavenworth City, K.T. Oct 12 oval transit ds, one of
three recorded, on 3c Red entire to Penna., their "Denver City K.T. Oct 6" oval origin ds, entered the
mails with 'lLeavenworth City Kas Oct 13" double circle cds, no flap and minor edge tear, very fine usage .
. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . Est.

782 C.O.C. & P.P. Express St. Joseph Mo Nov 6 oval ds (1860) on cover addressed to "Eureka Gulch,
Jefferson Territory" entered the mails with 3c Dull Red (#26, a replaced stamp), "Independence Mo Nov
3" cds, Jefferson Territory was never recognized, Colorado Territory was organised in 1861, cover
restored Est.

783 Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express SI. Joseph Mo. Nov 22 oval ds (1860) on cover to
Denver City, entered the mails with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Paid" hs, matching "Pacific City loa Nov
19" origin cds, ms "Collect 15 ct" express charge for forwarding to Mountain City, cover reduced slightly
at top and edges restored, fine usage _ Est.

784 Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express, St. Joseph Mo. Dec 29 green oval ds on cover to
Mountain City, K.T. (Colorado), 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by unreadable "Pacific City loa" cds, 1860 usage,
corner with adhesive torn away and restored, age stains and reduced slightly at right, very fine usage .. Est.

785 Central Overland California & Pike Peak Express, Denver City K.T. dateless frank on reverse and "Sep
14" oval ds on front of 3c Red Star Die entire to N.Y., entered the mails with "Atchison Kan Sep 20"
double circle pOlk, 1861 usage during first month Atchison served as terminus, cover reduced at right and
light discoloration, fine strike Est.

786 City Despatch Post, 3c Black on Grayish (#40LI, marginal tears) tied by ms strnkes to 1842 folded letter to
N.J., red "New York May 30" pmk and ms "6" rate, P.F. cert, very fine Est.

787 From Hamden & Co, New York, red oval hs, as corner card, on 1851 folded letter to Philadelphia, 3c
Orange Brown (#10, pos 67RI;) tied by grid cancel, "New York July 24" cds, fine Est.

788 Hinckley & Co's Express Denver City Mar 18 1861 partially clear ds on franked 3c Red star die entire to St.
Louis, entered the mails with green "Saint Joseph Mo Mar 33" cds, soiled Est

789 JODes & Russell's Pikes Peak Express Co., Denver City undated frank on 3c Red entire to Mich. which
entered the mails with "Leavenworth City K.T. JuI31 1859" cds, cover wrinkles and restored at left, fine
strike _ _ Est.

790 Jones & Russells Pikes Peak Express Co. Denver City Sep 22 1859 ds on cover to Penna, entered the mails
with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Leavenworth City K.T. Oct I 1859" cds, cover edge wear, fine Est.

791 Jones & Russell's Pikes Peak Express Co., Denver City Jan 19 1860 mostly clear ds on inbound cover
addressed to "Auraria, Mouth of Cherry Creek," 3c Dull Red(#26, corner fault) tied by faint "Little Falls
NY Jan 3" cds, cover reduced slightly at left and edge faults, very fine west bound usage Est.
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792 Jones & Russell's Pikes Peak Express Co., Denver City Jun 7 1860 ds on 3c Red entire to Iowa, entered the
mails with blue "Saint Joseph Mo. Jun 141860" cds, edge stains, ex Barkhausen, the latest recorded usage
of the hs Est.

793 Jordans Penny Post Saint Louis May 9 ds tying Ie Purple Squier & Co. adhesive (#132L3, faults) to cover
in combination with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by Saint Louis Mo." cds, cover age stained at left, P.F. cert.,
very fine usage Est.

794 Leav'h City & Pikes Peak E(xpress Co.) May (9 1859) ds on restored cover to Springfield, Ill., 3c Dull Red
(1126) tied by "Leavenworth City K.T. May 221859" cds, the first returning stage coach left Denver on
May 10, 1859 and reached Leavenworth on May 21, this was carried on fmt trip, piece has been added in at
top affecting the hs, "Express Co," portion and date added in pencil, correct date should have been "May
9, " very fine usage Est.

795 National Telegraph Office, St. Louis, Mo. printed address and "Via Los Angeles, Overland" on cover
with 3c Dull Red (#26, se) with pencil cancel, probably carried by Wells Fargo, stained Est.
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796 Pony Express St. Joseph Apr 30 clear, running pony illustrated, oval ds on cover to Grass Lake, Mich., ms
"9 A.M." by date and .. to be sent by Pony Express" at left, entered the mails with IOc Green (#35, torn
roughly at left) tied by blue "Saint Joseph Mo. May I, 1860" cds, a way cover usage carried on the fourth
east bound trip of the Pony, cover reduced at left, ex Gibson and Baker, illustrated in Nathan and Boggs ..
....................................................................................... . Est.

797 Ritcherdson's Express From St. Louis black on yellow adhesive on illustrated, 1856 letter sheet from St.
Louis to Alton, Ill., light stain ties label, very fine Est.

798 Ritcherdson's Missouri Express Company From Leavenworth, black on orange label on back flap of cover
to Salem, Ind., ms "Paid through 5Oc" at top, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "Saint Louis Mo Jun 261857"
pmk, cover aged and some paper loss, very fine usage , Est.

799 (Telegraph), 3c Dull Red (#26, slightly oxidized) uncancelled on cover with printed telegraph office address
and "Via Los Angeles, Overland" at top, ms "Meloy's Station" endorsement, probably carried by Wells
Fargo, very fine usage , , , Est.
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800 Thompson & Co's Express green embossed, illustrated cc cover with 3c Dull Red (#26, crease) tied by
"West Pittsfield Mass Aug IS" cds, fine Est.

801 Thompson & Co. Express, hlue green, ship illustrated ad on cover with 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by
°Springfield Ms." cds, cover piece added in at top _ Est.

802 Via Nicaragua Ahead Of The Mails red boxed hs on cover with blue "Noisy Carriers. Via Nicaragua,
Publishing Hall" negative lettering imprint at left, less than 5 recorded examples, cover to Vermont with
two copies 3c Dull Red tied by blue ms, cover reduced at left and aged Est.

803 Via Nicaragua Ahead or The Mails red hoxed hson cover to New York, pair 3c Dull Red (#11) with
"Steam Ship" cancel of New York, no flap, edges restored, ex Meroni _ Est.

804 Via Nicaragua Ahead or The Mails red boxed hs on cover to N.Y., 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "Steam
Ship" hs, ms "Due 3" for 6c California rate, cover restored, no flap, fine usage Est.

805 Via Nicaragua Ahead or TheMailstwolineredhsoncovertoMaryland.pair 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by
"New York Dec 24" pOlk, edges aged, very fine usage ; Est.

806 Stmr Sierra Nevada, Via Nicaragua blue oval hs, very clear for this, and blue, boxed "Via Nicaragua
Ahead Of The Mails" hs on cover to Penna with pair 3c Dull Red (HIl, crease) tied by "New York Ship
May 9" pOlk. cover edge wrinkles, very fine usage Est.

807 Wells Fargo & Co. red HOverland Via Los Angeles" franked IOc Yellow Green entire (#V17) to Virginia,
entered the mails with "Saint Louis Mo Jun I 1859" cds, cover refolded and repaired tear at top, very fine
usage Est.

1847-1857 ISSUE ADHESIVES
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300-400

808 (1847 Issue), 3 bank notes with vignettes of 1847 issue, $5 New Brunswick, uncirculated, very fine. with
both vignettes, Franklin vignettes on $5 Canal Bank. aged, and Washington vignette on $2 Manchester,
worn Est. 75-100

809 #PIg, 2Pla, Sc and lOe 1847 Issue large die proofs with cross hatching, 5c Brown on wove paper and lOc
Black on bond paper, very fine.............................................. . Est. 750-1,000

810 #1, Sc Red Brown, off cover, top left sheet margin copy with full margins on other sides, IDS cancel, ink
offset on reverse, very fine Est. 250-300

811 #2, lOe Black. off cover, pas. 41R, double transfer of left and bottom frame lines, side sheet margin
example with complete margins except cut to frame line at bottom right, red grid cancel, ex Wenk, very
fine Est. 500-750

812 #2, lOe Black, off cover example, 4 complete to large margins, red cancel, very fine Est. 500-750

813 #10/26,3c 1851 to 1857 Issues, the highly important, intact collection of stamps, proofs, essays and stamps
on cover. Several thousand items attractively mounted and thoroughly annotated in to albums. Essays in·
elude Gavit (4), Bradbury Wilkinson (I), Draper Welsh (4), Danforth Bald (10), and Tappan Carpenter
(3). Proofs include the unique large die proof in black. The issued stamps include the only recorded
example of 3c Orange Brown printed on both sides, several plate blocks incl. plates 9, 15,20,24 and 25 and
numerous imprint pieces and multiples. Major sections include an extensive shade study, perforation trials
and early contracts, and a type study. The majority of the material is a study, by plate number, of the plate
varieties (many illustrated with enlarged photos), imprint pieces, and multiples. The entire collection is well
above average condition and a very large number of covers are present. This lot provides an
"exceptional opportunity to acquire intact one of the most comprehensive and highly specialised collections
of this issue, formed by one ofit's premier students, photos see page 181-182 Est. 50,000-75,000
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1845-1861 PERIOD ADHESIVES ON COVER

814 Balance of collection, very diverse group of 160 folded letters or covers, all but a few pre 1861, about lh
stampless inel. territorial pmks, fancy rate hs, early ms towns. etc.• stamped material mostly 3c Dull Reds,
unusual usages inel. combination with G.B. Id Red, G.B. Id. Red paying forwarding on 3c Red entire to
England, 3c Dull Red (#11) paying forwarding on letter from England, etc., many interesting and better
usages throughout, fine balance, please examine Est.

815 #L02, Ie Blue EagleCarrierwith red star cancel on 1852 folded letter to New York, blue "Philadelphia Pa 5
cts Oct 26" due cds, very fine Est.

816 NL02,10 Blue Eagle Carrier lied with 3c Dull Red (#26, perf faults) to cover to Ohio by blue "Cincinnati O.
Sep 26" cds, cover reverse stained, signed Ashbrook, probable l860 usage, very fine. , Est.

817 #L02, Ie Blue Eagle Carrier, partially torn away, with ms llJ" cancel on cover, HWashington City D.C.
Aug 17" cds and "Paid 3" hs, 18531ettersheet with lithographed view of the city enclosure, mended tear,
cover edge faults, very fine sheet and usage Est.

818 #9Xl, 5c Black New York Postmaster's Provisional, pas 2, cut in at left, tied by blue pen stroke to 1846
folded letter, red HNew York 5 cts Oct 15" cds and arc HPaid" hs, pressed crease through adhesive ... Est.

1847 ISSUE

1,500-2,000

100-150

5()()..750

200-250

250-300

..

819 #1, 5c Red Brown, horizontal pair with complete to full margins tied to 1851 entire to Philadelphia by red
cancel, red "St. Louis Mo. 10 Jul 1" cds, first day of demonilizatioD of 1847 issue and new 3c rate, very
fine Est.

820 #1, 5c Red Brown, two copies, cut in, overlapped on Turner correspondence cover to Mass., tied by red
liSt. Louis Mo. Apr 8" cds, cover edge tear and minor edge toning , Est.

821 #1, Sc Red Brown, complete to full margins, tied by blue 8rid cancel to 1849 folded letter to Annapolis,
blue "Baltimore Md Feb 9" cds, fine Est.
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822 #2, lOe Black, full to large margins, with ms cancel on cover to S.C., matching "Union Mo. May 10/51"
pmk, original letter, the only reported usage of 1847 issue stamps from Missouri other than S1. Louis, fifty
stamps were supplied to the Union Office, minor ink erosion in pmk, companion entire of 1849 with same
pmk, very fine usage Est.

823 #'2, lOe Black, pos 97R, full margins, tied to front only to New York by deep reddish grid cancel, matching
"Ellicottville N.Y. Jun 3" cds, very fine appearance Est.

1851 ISSUE

824 #9, Ie Blue tied with 3e Dull Red (#11) to folded letter from South Santee to Aiken, S.c. by blue
"Charleston S.C. Paid" cds, 1853 docket ties stamp, pre·paid way usage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Est.

825 #10, 3c Orange Brown, group of 27 folded letters or covers, all diff dates first month usage, incl. July 8 to
July 31 complete, nearly all 3 or 4 margin copies and mostly diff towns, exceptional quality, only 4 of the
items are less then very fine Est.

826 #10, 3c Orange Brown, balance of 24 covers or folded letters, incl. fIrst month usages (10) with July 5 from
Boston, July 3 from Baltimore and pair with "San Franciso JuI3}" pmk, two others with pairs, mostly
plated, fIne group Est.

827 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pos. 45RI', tied to 1851 folded letterto Boston by red grid cancel, fIrst day of usage
with red •'Mobile Ala Jul I" cds, pressed crease through adhesive, A.P.S. cert, the ony recorded first day
from Mobile, very fIne usage (cat $7,500.) Est.

828 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pos. 9OR}t. full margins. tied to 1851 folded letter by red. square grid cancel,
matching "New York Ju13" cds. very fine Est.

829 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pos 41Llt , full margins, tied to entire by red grid cancel, red "Saint Louis Mo 3 Jul
2" cds, second day usage and the earliest recorded usage from St. Louis, very fine Est.

830 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pos 39Llt, complete margins, tied to 1851 folded letter by red pmks, another strike
"Saint Louis Mo 3 Ju14" cds to left, first week usage, very fine Est.

831 #10, 3c Orange Brown, full margins, tied to 1851 folded letter by magenta grid cancel and red "Boston Jul
8" cds, red "Paid" hs to left, very fine Est.

832 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pair tied to entire to San Francisco by grid cancels, "New York Nov II" ocean
mail pmk, type I, very fine Est.

833 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pair, pos 47-48L2t , tied to short paid, double rate cover to Mass. by ms cancel,
"San Francisco Cal Mar 2" cds and ms "Due IOc," cover edge faults and glued to stiff card stuffer, fine
usage _ _ Est.

834 #10. 3c Orange Brown. pos 61Rlt, full margins, tied to cover by blue grid cancel, matching "Lowell Mass
Ju121" cds. "Paid" hs and "3" rate hs, ex Moody, very fine Est.

835 #10, 3c Orange Brown, three 1851 folded letters from Hartford, Conn showing change from magenta to
black cancels and pmks, "JuI12" usage with magenta cds and cancel, "Aug 20" magenta cds with black
cancel and "Oct 14" black cds tying stamp, all from same corres., file folds, flap faults Est.

836 #10, 3c Orange BrowD, pos 41Rl c, large margins tied to cover to N.Y. by blue grid cancel, matching
"Paid" hs and "East Boston Ms JuI31" cds, very fine Est.
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837 #10, 3c Orange Brown, full margins tied to cover by red orange "Gustavus O. Jut 7" cds, cover light edge
stains, first week usage Est.

838 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pos. 9OLI', tied to 1851 folded letter by black, square grid cancel, red "New York
Jul 6" cds, file folds, fine Est.

839 #10, 3c Deep Orange Brown, two copies, pos 61 and 49R5', full margins, tied to folded letter by blue grid
cancels. matchng "Lowell Mass Sep 27" pmk, "Paid" and "6" rate hs, wrinkles affect adhesives .... Est.

840 #11, 3c Dull Red private Chicago Perforation, separated by scissors at top and bottom, tied to cover to
N. Y. by "Chicago 111. Feb 41857" cds, cover small sealed tear at foot, docketed as being from R.K. Swift,
the banker who attempted to sell the perforator to the U.S.P.O.D Est.

841 #11,3c Dull Red, private Roulette produced by De Coppet & Co. tied to their folded, 1857 letter to Albany
by indistinct "New York Ju121" pmk, file fold, repaired internal tear, fine usage Est.

842 #11, 3c Dull Red, private mechanical separation, tied to cover by blue "Nashua N.H. Dec 13 1856" cds.
very fine Est.

843 #11, 3c Dull Red, private mechanical separation, tied to cover by blue "Beloit Wis Feb 13" cds, fine .. Est.

844 #11, 3c Dull Red, apparently partially rouletted at foot, tied to mourning cover to Boston by bluish
"Richmond Va Jan 21" cds, very fine Est.

845 #11,3c Dull Red, pas. 1OR51. large corner margin copy tied to cover to Minnesota Territory by "Woburn
Mass Oct 7" cds, cover light stains at foot Est.

846 #11, 3c Dull Red, margin copy showing part imprint and plate no. "3" tied to cover to N.Y. by blue
"Philadelphia Pa Feb 23" cds, lc Blue Eagle Carrier (#L02) with red star cancel, cover ink smear at right
........................................................................................ Est.

847 #11, 3c Dull Red, pas 1R21, large margins, incl. corner sheet, with ms cancel on cover to Maine, red
"Randolph Vt. Nov 1" cds, very fine Est.

848 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to 1854 entire to Boston by "New York Feb 25" seven bar ocean mail pmk, prior to
exclusive use of this marking on California mails it was used on local mail, file fold through adhesive,
earliest recorded usage of this marking Est.

849 #11, 3c Pale Red, vertical pair tied to entire to San Francisco by "New York Oct 20" ocean mail pmks,
type 2, endorsed per "Illinois" at bottom, very fine Est.

850 #11, 3c Dull Red uncancelled, on 6c rate cover to San Francisco, red "New York Paid 6 Feb 21" cds with
internal rate corrected in pencil to °3." apparently paid partially in cash, fine Est.

851 #11, 3c Dull Red, two copies tied to 1854 folded letter to San Francisco by "New York Mar 6" ocean mail
pmk, file fold affects stamp Est.

852 #11, 3c Dull Red, two pairs tied to overpaid cover to Washington, D.C. by "San Francisco Cal Jun 20"
pmks, Denver corres., original 1856 letter mentions benefits of a Pacific R.R. and Telegraphic connec-
tions, InS docket ties stamp, fine Est.

853 #11, 3c Dull Red, pair and two singles tied to double rate cover to Conn. by "San Francisco Cal Jan 1"
cds. 1855 endorsement per "Golden Age" at top, stamp gum stain, fine Est.
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854 #11, 3c DuO Red pair tied to cover by °Portsmouth N.H. Dec 3" pmk, addressed to U.S.S. Portsmouth to
the care of G.B. Post & Co. (forwarders) at San Francisco, cover edge worn and slight discoloration .. Est. 100-150

855 #lld, 3c Dull Red strip of three, faulty, and diagonal bised paying lOe rate on entire to New York, well
tied by "San Francisco Free Jun 16" and regular "Jun 18" pmks, P .F. cert, extremely fine usage ..... Est.

856 #11, 3c Dull Red strip of three, part imprint, used with Ic Blue (#9) with ms "Vermilion Ville lll. Nov IS"
pmk on cover to Jacksonville, Gold River Valley, Oregon TerritorY,lightened 1857 docket at left ..... Est.

857 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Providence R.I. Apr 16" cds addressed to U.S. Comm., Mexican
Boundary Survey at El Paso, Texas, endorsed "Via San Antonio," corner faults, fine usage Est.

858 #11, 3c Claret tied to cover by blue "Norfolk Va May 10" pmk, cover addressed to Steamer Walker, Coast
Survey at Pass Christian, Miss., fine _ Est.

859 #13, lOe Green, type I, pas 91Rl, large margins, with ms cancel on six horse stage "Overland Via Los
Angeles" cover to N. Y., red "Forbestown Cal Sep 26" cds, cover small pieces added in at top and foot, ex
Caspary, fine usage Est.

860 #17, 12c Black tied to double 6c rate cover to Mass. by partially clear "San Francisco Cal Aug I" cds,
cover minor edge wear, less than 8 recorded example of 12c paying double rate, signed Ashbrook ..... Est.

861 #17, 12c Black, three margins, cut to frame at foot, tied to cover to Conn. in combination with Hawati 5c
Blue (#8, cut in at bottom, not tied), red HHonolulu U.S. Postage Paid Jan 27" cds, "San Francisco Cal
Mar 5 1858" cds tying 12c Black, endorsed per "U.S.S. St. Marys" at bottom, cover restored tear and
back nap .. __ . _.. __ . __ . __ _. _.. _. _. .. __ . _ _.. _ _. _ _. . _Est.

1857 ISSUE

862 #24, Ie Blue, vertical pair, se, tied by grid cancel to reverse of newspaper wrapper to N.H., "Charlestown
Ms Apr 13" cds, wrinkles, fine usage Est.
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863 #24, Ie Blue tied with 3e Dull Red (#26, faults) to cover to Washington, D.C. by ms "Way I Cent,"
matching "Sutton N H Aug 9" pmk to left, pre·paid stage coacb way usage, cover edge faults and reduced
slightly, illustrated in Alexander. Est.

864 #24, Ie Blue tied over "Due I" hs to cover to Homer, N. Y. by "New York Oct 30" cds, 3c Dull Red (#26)
tied by light cds to right, held for payment of Ie to the mails carrier fee, "New York Oct 231860" cds on
reverse, signed Ashbrook, fine Est.

865 #24, Ie Blue overlapped by 3c Dull Red (#26, trimmed perfs) and tied to entire to Wisc. by "Saint Louis
Mo. Nov 4 185S" cds, restored tears, fine combination _ Est.

866 #24, Ie Blue tied with three copies 3c Dull Red (#26, scissors cut) to cover to a Cadet at West Point by "San
Francisco Cal Jan 20 1859" pmks, cover reduced at left. , , Est.

867 #24, Ie Blue, horiz. pair, scissors cut at top, tied to single sheet with two diff. printed circulars by "New
York Apr 18" cds, circulars of Poag. Farmer & Co. Express and a steam line operating on the Erie Canal,
slightly soiled, fine Est.

868 #24, Ie Blue, pair, pos 79-80L8, tied to yellow wrapper endorsed "2 circulars" in pencil by part strike
"Baltimore Paid" hs, fine usage Est.

869 #25, 3c Rose, stamp cut into five pieces, oval portrait in center and corners placed at corners of cover, tied
by "Wabaunsee K.T. Jan 17" territorial pmk, an exceptional usage Est.

870 #25, 3c Rose, four copies tied to overpaid cover to Oregon Territory by seven bar "New York Aug Sf>
ocean mail pmk, cover stains, fine usage Est.

871 1f2fJ, 3c Dull Red showing strips of double perfs at both sides, top and piece at bottom, tied to cover by
"Orrville Ohio Jul11" cds, extremely fine Est.

872 #26, 3c Dull Red, part imprint and plate No. 2(1) copy tied to cover by "Lyons loa Jan 27" cds, cover
reduced at left , Est.

873 #26, 3c Dull Red, eight copies tied with Ic Blue (#24) to wrapper to West Scituate. Mass by "Plymouth
Mass Jun 4" cds, endorsed "25 Printed Circulars" at bottom left, 25 times circular rate usage, faults .. Est.

874 HU, 3c Dull Red, se, tied to cover to San Francisco by •'Saint Louis Mo Dec 15 l858" cds. endorsed "Over
Land Via Los Angeles" correct 3c rate for under 3,(0) miles, fine Est.

875 #26, 3e Dull Red pencil tied to cover to Charleston, S.C. by "Way Nov 9" pmk, fine Est.

876 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to all over design, gray ad cover to Shasta, Cal. by "New Orleans La Aug 12" cds, ms
"Overland" at top, cover stains, no flap and nick at top. fine usage Est.

877 1f2fJ, 3c Dull Red tied to cover with printed Return Letter instruction corner card by "New-York May 20"
pmk, 1860 docket, early usage, fine Est.

878 #35, lOe Green, faulty, tied to Map of Coiorado Region Routes illus. cover by "Nevada City Cal 1860"
pmk, "St. Louis, Mo" imprint, no flap and cover crease, fine map Est.

879 #35, lOe Green pen tied to "Over Land Mail" cover to Georgia, ms "San Gabriel Cal July 26" pmk, cover
edge worn and reverse faults _ Est.
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880 #35, tOe GreeD pair tied to cover by "Overland Mail via Los Angeles" to Boston by indistinct "San
Francisco Cal Dec 16 1859" cds, forwarded with 2 copies 3c Rose (#65), red "Boston Ms" cds, cover
addressed by Richard H. Dana to his wife, cover extensively restored, no flap Est.

881 #35, tOe Green tied to cover "PI. Overland Mail" to Penna., "Los Angeles Cal Oct 10" cds, cover crease,
no flap, fine Est.

882 #35, tOe Green tied to Genl. Denver corres. cover "Via St. Louis" to Sacramento by "Wilmington O. Nov
14" cds, very fine Est.

883 #35, tOe Green tied to mourning cover, "Overland Via St. Louis" to San Francisco by "Oswego N.Y."
cds, cover pressed crease Est.

100-150

100-150

75-100

50-75

884 #36a, 12< Black left side diagonal bisect tied to cover to New Orleans by "Canton Miss Feb 3 1859" cds,
ms "6" written to right of adhesive, finer of the two recorded bisect usages of this stamp, with pencil
quarantee of Powers and P.F. cert, very fine usage Est.

885 #64a, 3c Pigeon Blood Pink, corner faults at top right, excellent color, tied with Ie Blue (#63) paying
carrier fee by part strike "Philadelphia Pa Sep 12 1861" pmk, P.F. cert. Est.

886 #65, 3c Rose tied to cc cover by blue "Chicago Supplementary Mail Aug 26 '65" cds, cover small tape
remnant at foot, fine , Est.

887 #U9, 3c Red entire with printed "Return This Letter" instruction corner card, "Saint Louis Mo May 17
1860" cds, cover tears at left, illus. in Alexander, early usage Est.
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UNUSUAL TOWN MARKINGS

888 Unusual Town Markings, balance of collection, 43 covers inel. 3c Red entires (2), 3c 1857 issue (7) and 3c
1851 issue (29) with unusual pmks or colored cancels, inel. green pmks of Newport, Mich and Davenport,
Iowa, olive cancel of Woonsocket, R.I. and several red pmks, unusual pmks inc!. Stoneham, Mass, boxed
West Hartford, and Killingly. Conn and several Collins types with ornaments at side, some faults, very fine
group Est.

889 #10,3<: Orange Brown, pos 16Rlc, with ms cancel on cover to Maine, blue "Nahant Mass" two line pmk
with ms "July 26" date, fine Est.

890 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pos. IIRO, with red grid cancel on cover, matching UWillington, Cl" straight line
pmk with ms "Dec 30" date, cover lightly soiled, very fine strike Est.

891 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pas 70L5e, large margins incl. parts of three adjoining stamps, tied by blue grid
cancel to entire to Ind., matching "Utica N.Y. Sep 29" oval pmk, very fine Est.

892 #10, 3c Orange Brown with ms cancel on cover, greenish blue "Oakland College Miss Nov" cds with ms
date, minor cover wrinkles, fine Est.

893 H10, 3c Orange BrowD, pas 41RY, tied to entire to R.I. by "Webster Mass Paid 3 Jan 30" cds, very fine ...
.... Est.

894 H11, 3c Dull Red with red grid cancel on 1853 folded letter, matching "Rouse's Point Village" straight line
pmk with m~ "Sept 19" date, very fine Est.

895 H11,3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Ringville Mass Sep II" straight line pmk, iIIus. in Alexander, very fine .
. .. Est.

8% H11, 3c Dull Red with ms cancel on cover, fancy "Cloverport Ky" boxed pmk with ms "19 Feb" date,
cover has been lightly cleaned, fine Est.

897 H11,3c Dull Red tied to cover by grid cancel, "Hoyleton, N.Y. May 19" straight line pmk struck twice at
left, "Direct your letters to Hoyleton, Clinton Co., N.Y., instead of R. Point" matching hs at bottom,
cover edge worn and slightly foxed, fine strike Est.

898 Hll, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Oreen Island N.Y. Jun 25 1857" straight line pmk, original letter , cover
edge wear, fine strike Est.

899 #I1,3c Dull Red tied to 1857 folded letter to Vt. by boxed "Mitchell Iowa April 12" four line pmk, fine ...
................ Est.

900 #11, 3c Dull Red with ms cancel on cover with printed "Lodge P.O., Fulton Co., Ky" at right used as
pmk, masonic emblem at left with postmaster's name, no flap, cover piece added along top, the only
reported example Est.

901 #11, 3c Dull Red on cover, blue embossed "Western Military Institute, Tyree Springs, Tenn" corner card
used as pmk with ms "Apr 23" date, addressed to Andrew Jackson at West Point, cover edge soiling, very
fine usage Est.

902 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by large "Paid 3" in circle, "Tolland Feb 7 Mas" fancy, three line pmk to
left, fine Est.

903 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Mass by "Chanceville N.J." rimless pmk with ms date, fine Est.
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904 #11, 3c Dull Red with blue "Paid 3" cancel on 1853 folded letter, matching "Orford-Ville, N.H." arc
pmk. with IDS ('Mar 22" date, very fine Est.

905 #11, 3c Claret with ms cancel on cover to Maine, arc "Constantia 0." pmk struck twice with diff dates,
cover worn and soiled. fme strikes Est.

906 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by large, blue OlWellsburgh N. Y." rimless pmk with reversed "Nil, ms "Mar
20" date, fine Est.

907 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "East Wallingford Vt May 10" oval pmk, very fine Est.

908 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "West Hartford Ct. Jul 23" arc pmk in truncated box, cover slightly
aged, very fine strike Est.

909 #11, 3c Dull Red pair of covers with double oval "Campello Mass" pmk, in blue with 3c.tied by matching
grid. cover corner fault, and in black with uncancelled stamp. fine Est.

910 #11 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed cover by red "Tyre N Y" undated oval pmk and pen strokes, cover
small edge repair at foot, original 1857 letter, fine strike Est.

911 #11, 3c Dull Red, full margins, tied to entire by green "York Pa Oct 22" cds, also a cover with 3c CLaret
(#11) tied by blue "York Pa May 27 1857" pmk, fine pair. Est.

912 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to embossed cover by "Coos N.H. Feb 13" double circle pmk, fine Est.

913 #11, 3c Dull Red with brown "Paid" cancel on cover, matching "Rock Bottom Mass" double circle pmk
with ms date, cover comer wear, fine Est.

914 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Dummerston Vt Sep 5" double circle pmk, very fine .......•..... Est.

915 #l1,3c Dull Red tied to entire by red "Andalusia Penn. Ju122" double circle pmk, fine Est.

916 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to 1857 folded letter, "Jersey Shore, Lycoming Co., Pa, Sep 2" pmk, file fold and
light edge soiling, fine strike , , , , Est.

917 #25, 3c Dull Red with ms cancel on cover to Iowa, blue green "Hingham Wis" straight line pmk and
"Sept I" date, cover soiled, fine strike Est.

918 #26, 3c Dull Red tied over "Free" hs, and hinged in place, by double circle "Gouldsboro Pa May 12" cds,
their straight line "Gouldsboro Pa" hs to right, cover age stains, very fine usage with cds and straight line
of same town on same cover Est.

919 #26, 3c Dull Red with black grid cancel on cover, matching "Berlin, VT Aug 21860" straight line pmk,
small edge tear, very fine Est.

920 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Townsendville N. Y." barred st. line pmk, ms date, cover edge soiling,
fine strike ,Est.

921 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by indistinct cds, "Kelly's Island 0" map illustrated, printed pmk with
"Mar 17" date, cover has had stain removed at right, P .F. cert, very fine usage _ Est.

922 #26, 3c Dull Red, oxidized, tied to albino embossed College cover by their "Mary" Agr' College Md Dec
29" double circle pmk, fine Est.
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923 1fU, 3c DuD Red tied to cover by "Shabbona Grove Ill. Nov 7" scroll pmk, 1857 enclosure, cover slightly
soiled, fine strike _ Est.

924 1fU, 3c Dull Red, se, tied to patriotic cover by "Warrenton, Mo., G.F. Boswell, P.M., Jul26 1861" pmk,
cover stains, the only reported example of this pmk on a patriotic Est.

925 #26, 3c Dull Red, se, tied to cover blue "Chicago Supplementary Mail Mar 14" cds, very fine Est.

926 #26,3c Dull Red tied to cover by red grid cancel, orange red "So. Onondaga N.Y." cds with reversed UN"
and ms date, very fine _.. _ Est.

927 1fU, 3c Dull Red, three copies, one faulty, tied with Ie Blue (#20) to cover to Murphy's, Cal. by "Ontario
N.Y. Aug 13" pmks, fine Est.

928 #26, 3c Dull Red on cover with bluish grid cancel, matching "Montague Ma Sep 26" tiny cds, 14mm, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

929 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Blooming-Grove N.Y." pmk with "July 19" ds below, very fine ... Est.

930 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Copper Mines, Polk Co., Tenn Nov 8" cds, cover edge wear, fine strike
........................................................................................ Est.

931 #26,3c Dull Red, oxidized, tied to cover by octagonal "Shamokin Pa Dec 15" pmk, very fine Est.

932 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Woodville Pa" oval pmk with ms "July 15" date, fine Est.

933 HU9, 3c Red entire with blue "Bennettsville S.C." cds, to Arsenal Academy, Columbia, S.C., two strikes
fancy "Arsenal S.C." eagle hs and another two on reverse, ex Caspary, very fine Est.

934 HUIO, 3c Red entire with boxed "South-Union Kentucky Mar 24" three line pmk, fine Est.

935 #UIO, 3< Red entire with "Hampden Sidney College Va Mar 6" double circle pmk, fine Est.

UNUSUAL CANCELS

936 Unusual Cancels, the balance of collection, 46 covers (1851/1861) with unusual killers, incl. 4 on 3c Red
entires, incl. stars (8) with Marlboro, N.J. and Shirleysburg, Pa, wedges (12) incl. one in green, the balance
are odd grids or grills incl. red South Norwalk, Conn, primarily 3c 1851 issues usages, some faults, very
fine group Est.

937 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pair tied to cover to San Francisco by fancy "1. Chiles" (P.M.) in shield cancel,
"Eutaw Ala May 4" cds, right stamp expertly repaired and cover cleaned, fine strike, illus in Alexander ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

938 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pas 87L1 e, tied to 1851 folded letter by wedges canel and red "Cincinnati O. Aug
8" cds, very fine Est.

939 #10, 3c Orange Brown tied to 1851 entire by double grid cancel, red "Whitinsville Ms Sep 26" cds, very
fine Est.

940 #10, 3c Orange Brown tied to entire by unusual wedges cancel, blue "Louisville Ky Sep 6" cds, very fine ..
. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . '" Est.

941 #10, 3c Orange Brown with double grid cancels on entire to N.Y., "Ripley O. lui 18" cds, small repaired
tear , Est.
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942 #l1,3c Dull Red tied to cover by red waving flag in circle cancel, large part strike "Newark Valley N.Y.
Dec IS" cds, fine Est.

943 #11, 3c Dull Red, faulty, tied to cover by flag fancy cancel, matching "Tomkinsville N.Y. Apr 8" cds,
cover restored and faults, fine strikes Est.

944 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by negative "CST" postmaster's initials cancel of Caleb S. TaU, matching
"Canton Ms Jun 20" cds, cover light soiling, fine Est.

945 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to 1854 folded letter by negative odd fellows fancy cancel, "Canton Mi Oct 19" cds,
light soiling, very fine strike Est.

946 #11, 3c Dull Red, 2 covers, tied to cover by negative star cancel, matching "Canton Mi Nov 16" cds, very
fine and tied by their "cogged cross" cancel with red"Aug 6" cds, no flap, fine Est.

947 #11, 3c Dull Red, 2 covers and a folded leller from Salem, Mass with diff cancels, April 21 , 1852 usage with
black "Paid" duplexed with encircled spiral, May usage with blue grid and August usage with black grid,
each with red cds, fine group , Est.

948 #11, 3c Dull Red with intertwined star fancy cancel on cover, part strike "Northfield Vt Sep II" cds, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

949 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by negative "Paid 3" cancel, matching "Canton Mi Oct 27" cds, no flap,
fine Est.

950 #11, 3c Dull Red tied over greenish blue "Paid 3" rate hs by star cancel, matching "New Alstead N.H."
pmk of" Jan 10" and "Jan 11," original 1856 enclosure, soiled Est.

951 #11, 3c Dull Red pair of covers from same correspondence with diff blue cancels, "Union Me" pmks, one
snycopated grid the other with cross in circle cancel, the last minor edge wear, fme Est.

952 #25, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by fancy three leaf clover cancel, matching "Cloverport Ky" rimless pmk
with ms "Nov 13" date, very fine Est.

953 #1.6, 3c Dull Red, faulty, with clear man in the moon fancy cancel, matching "Mason Ohio Jan 19" cds,
cover reduced slightly and aged, fine strike Est.

954 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "I. Field P.M." postmaster name, ornamented cancel, matching
"Harrison Square Mass Mar 15" cds, very fine Est.

955 #26, 3c Dull Red with blue, negative star in star fancy cancel, matching "Glendale Ms Jan 14" cds, very
fine Est.

956 #1.6, 3c Dull Red, pair of covers with matching intertwined star cancels, one with large "Chicopee Mass"
cds the other with small cds, fine Est.

957 #26, 3c Dull Red with neat eight ring "petal" cancel, matching "Stillwater Min. Aug I 1861" cds. very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

958 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by lyre illustrated cancel, red "Canton Mi Apr 17" cds, fine Est.

959 #26, 3c Dull Red, se, tied to cover to St. Louis by their boxed "I ct" hs, overpaid drop rate usage, cover
edge toned, fine strike Est.

960 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to Insurance Co. cc cover by fancy star cancel, very faint "Tuscaloosa AI" cds .. Est.
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961 #U,3c Dull Red tied to cover by fancy shield in circle fancy cancel, matching "Conshohocken Pa Dec 6"
cds, cover reduced at left, fine strike Est.

962 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cc cover by two ring target cancel, "Conshohocken Pa Jun 4" cds, very fine .
....................................... Est.

963 #26, 3c Dull Red with ms "W" cancel on cover, blue "Weston Mass Oct 8" cds, 1860 docket, very fine ...
.... .. Est.

964 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by fancy star in circle cancel, matching "Portland Conn Jan 9" cds, cover
piece added at top, fine strike Est.

965 #26, 3c Dull Red, perf faults, tied over "Washington House" hs on cover by encircled bars cancels,
"Trumansburgh N.Y. Sep 4" pmk, cover reduced at right. Est.

966 #U2, 3c Red entire with fancy star cancel, "Worcester Mass Jun I" cds, very fine Est:

967 #U9/IO, 3c Red entires, group of 3 with diff. fancy cancels of Canton, Miss., incl. negative star, cross and
triangle, the last edge soiled, fine Est.

968 HU9/IO, 3c Red entires, group of three with diff star cancels of Tuscaloosa, Alabama, fine to very fine ....
.......................... Est.

969 #VIO, 3c Red entire with clear lyre illustrated cancel, "Canton Mi Dec 3" cds, very fine Est.

PAID CANCELS

970 Paid Cancels, balance of collection, 10 covers or folded letters and I front with 3c 1851 (7) or 3c 1857 (3)
issues, incl. orange red "Paid" of Lewiston, N.Y. tying 3c Orange Brown, Boston magenta and black
thimble Paids, scroll "Paid 3" of Ipswich, Mass and negative Paid, in blue, of Norwich, Conn., mostly
fine to very fine Est.

971 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pas 34Lle, with magenta "Paid" grid cancel tied to cover by red "Boston 3cts Jul
16" cds, seal stain, fine ',' Est.

972 #10, 3c Orange Brown tied to 1851 folded letter by red "Paid" in grid cancel, matching "Boston 3cts Jul
18" cds, fine Est.

973 #10, 3c Copper Brown, full margins, tied to 1851 folded letter by black "Paid" in grid cancel, red "Boston
Ju130" cds, fine Est.

974 #10, 3c Orange Brown, full margins, with neat "Paid" in grid cancel on cover, red "Boston Aug 7" cds,
very fine Est.

975 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pas 11 R2e, full margins, tied to cc cover by "Paid" small grid cancel, red "Boston
Nov 1" cds, very fine , Est.

976 #11, 3c Dull Red with green "Paid" cancel struck twice, matching "Harrisville N.H. Dec 6" cds, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.
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977 #11, Dull Red, corner stain, tied to 1853 folded letter by blue "Paid" and bars in box cancel, blue
"Bucksport Me Mar 25" cds, very fine I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Est.

978 #11, 3c Dull Red, oxidized, with green "Paid" cancels on 1852 folded letter to Ky., matching "Denmark
Iowa Aug" cds with ms day. fine Est.

979 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by red "Paid" in 8rid cancel, matching "North Cohasset Mass Feb 14" cds,
light soiling, fine Est.

980 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to 1855 folded letter by mock Boston "Paid" cancel, "Bradford N.H. Feb 5" cds,
slightly soiled, fine Est.

AUXILIARY POSTAL MARKINGS

981 Auxiliary Postal Markings, the balance of collection, 40 covers or folded letters (1851/1861) showin8 a
variety of markin8s and usa8es, incl. Held For Postage (I) Advertised usages (9) with Chicago shield and
boxed hs of Charleston, Missent usages (7) incl. 5 diff handstarnps, the balance are forwarded (19) or Due
(3), incI. usages to California, variety of handstamps and towns, some faults, mostly fine Est.

982 1tUJ, 3c Dull Red tied to cc cover by faint "Fayetteville N.C." cds, printed "H.A.B. Paid 3" at top center
of cover, possibly prepared as a prepaid envelope, ex: Hugh Baker. part flap. fine Est.

983 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Philadelphia by "Binghampton N.Y." cds, printed "Via N.Y. City
D.P.O." (Distributing Post Office) directive, fine Est.

ADVERTISED

984 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Saint Louis Mo Dec 25 1856" cds, to New York City with their "New
York Post Office Advertised" oval hs, cover minor wrinkles. fine Est.

985 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by indistinct "Syracuse N. Y." cds, to Newport, R.I. with their "Advertised
One Cent" hs and "Jan 1" ds, fine Est.

986 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Belleville 111. Nov 15" cds, to St. Louis with their "Advertised Nov 28"
ds, cover edges soiled, fine strike , , Est.

987 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to 1852 folded letter by "Brooklyn N-Y Nov 24" cds, to Waterville, Me with the
"Adv.1" advertised hs, edges light discoloration Est.

988 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Manitowoc Wis Nov 5" light cds, to Bangor, Me with their "Advertised
1" hs, stains , _ , Est.

989 #25, 3c Rose, trimmed perfs at left, tied to cover by "Paid 3" in circle cancel, matchng "Durham N.H."
origin cds, addressed to Charlestown, Mass with their .,Adv I" advertised hs, fine Est.

990 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by light cds, to Chicago, Ill. with their "Chicago Advertised lui 14 1860"
blue shield hs, cover reduced at right, fine strike , , , , Est.

991 #26a, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "New York Sep 10 1861" pmk, to Philadelphia with their "Adv<' let" hs
and "Dead Dec 5" bkst, cover edge and flap faults, fine usage Est.

992 1U9, 3c Red entire, "Autaugaville Ala Jun 11" cds, addressed to New Orleans with their "Adv 1" boxed
advertised hs, very fine Est.
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DEMONITIZAnON

993 DemonitizatioD of 1857 Issue, the mounted collection of 7 covers and an original P.O. circular that
accompanied shipment of the 1861 issue stamps, covers inel. legal mixed issue franking from Green Bay.
Wis., mixed issue 3c for forwarding, attempted iHegal usage of Ie stamp and 4 post demonitization usages
of 3c Red star die entires, faults, fine collection Est.

994 #26, 3c Dull Red, uncanceUed, on cc cover to Md., Old Stamps Not Recognized two line hs, matching
"Philadelphia Pa Jan 10 1863" cds and IIDue 3" hs, top edge restored, very fine usage Est.

995 #11, 3c Dull Red, uncancelled on cover, "Cayuta N. Y. Jun 13" cds, pencil "old stamps not good, Return-
ed for postage," original 1866 letter, not reposted, minor edge soiling, very late attempted usage Est.

996 #26, 3c DuD Red, faulty, overlapped by 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Perry Ill" cds with IDS "Jan 30" date, at-
tempted illegal usage, cover small edge tear. fme Est.

DUE MARKINGS

997 #US, 3c Red entire to New Orleans endorsed "Pr Darly" and "with one soda Fount" with "New Orleans
La May 3 1860" cds and "Drop 1" due hs, cover edge stains, fine usage Est.

998 #10, 3c Orange Brown tied to cover to Ohio by black grid cancel, blue "Buffalo N.Y. Ju129" cds and
black "Due 5 cts" fancy hs, cover ede wear and wrinkle through stamp Est.

999 #11, 3c Dull Red tied by red crayon strokes on short paid cover to "Beneda Barracks, CaL," black
"Washington City D.C. Feb 5" cds and their "Due 5cts" hs corrected in crayon to "10" due as partial
payment not recognised, fine Est.

1000 #11, 3c Dull Red strip of three tied to cover to Mass. by indistinct "Michigan Bluff Cal Feb 2" cds, pencil
"Due I ct" for IOc rate, cover repaired tear at left. Est.
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1001 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to entire by "Paid" cancel, red "Boston Jun 8" cds and black "Due 5 cts" hs, very
fine Est.

1002 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to 1852 folded letter by "Mobile Ala Jun 2" cds, "Due" hs and red "5" for penalty
due on second rate, fLle folds and small stain Est.

1003 #26, 3c Dull Red with grid cancel on cover to Conn., matching "White Water Wis. Aug 24 1860" cds and
"Due 3" hs for unpaid second rate, cover refolded and repaired, fine strikes Est.

1004 HUI, 3c Red entire to N.Y. with black grid cancel, blue "Buffalo N.Y. May 10" cds and matching "Due 5
cts" fancy hs, cover restored, illus. in Alexander _ Est.

FORWARDED

1005 #10, 3c Orange Brown tied to entire by blue "Nashville Te Sep 30" cds, forwarded with red hs, "Wheeling
Va Oct 8" cds and "5" due hs, very fine Est.

1006 #l1,3c Dull Red tied to cover by partially clear "Belvidere N.J." cds, forwarded lwice with cds and
"Forwarded 3" handstamps of Saratoga Springs, N.Y. and Newark, N.J., ms totaI "6" due, fine .... Est.

1007 #11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to cover by "Saint Louis Mo. 3 Jun I" cds, forwarded from Wheeling, Va
with their hs, "June 7" cds and fancy "Paid 3" hs, ms charge box notation allowing prepayment, cover
discoloration spot, very fine usage Est.

1008 #11, 3c Dull Red tied by red crayon strokes to embossed cover, red "Mount Pleasant O. Apr 30" origin
cds, forwarded with black hs, "Cleveland O. May 5" cds and red "5" due hs, minor edge toning, fine. Est.

1009 #11,3c Dull Red with blue grid cancel tied to cover, "Manchester N.H. lui 19" cds, forwarded with
"Belleville N.Y. Ju123" cds, "5" due hs and ms "Ford," very fine Est.

1010 1f2(j, 3c Rose, se, with ms cancel on cover, red "Stockbridge Ms Jun 27 1859" origin cds, forwarded with
blue hs, "3" due hs and cds of "Yellow Springs O. Jul I" cds, very fine Est.

1011 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover, "Elgin 111. Jan 10 1859" cds, to Minnesota Lake, bluish "Hastings M.T.
Jan 28 1858" cds, "Missent" and "Forwarded Due 3" handstamps over rns "Minnesota Lake Forwarded
3 cts" at top left, fine _ Est.

1012 #26,3c Dull Red tied to cover by "New Haven Con Jun 41858" cds, forwarded with "Waterbury Ct. Jun
9" cds, hs and "3" due hs, cover repaired corner tear, Hlus, in Alexander, fine strikes Est.

1013 1f2(j, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Washington D.C." cds, to Concord, N.H. with their "May 8 1860"
cds, "Forwarded" hs and "Due 3" hs, fine Est.

1014 1f2(j, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Dennis Mass" cds, to Cleveland, Ohio with their cds, "Forwarded" hs
and "Due 3" hs, lightly soiled, fine strikes Est.

1015 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "Woonsocket R.t. Oct I" cds, blue "Keene N.H. Oct 20 1857" cds,
"Forwarded" hs and "3" rate hs, very fine Est.

1016 #UI, 3c Red entire, Nesbitt seal, with four diff. pmks., "Little Rock Ark Jan 17" origin cds, "Fort
Washita Ark" Chickasaw Nation forwarding cds, "Waco Village Tex" cds and "San Antonio Tex 5" cds,
various hs and ms due notations for" 15" due in total, minor edge faults, very fine usage Est.
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MISSENT

1017 #11, 3c Dull Red tied with Bloods Penny Post adhesive (#15Ll4) to cover by "Philadelphia Pa Mar 7" cds,
"Bloods Depatch Mar 7 1857" ds, cover to Baltimore with their Missent South blue hs, small cover stain,
very fine usage Est.

1018 #11, Jc Dull Red pair with ms cancels on cover to Portland D.T., "Dummerston Vt Mar 20" double circle
pmk, "Portland Conn Mar 22" cds, ms "Missent & Ford" and "Oregon Ter" spelled out at bottom,
cover light stains and edge wear Est.

1019 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to 1856 eutire by "New York Jun 21" cds, to Troy, Penna. with "Troy N. Y. Jun 21"
cds and their "Mis Sent" boxed hs, cover light stains, fine strike Est.

1020 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Key Port, N.Y. by "New-York Dec 16" cds, "Missent" hs and
"Savannah Geo Dec 10" pmk, fine Est.

1021 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Durham, Conn by HNew York Dec I" cds, "New Haven Ct Mis·sent"
circular hs, fine Est.

1022 NUIO, 3c Red entire with "Barnet Vt" pmk, to New York City with "Missent To Brooklyn N.Y." hs,
cover crease at lap and edges aged Est.

HELD FOR POSTAGE

1023 #11, 3c DuU Red tied to cover to Boston by "New York Jun 18" cds, their "Held For Postage" hs and
original ..Jun 16" bkst, fine Est.

1024 #11, 3c Dull Red tied over "Held For Postage" hs by "New York Aug 28 1857" cds, their "Aug 25"
original bkst, slightly toned Est.

1025 #26, 3c Dull Red, perf faults, tied to cover by "Hartford Ct Feb 241859" originally posted without stamp
with their "Feb 19 1859" cds and "Held For Postage" hs, light soiling, fine strikes Est.

1026 #26a, 3c Rose tied over attempted illegal usage of3c Red entire cut out by "New York Aug 201860" cds,
their "Held For Postage" hs and "Aug 14" original bkst, no flap, very fine usage Est.

REGISTERED

1027 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to registered front only to Philadelphia, with their "R" hs in red, blue "Cincinnati
O. Feb 28" origin cds, fine Est.

1028 #11, 3c Dull Red tied by ms docket to registered cover to Virginia, red "Florence Ky Sep I" cds, ms
"Registered paid 5" at top, cover edge soiled, fine usage _0 • 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 •••••••• Est.

1029 #25, 3c Dull Red, pair, right stamp faulty, tied to registered cover to Mass by "Bradford N.H. Feb 16"
cds, ms HRegistered No.8" at top and hs "Paid 5" at bottom denoting registry fee paid in cash, cover light
stain at right and corner tear, P of. cert, the only reported example showing fee paid with hanstamps .. Est.

SHIP

1030 #10, 3c Orange Brown tied to embossed cover to Ohio by black grid cancel, pan strike "New Orleans La
Jan 26" red cds and "Ship 7" hs with "7" crossed out, another "Ship" hs to left, forwarded to Ky.
without additional due, very fine 0 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0 • 0 ••• 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 Est.
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1031 #11, 3c Dull Red, two copies tied to prepaid ship fee cover to Conn by black "Ship" handstamps, red
"Boston Mass Jun 9" cds, Ic overpaid, signed Ashbrook, ex Baker _ _ _. .. _ Est.

1032 #11, 3c Dull Red with numeral "3" cancel on cover to Conn, "Ship 2" due hs and red "Boston Mass Jan
13" cds, same corres. as previous lot,light stains, fine strikes Est.

1033 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to coverto Boston by blue "Norfolk Va" cds, matching "Ship" hs and ms HDue 2,"
cover small edge stain, fine _ Est.

1034 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to 1854 entire to Maine by "New York Ship Oct 4" cds, file folds, fine Est.

1035 #26, 3e Rose tied to cover to Maine by part strike "Key West F1a Free Nov 10" cds, their "Ship" hs in
blue, fee probably waived from Naval vessel, cover reduced slightly and light edge soiling, fine usage _.Est.

1036 #11, 3c Dull Red, slightly faded, tied by black grid cancel to 1856 entire to Texas, matching "too late" box-
ed hs and red. "New Orleans La Jan 7" cds, fine _ _...... .. .. . Est.

USAGES ABROAD

1037 Indianapolis Ind Paid Jun 6 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "24" rate on cover to England, red "3" credit hs,
"America Liverpool Paid" arrival pmk, forwarded with Id Red tied by Liverpool spoon duplex, green
Holyhead arrival bkst, original letter, soiled.......................................... . .... Est.

1038 #7, Ie Blue, pas 65Rlc, big shift, tied with three copies 3c Brownish Carmine (#11) to mourning cover to
Canada by blue "Philadelphia Pa Mar 29" pmks, red "U. States" scroll hs, blue "Ud States" scroll hs,
1852 Montreal arrival bkst, ms docketing ties stamps at left, fine usage Est.

1039 #9, Ie Blue, vertical pair tied to 3c Red entire to Italy by "Terre Haute Ind Jun 16" pmks, Law corres. to
"U.S.S. Constellation," black "New York 3 Jun 24" debit cds, black 1857 French entry cds, "Via De
Nizza" hs and various bkst, fiS due, cover fold at top, fine usage Est.

1040 #9, Ie Blue tied to circular rate entire to England by "Charleston S.c. Paid Sep 27" cds, greenish "Liver-
pool Oct 3 1856" arrival and "2" (d) due hs, fine Est.

1041 #10, 3c Orange Brown, hariz. pair tied with Ic Blue (#7)horiz. pair and 12c Black (#I7)to 1851 entire, per
Humboldt, to France by black grid cancels, red "New York Oct 18" pmk, red "Outre-Mer La Havre Nov
)" French entry cds and ms "12" (d) due, correct 20e direct rate to France with examples of all three values
available for postage at the time, very fine usage Est.

1042 #10,3c Orange Brown, strip of six, pas 25-30L5t , tied with two copies )c Blue (#7, faulty) to double rate
cover to Canada by square grid cancels of New York, red "V. States" scroll hs, "Oct 18 1851" arrival
bkst, cover refolded at fOOl, address crossed through and restored, very fine usage _ Est.

1043 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pair tied to front only to Bremen by black grid cancels, "Baltimore Md Sep 4" cds,
red "Too Latc" hs and black "20" rate hs, faults Est.

1044 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to folded letter to Mexico by "New York Feb 21" cds, "Vera Cruz Marzo 20 53"
arrival cds, correct 3c overland rate via Texas, very fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

1045 #11,3c Dull Red pair tied with Ie Blue (#9) to 3c Red entire 10 Victoria, Auslralia by "Greensburgh [nd
Ma,r 8" cds, lOe rate to California and by private ship to Australia with crowned "Ship Letter Melbourne
Aug 19 1856" red bkst, forwarded with "Kingower" bkst and fiS due, cover edge soiled, very fine usage
........................................................................................ Est.
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1046 #11, 3e Dull Red used with pair lOe Green (#14, cut in) and Ie Blue (#9, cut in) on cover 10 England, ms
"Kirks Mills Pa June 10" pmk, red 1857 London Paid transit, forwarded with Id Red tied by "Liverpool
27 1u 1857" spoon cancel, arrival bkst, cover repaired edge faults, original letter• fine usage Est.

1047 #11,:k Dull Red, two copies, cul in, tied with 12c Black (#17) to 3c Red entire to France, Ie overpay. ms
cancels, red "Newberry C.H. S.C. Jan 29" cds, red "New York Am Pkt Feb 7" exchange cds, red 1857
French entry cds and ms "12" (d) due. no flap. edges reslored, fine usage Est.

1048 #11, 3c Dull Red, faults, tied to short paid cover to Spain, ms "Browns Corner" (Me) pmk, red "New
York Br Pkt" cds, 1855 French entry and transit cds. forwarded back to Boston with blue bkst, French
transit and black "New York Ship 5 cts Jul 23" cds, large portion of reverse torn away, edge worn, fine
usage Est.

1049 #11, 3e Dull Red strip of three tied with Ie Blue (#9) to cover to Cuba by "New York Ju12" pmks, part
strike red cds, blue "1" due hs and matching 1855 "Habana" transit bkst, fine Est.

1050 #11, 3c Dull Red tied with two copies Ie Blue (#9) to folded letter to France, black grid cancel, red
"Providence R.I. Ju131" cds and "Paid" hs, 1855 French entry cds and "13" (d) due hs, black "Boston
Br. Pkt Aug 1" bkst, fine Est.

J051 #11, 3c Dull Red with blue ms cancel on cover to France, matching "Parks Bar Cal May 3d 1856" pmk and
"paid 26c" rate, red "New York May 31" cds, red French entry cds, black bkst and "6" (d) due hs. cover
edge worn. crease and evenly aged, very fine usage Est.

1052 #11, 3c Dull Red, strip of three, pes 2-4L21, tied with lc Blue (#9) to cover "Via Cape Vincent" to Canada
by blue grid cancel, "Batavia N. Y. Mar 10" cds, red IOU. States" exchange hs, 1855 arrival bkst, fine .....
..... .. Est.

J053 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to short paid cover to Canada by uPaid" cancel, "Boston 10 cts Feb 10" due cds.
"Ogdensburgh N.Y. 10" exchange office due cds and "6<1" hs, 1857 arrival bkst, fine Est.

1054 #11, 3e Dull Red tied to 1853 folded letter to Mobile, Ala by "Bath Me Apr 2" cds, forwarded to France
with red French entry cds, arrival bkst and ms "6" (d) due, very fine Est.

J055 #11, 3c Dull Red, two copies, tied to cover to France, Ie overpay of open mail rate, by blue "Charleston
S.C. Paid Aug 26" cds, 1852 British transit bkst, red French entry cds and "13" (d) due hs, ms "port 1f
30e" at top, light seal stain Est.

1056 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to England by red numeral "3" credit hs, ms "Sandover S.C. Sept 25"
origin pmk and ms "Paid 24" rate, red "America Liverpool Paid Oc 14 1855" arrival cds, cover refolded
and faulty Est.

1057 #12, 5c Red Brown, full even margins, scissors cut at bottom left, tied to 1857 folded letter to France by
"New Orleans La Apr 6" cds, short paid 15c rate which went into effect April I, 1857 with ms "IS" at
right, black "New York 3" debit cds and "8" (d) due hs, 1857 arrival bkst, file fold away from adhesive,
fine _ _ _.. _ Est.

J058 #14, lOc Green, full margins, used with pair JOe Green (#15, cut in at left) on tissue paper cover to
Germany, tied by red "New Haven Con Feb 81856" pmk, red "N. York Am Pkt Paid 7 Feb 9" credit cds,
boxed' I Aachen Franco" hs, arrival bkst, minor edge faults, original letter Est.

1059 #22, Ie Blue, Type Ilia, perfs trimmed on 3 sides, pen tied in combination with strip of three 3c Rose (#25)
to cover to New Grenada, "Warrenton Va Nov 18" cds, addressed to U.S.S. Wabash, 1857 docketing at
left, small edge stain, fine usage Est.
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1060 #24, Ie Blue, Type Va, pos. 61·62R5, horiz. pair tied to 1858 printed circular to France by "New Orleans
La Oct 18" cds, red French entry cds and red "15c" due, light creases, illus. in Ashbrook Est.

1061 #24, Ie Blue, Type va, pos. 63-64R5, scissors cut, on 1858 folded circular from New Orleans to Austria,
red "Per England und Aachen, Seebrier' bkst and arrival bkst, ms and crayon credits, fine usage ... . Est.

1062 #24, Ie Blue, sheet margin copy tied to unsealed circular rate cover to Canada by "New York Aug 20" cds,
black" 1" (d) due hs, faint arrival bkst, very fine Est.

1063 #25, 3e Orange Brown, pair, left stamp, corner torn away before use, tied with lc Blue (#9) to 3c Red entire
to New Grenada by "Princeton N.J. Oct 25" pmks, addressed to Surveying Expedition, cover reduced
slightly at left, fine combination Est.

1064 #25, 3c DuD Red tied to short paid cover to Canada by "New York 10 cts Feb 22 1859" due cds, black
"United States" hs, 1859 transit and arrival bksts, fine Est.

1065 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to short paid folded letter to Hamburg by "Charleston S.c. Dec 26 1857" cds, "30"
in circle rate hs, "23" debit hs and "Boston BI. Pkt Dec 30" exchange office bkst, red "Aachen" transit
bkst, crayon credit and arrival bkst, fine Est.

1066 #26, 3e Dull Red, block of four, bottom left stamp perfs cut away, used with single with red grid cancels on
15c rate cover to Hannover, red "N. York Hamb Pkt Paid 10 Dec IS" credit cds, oval "Hamburg" 1861
transit bkst and "Polle" arrival cds, no flap, edge wear, very fine usage Est.

1067 #26, 3c Dull Red strip of three and single tied to 2c overpaid folded letter to Meldco by "Charleston S.C.
Feb 15 1860" pmks, ms "Forwarded by J.T. Pickett, Vera Cruz April 13" forwarders endorsement on
reverse, very fine Est.

1068 #26, 3c Dull Red, two copies tied with 1c Blue, type II (#20) to cover to New Brunswick, "Philadelphia Pa
Dec 15" cds on ad label at left, red "U. States" arc hs, 1857 arrival bkst, fine Est.

1069 #26, 3c Dull Red single tied to front and two strips of three with ms cancels on reverse of cover to Panama,
"Elwood Kan Sep 19" territorial cds, addressed to Commander British Contract Packet Bolivia, lc over-
pay of double IOc rate, cover opened out for display, faults, fine usage Est.

1070 #26, 3c Dull Red tied with IOc Green (#35) and two copies 1c Blue (#24) to cover to France by red "Boston
Paid 12 Dec 6" credit cds and part strikes "Boston Br Pkt" black cds, 1859 French entry cds, cover edge
tear and minor wrinkles Est.

1071 #26, 3c Dull Red, two copies tied to cover to Newfoundland by "Paid" cancel of Boston, lc overpaid,
black "Boston Br. Pkt Feb 10" bkst, "St. Johns" bkst, "Harbor Grace Feb 19 1858" arrival cds and IDS

"3" (d) due, cover very faulty at foot and edges, fine usage Est.

1072 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to short paid cover to Switzerland by blue "Bethlehem Pa Mar 5" cds, ms "35" rate,
black "New York 24 Mar 6" debit cds, 1858 French entry cds, red ms "lIS" due, several transit and an ar·
rival bkst, ex Haas, very fine Est.

1073 #26, 3c Dull Red tied with 12c Black (#36, se) to cover to France by "Paid"cancel, red "Boston Paid 12
Feb 9" credit cds, 1859 French entry cds, very fine Est.

1074 #34+32, 10e Green, mixed type pair tied with Ic Blue (#24) and 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Scotland by
"Tiffin Ohio Jan 5 1859" pmks, red "3" credit hs, 1859 arrival bkst, very fine Est.

1075 #35, IOe Green, se, tied to cover to Cuba by "Freetown Mass Feb 20" cds, red "New York Paid" cds and
oval "NAl" hs, no flap, fine Est.
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1076 #26, 3c Dull Red, two copies tied to cover to Italy, Law corres. to "U.S.S. Constellation," ms "Zanesville
O. Jan 26 58" pmk and "Paid 5," short paid 21c rate, black "New York 3 Feb 3" debit cds, 1858 French
entry cds, bkst and ms due, cover faults and soiled at right. Est.

1077 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover, "New London Conn Feb 9" mostly clear origin cds, to New York and
forwarded to England with hlack "N. York Am Pkt 21 Mar 10" debit cds, 1858 arrival bkst and ms "1/-"
due, soiled Est.

1078 #36, 12c Black, faulty, tied with 3c Rose (#65) to Angell correspondence patriotic cover to Austria by
Boston "Paid" cancel, correct 15c rate, part strike "Oct 25" credit cds, blue "America uber Bremen
Franco" hs, arrival bkst, legal concurrent usage of mixed issues, tine usage Est.

1079 1/72, 90c Blue used with vertical pair 3c Rose (#65) tied to long, quadruple rate cover to ScoUand,
"Rochester N.Y. Feb 1" cds, red "N. York Am Pkt Paid Feb 2" cds and magenta "12" credit, faint 1867
Liverpool transit cds, cover restored edge faults at top left, P .F. cen, ex consul KJep Est.

1080 #'76, 5c Brown, pair tied to Saint Louis University illustrated cover to Canada, "St. Louis Mo Sep 30" cds,
arrival bkst, cover repaired edge tears Est.

1081 #120, 24c Green and Violet tied with 6c Ultramarine (#115) to double rate cover to Switzerland, 'lNashville
Tenn Nov 27" origin cds, red "New York Paid All Via Eng. & Ost. Nov 30" transit cds, 1869 arrival bkst,
cover restored at bottom, P .F. cen, fme usage Est.
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1082 #121, JOe Blue and Carmine tied to double rate entire to France by pinwheel cancel, red "New York Paid
24 Aug 18" credit cds, red "3D Aout 69" French entry cds, arrival bkst, signed Ashbrook, very fine ... Est. 10,<XX>-15,lXXl

1083 NUl, 3c Red entire, with seal, used to Hannover, "Nevada City Cal 3 Paid May 29" cds and ms "26c
paid" for British service rate from California, red "New York Am Packet" cds, "U.S. p kt " hs, 1855
British transit bkst, red "Seebrief Per England und Aachen" double circle bkst, blue ms and red crayon
accounting, cover edge tears and edge wear, very fine usage Est. 150-200

1084 NU9, 3c Red entire used to England, ms "Prevost La Aug 23/58" pmk and ms "Paid 21 cts" to make up
24c rate, red "3" credit hs and 1858 London Paid arrival cds, cover light edge soiling Est. 150-200
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1085 #U9, 3c Red entire used in 1855 to Prussia, red "Albany N.Y. Jan 9" cds, "Paid" hs and pencil "30" rate,
red "New York Am Pkt 7 Paid Jan 13" credit cds, "Franco" hs, red "Aachen" bkst, part flap, edge worn
........................................................................................ Est. 75-100

1086 #UID, 3c Red entire to Ireland, double rate with partial payment ignored, blue "Baltimore Md Apr 7" cds,
black "New York Am Pkt42 Apr 8" debit cds and ms "48" rate, olive "American Mail Ap 25 1859" entry
pmk, less than 10 recorded examples, transit bkst, and IDS "2/-" due, cover edge worn Est. 300-400

1087 #UtO, 3c Red entire used in 1858 to Oldenburg, ms "Frelsbur8 Texas Novbr.21158" pmk and "Paid
Money 27c" for 30e total rate, red "N. York Am Pkt 7 Paid" credit cds, boxed"Aachen Franco" red ds,
blue arrival bkst, fine Est. 200-250

1088 #UID, 3c Red entire used to France, HDixon Ill. Jan 15" cds, "Paid" hs and IDS "21" rate, red "New
York Am Pkt lan 24" cds, three month period usage with red British transit bkst, "GB 4Oc" accountancy
hs, 1857 arrival bkst and "4" (d) due hs, cover edge stains, no flap Est.

1089 #UID, 3c Red entire used to Germany, blue "Baltimore Md Dec 14 1857" cds and "30" rate hs, black
"23" debit hs and Boston exchange bkst, red "Aachen" transit bkst, blue IDS due, cover edge wear .
. . .. Est.

100-150
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1090 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to 1856 folded letter from Papal States to Cahaba, Alabama, combination with Papal
States 7 baj. Black on Blue (#8) tied with single 5 baj Black on Rose (#6, cut in) and 50 baj Blue (#10, full
margins, corner faults) with "Roma 2 Dec 56" pmks, red French transit cds, boxed "PD" hs, black "N.
York Br Pkt 5 Dec 28" debit cds, usage from an American abroad trying to prepay domestic postage,
cover age stains, signed Ashbrook, a spectacular combination Est. 15,000-20,000

1091 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to 1857 folded letter by blue "Petersbur8 Va Sep I" cds used for forwarding, original
usage from England with black pmk, "BI. Packet Boston 24 Aug 27" due cds, lightly cleaned, very fine
usage Est. 200-250

1092 #11, 3c Dull Red, vertical pair, tears, tied to 1856 folded letter from England pr "Star of the West" to New
York by "Paid" cancels, red "Boston Mass Nov 17" cds, heavy file folds Est. 50-75

1093 New York Am Pkt Sep 23 black cds and "65" due hs on April, 1853 folded letter from Cape Palmas, West
Africa to N.Y., letter of John Payne, the Episcopal Bishop, blue Liverpool bkst, red Plymouth bkst and
"Art-2" hs, 3c Dull Red (#11) with blue cancel not original 10 cover. Est. 100-150

1094 #U9/tO, 3c Red entires, group of 5 used from Abroad to the U.S., incl. usages from Holland, Belgium,
Madiera and England, faults Est. 200-250
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1095 #U9, 3c Red entire used from England with three copies 4d Rose, single 2d Blue and Id Red tied by
"Cardiff Aug 24 60" pmks, 29c rate, red "San Francisco Cal Paid Oct 6 1860" arrival cds, cover very faul-
ty, fine usage Est.

1096 #lJlO, 3c Red entire used from Peru to Clinton, Louisiana, blue "Callao Agu 10 56" cds, entered the mails
as steamship lOe rate with "New Orleans La Sep 15" cds and pencil "Due 7". cover crease and edge tear,
fine usage Est.

PROPAGANDA COVERS

1097 Anti·Slavery propaganda, engraved cover by Valentine, red "West Moreland N.H. Mar 12" cds, adhesive
missing, no flap. fine design _ Est.

1098 HUt,3c Red entire with "No Slave-cursed Soil"label affixed at left, probably original to cover, "Jamaica
Plain Ms Dec 2" cds, reduced slightly, fine Est.

1099 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to entire to Canton, Mo. by "St. Joseph Mo Jan 15" cds, original 1856 printed
enclosure of the Buchanan Pro·Slavery Aid Society, exceptional circular mentions "We feel that an
organized effort on the part of abolitionists to abolitonize Kansas requires ... effort on the part of those
interested in slave propeny to protect their rights," address leaf soiled, very fine circular Est.

1100 Cheap Postage all over design propaganda cover by Bates with steamer and train vignettes, 3c Dull Red
(#11) tied by "Phi & Baltimore R.R. Jun 8" cds, cover minor edge faults, very fine design and usage .
..... .. .. Est.

1101 Postal Reform all over design cover, matching lettersheet used in 1856, cover stamp missing and edges very
faulty, very fine sheet and design Est.

1102 Hudson O. lui 22 blue cds and IDS "5" rate on cover with Rowland Hill embossed portrait on flap,
possibly related to the campaign for reduced postal rates, flap cut and folded to show seal, ex Turner .. Est.

1103 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover, with "Pre Pay Your Postage" albino embossed seal on flap, by
"Providence R.I." pmk, cover corner faults ,Est.

1104 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Peace propaganda, lithographed cover by "Milford Ms Sep 14" cds, "Taunton"
arrival cds to left,light tone spots, very fine design Est.

1105 #11, 3c Dull Red with IDS cancel on Peace propaganda, lithographed cover with Valentine imprint, IDS

"Brownhelm O. Feb 6 54" pmk, minor edge toning, very fine design Est.

1106 #26, 3c Dnll Red on Religious Tract cover, red "New Haven Conn Oct 6 1860" cds, very fine Est.

1107 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Maine Liquor Law, Temperance cover by rimless "Lowell Mass" cds, fine ... Est.

1108 Steamship 20 hs of New York on Temperance cover with Brown Thurston flap imprint, minor toning, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

1109 #26, 3c Rose tied to "National Temperance Envelope" by blue "York Pa Oct 41858" pmk, very fine .
......................................................... Est.

1110 Rogersville N.Y. July 8 cds and "Paid 3" on Temperance cover of Wm. Hale, edge faults, ..... , .... Est.

1111 Williston Vt. cds and' 'Paid 3" rate hs on Temperance cover of Spear, minor faults, about fine Est.
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1112 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Wm. Hale design, Temperance illustrated cover by blue "Mechanictown Md
Sept" cds, very fine Est.

1113 #11 3c Dull Red, faulty, tied to Temperance illustrated cover, with Jewett imprint, by partially clear
"Elmira N.Y." cds, cover edges restored Est.

1114 #11 3c Dull Red tied to Temperance cover, Jewett imprint, by blue "Cincinnati 0 Aug 6" cds, 1852
docket, age toned Est.

1115 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to Temperance cover, Hale imprint, by "Lockport N.Y." cds, design rub at center ..
.... .. .. Est.

1116 #26,3c Dull Red pair tied to Protectionist slogan cover, all over reverse, illus. ad for Globe Mills, by
"Philadelphia Pa" cds, long ms 1857 docket at left, edge faults Est.

1117 #65, 3c Rose tied to American Free Trade League, all over front and reverse propaganda cover by 'INew
York" duplex pOlk, cover edge crease and edge tear Est.

1118 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to aU over design UWestward The Star Of Empire Takes Its Way" illustrated cover
by USaint Louis Mo May 18 1860" pOlk, very fine _ Est.

1119 #26,3c Dull Red, faulty, tied to allover illustrated, lithographed cover with Valentine imprint by UNew
York" cds. cover piece added in at top and design pencilled in Est.

1120 Industry Of All Nations exhibition hall illus. cover with 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "New York Apr 21" cds,
very fine Est.

CAMPAIGN COVERS

1121 William Henry Harrison, engraved campaign lettersheet with portrait and log cabin, not used postally,
small fold tear away from design Est.

1122 William Henry Harrison, campaign lettersheet with portrait and log cabin view, imprint of H. Sewell,
Louisville, used in 1840 with blue "Louisville Aug 6" cds and ms "25" rate, very fine Est.

1123 William Henry Harrison portrait and log cabin illustrated campaign lettersheet by "Allen & Co," 1840
letter, I<Keene N.H. Dec 31" cds and ms U10" rate, address panel slightly soiled. fine sheet Est.

1124 William Henry Harrison lithographed campaign sheet with portrait and cabin, orange "Exeter N.H. Jul
16" cds, uPaid" hs and ms "6" rate, 1840 usage. very fine Est.

1125 (Martin Van Buren), anti Harrison, lithographed letter sheet used from Baltimore, sheet pokes fun at
Harrison campaign symbols, red lIBaltimore Md Oct 25" cds and ms 1110" rate, very fine Est.

1126 Henry Oay portrait illustrated, lithographed lettersheet used in 1844, red HBoston Mass Jun 8" cds and
ms Olf," letter to M.e. inviting participation in Clay Club's dinner. very fine Est.

1127 Henry Oay And Frelinghuysen dual portrait illustrated campaign letter sheet, Narine & Co. imprint, blue
"Elmira N.Y. Sep 26" cds and ms <IFree," 1844 letter, me folds, very fine sheet. Est.

1128 Franklin Pierce and William King red, embossed campaign corner card cover to Providence, R.I., "San
Francisco Cal Apr 1" cds and HIO" rate hs, 1852 Presidential campaign, cover edge worn, very fine usage
........................................................................................ Est.
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1129 Winfield Scott, 1852 Presidential campaign cover with protrait design, "Lyons N.Y. Aug 16" cds and
"V" in circle due hs, cover repaired tear at bottom right corner, very fine usage Est.

1130 Millard Fillmore portrait design campaign cover, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "Philadelphia Pa Sep 23" cds,
Blood's Despatch "Sep 23 1856" ds to left for carriage to the mails, cover corner stain, fine Est.

1131 Buchanan and Breckinridge caricature anti-Buchanan campaign cover portraying him as a villain and
Breckinridge as a buffoon, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by indistinct Mass. prnk, cover reduced irregularly at
right, fine design , , Est.

1132 Buchanan portrait campaign cover, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "Chicago 11l. Sep 22 1856" cds, fine .... Est.

1133 Buchanan, portrait design, yellow campaign cover, 3c Dull Red (#11, cut in) tied by "South Weare N.H.
Sept 29" double circle pmk, reduced at left into design Est.

1134 Buchanan portrait design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Bristol N.H. Dec 18" cds, late usage of campaign
cover, pencil cross marks through design have been erased, fine Est.

1135 James Buchanan, Judas portrait and verse patriotic design, front only, used to Philadelphia, 3c Rose (#65)
tied with Ie Blue (#63) by "Shelburn Falls Mass Nov 30" pmks, improper attempt to pre-pay carrier
delivery fee, stamps hinged in place, repaired faults, very fine design.......... . Est.

1136 (Capt John C. Fremont), cover addressed to Fremont, "Comdg. Explg. Expedition, Saint Louis,
Missouri" and franked by Col. John James Abert from the Bureau of Topographical Engineers, partially
clear "Washington City D.C. May 23" cds (1845) and "Free" hs, sent just prior to Fremont's third and
decise exploring expedition to the West, cover edge wear, part flap. _ _ Est.

1137 John Fremont, lithographed portrait campaign cover used from England to Utica, N. Y., blue "Rochester
No 20 1856" origin cds, black "Boston Br Pkt 24" due cds and "19 cents" debit hs, aged, very fine usage
........................................................................................ Est.

1138 John Fremont campaign cover with portrait and [ndian fighting views, 3c Dull Red (#26) with "Paid"
cancel, "East Lebanon Me Aug 22" cds, cover minor edge faults, very fine design , Est.

1139 John C. Fremont portrait campaign cover, 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms cancel, matching "Council City June
2/57" Kansas territorial pmk, very fine Est.

1140 Fremont, portrait design campaign cover, 3c DuH Red (#11) tied by numeral "3" cancel, "Stowe Vt. Mar
9" pmk applied over portrait, very fine Est.

1141 Fremont, portrait design campaign cover on yellow, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied, "Haverhill Mass Oct 24" cds,
fine _ _ Est.

1142 Fremont, portrait design, lithographed campaign cover with "Putnam Brothers" imprint, 3c Dull Red
(#11) with ms cancel, ms "Belmont Ms. Oct 13" pmk, very fine Est.

1143 John Fremont lithographed cover by Clark, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied, "New London Ct J Paid Sep 12" cds,
cover restored at bottom left , Est.

1144 Fremont, portrait design, lithographed campaign cover on yellow, "Putnam Brothers" imprint, 3c Dull
Red (#11) with ms cancel, bluish "Princeton Ms Nov 6" cds, light bends, fine. . . . . . . . . . Est

1145 Fremont, portrait design, lithgraphed campaign cover on yellow, "Putnam Brothers" imprint, 3c Dull
Red (#11) tied, "Derry N.H." cds, coverstains at left. Est.
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1146 Fremont dual portrait campaign cover, 3c Dull Red (#t I) with grid cancel, orange red "Hinsdale NH Nov
13" cds, very fine _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ Est.

1147 John Fremont portrait campaign cover with wife "Jessie" to left, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "Richmond Vt
Nov" cds, cover slightly edge soiled and light edge creases, fine design. . . . . . . . , , , ,Est.

1148 (John Fremont) campaign cover with portrait of "Our Jessie" at left, 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms cancel,
faint "West Randolph Mass Oct 18" blue cds, campaign adhesive, possibly not original to cover, at left,
soiled Est.

1149 Maj. Gen. John e. Fremont portrait design cover in blue gray, J864 campaign 3c Rose (#65) tied by
"Morrison Ill. May 30 64" pmk, Reagles & Co. imprint on flap, cover reduced at right, fine design ... Est.

1150 Major General John Fremont, portrait design cover rin 1avendar with "The People's Next President" at
top, 1864 campaign, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "New York' pmk, cover repaired tear at left and aged slightly at
foot, very fine design _ Est.

1151 Fremont dual portrait campaign and patriotic cover with "Whittemore" imprint, 1864 campaign, 3c Rose
(#65, faulty) with boxed "Paid" cancel, red "Boston Mass Apr 15" cds, cover faults incl. scotch tape
repair, fine design , , , Est.

1152 S.A. Douglas portrait campaign cover, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by indistinct "Marion Ohio Aug 16" pmks,
forwarded with another copy and ms "Dudley O. Aug 2J" pmk, 1860 docket, cover corners worn at left
........................................................................................ Est.

1153 Douglas, the cabinet maker, all over design cover by Shupe, used to P.O. Dept with ms "Official
Business" at top, "Homer Ohio Dec 26" cds, rebacked front, scotch tape stain at top right, very fine
design , , , , .. , .. , , , .. , Est.

1154 Step. A. Douglas portrait with patriotic surround design cover, 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel,
"Gallupville N. Y. Nov 19" pmk, cover reduced into design at left and edge faults _.Est.

1155 S.A. Douglas, portrait and signature design campaign cover, 3c Dull Red (#26) with grid cancel,
"Manchester N. H. Sep 18 1860" pmk, cover reduced at right, fine design. . . . ,Est.

1156 Douglas and Johnson, dual portrait design campaign cover, unused cover with' 'Free Miles Taylor, M.C."
frank of the Chairman of the National Comm., cover piece missing at top left Est.

1157 S.A. Douglas portrait and verse mourning cover, 3c Dull Red (1126) with grid cancel, "Machias Me Jun
27" cds, used the same month he died, cover small age spot, fine _ _.. Est.

1158 J.e. Breckinridge and Joseph Lane campaign cover with portrait and quote, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied,
"Houston Tex Aug 29 1860" cds, cover reduced slightly at left and minor discoloration, fine design ... Est.

1159 Breckinridge & Lane all over front and reverse campaign and patriotic cover in red, blue and yellow, 3c
Dull Red (#26) tied by "Fulton Mo" cds, cover worn, faulty and stain partially removed Est.

1160 J.e. Breckinridge portrait design campaign cover, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, red "Boston Ms Nov 26 1860"
pmk, fine....... . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . Est.

1161 J.e. Breckinridge blue portrait cover with red "Traitor" overprint, 3c Rose (#65, se) tied, "Allentown
Pa" cds, very fine '" _ Est.

1162 Bell and Everett dual portrait, lithographed campaign cover by Carpenter & Allen with 3c Dull Red (#26),
"Salem Ms Dec 27 1860" pmk, ex Judd, fine Est.
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1163 John Bell and Edw. Everett campaign cover by Raynor, carried out of the mails, cover repaired tear at
right, fine design Est.

1164 Jno. Bell., portrait design cover with "Traitor" overprint, 3c Rose (#65) tied by blurred Pa. pmk, cover
reduced at right and stains Est.

1165 Abraham Lincoln aDd Hannibal Hamlin blue embossed, portrait campaign cover by W. Eaves, 3c Dull
Red (#26) tied, partially readable "Southold N.Y. Oct 9" cds, addressed to Lincoln at Springfield, Ill. and
endorsed "needs no answer" at right, corner cut away at bottom right, illustrated in Milgram, very fine
design Est.

1166 Lincoln, beardless portrait design with flags and banner surround, three copies Ie blue (#24, one with part
imprint, plate 9) tied by "Oswego N.Y. Sep 15 Ig60" pmk, cover reduced slightly at right, edge soiling,
very fine design Est.

1167 Abraham Lincoln beardless portrait campaign cover, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Saint Louis Mo Aug 5
1860" cds, fine Est.

1168 Abraham Lincoln beardless portrait campaign cover, 3c Dull Red (#26) at right, "Cleveland O. Oct 19"
cds cancelling portrait, cover edges aged and ink smears, fine usage Est.

1169 LincolD, portrait and allover railsplitter design cover with "Baker" imprint, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by part
strike "Fairfield Vt" pmk, cover reduced slightly, fine Est.

1170 Honest Old Abe, beardless portrait design cover with "M.H. Allardt" imprint, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by
"Welshfield O. Nov 30" pmk, cover creases and repaired edge nicks Est.

1171 Lincoln & Hamlin lithographed, dual pomait campaign cover used with 3c Dull Red (#26), faint "West
Killingley Ct Nov 17" pmk, cover reduced slightly, aged and repaired tear, very fine design Est.

1172 Lincoln and Hamlin,lithographed, dual portrait design cover with "Carpenter & Allen" imprint, 3c Dull
Red (#26) with ms cancel, green "Whitefield N.H. Sep 21" pmk, cover reduced at right and edge wornEst.

1173 Lincoln and Hamlin, lithographed, dual portrait design cover with "Carpenter & Allen" imprint, 3c Dull
Red (#26) tied, "Haverhill Ms Oct 1 1860" pmk, cover repaired nicks at top, bleach spot and no flap, ex
Knapp Est.

1174 Abraham Linclon(sp) For President embellishment, in sender's hand, at top of ad cover with 3c Dull Red
(#26) tied by blue "Manchester Vt. 1u19 1860" cds, reduced slightly at left, fine Est.

1175 Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal Hamlin albino embossed campaign cover. imprints on flap and front, 3c
Dull Red (#26, se) tied, "Alfred Centre N.Y. Feb 28" cds, flap fault. Est.

1176 Lincoln and Johnson, dual portrait campaign cover in colors with 3c Rose (#65, crease) tied by
"Waterbury Conn Sep 15 l64" duplex, cover opened on 3 sides, light creases, ex Walcott. Est.

1177 Lincoln, Star Of The North, or The Comet Of 1861, patriotic design cover by Upham, 3c Rose (1/65,
faulty) tied by indistinct "Poolesville Md Oct 25" pmk, reduced irregularly at left, edge faults Est.

1178 Lincoln, portrait and black border mourning design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "New Berne N.C. May
31" pmk, cover corner fault and soiled Est.

1179 (Andrew Jobnson), Impeachment, the New and Popular Game For the Holidays of 1867·68, imprint cover
used with 2c Black (1f73), faint "Boston Mass Oct 28" pmk, accompanied by ticket for the Impeachment,
very fine Est.
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1180 Gen. U.S. Grant purple campaign design cover with portrait and patriotic surround, 3c Rose (#65, gum
stains) with blue grid cancel, part strike "Hinsdale N.H. Aug 7" pmk, all over reverse price list for
campaign items sold by Hunter & Co., cover repaired edge faults. very fine design Est.

1181 Grant and Colfax, dual portrait design cover, 3c Red Grill (#94) tied, faint "Sheffield Vt" pmk, adhesive
affIXed slightly over edge, fine Est.

J182 Granl and Colfax dual protrait desi8n with patriotic surround, 3c Red Grill (1194) tied by "Orwell 0."
pmk. cover small edge nick, fine Est.

1183 Grant and Colfax, dual portrait, allover design campaign cover, 3c Red Grill (#94) tied, "New York Feb
5" cds, very fine Est.

1184 Gen. U.S. Grant, all over design campaign cover. 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Granby Mas Jan 28" pmk, cover
stains Est.

1185 Gen. U.S. Grant, two diff portrait design campaign covers, both with 3c Green adhesives, one not original
to cover, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. and Cochecton, N.Y. pmks, both fautly Est.

1186 Grant and Colfax campaign imprint cover, all over reverse printing of "Republican Platform 1868" and
"Lyon & Sons" imprint, 3c Red Grill (#94) tied, "New York Apr 5" cds, fine Est.

1187 Seymour and Blair, dual portrait campaign cover in purple. J896 usage from Italy with stamps missing.
New York arrival bkst, creased and edge stains Est.

I J88 Hancock and English, dual portrait. allover design campaign cover, 3c Green (#207) tied by indistinct 1883
pmk. cover edge faults at right, fine design Est.

1189 Wm. J. Bryan dual portrait with Washington, campaign cover in colors, vertical pair Ic Green (#343) tied
by "Wilmette Ill. Jun 5 1909" pmk. light edge toning, fine design Est.

Jl90 Joshua Webster, Prohibition Candidate for Congress, portrait cover, local usage at Peters, Cal. with Ic
Gray Blue (#206), faint bkst, cover aged and wrinkles Est.

1191 United Labor Ticket, California campaign cover of 1886, 2c Red Brown (#210) tied by "San Francisco Cal
Oct 1986" pmk, very fine , Est.

EMBOSSED AND HAND DRAWN COVERS

1192 Embossed Covers, balance of 14 covers, mostly with 3c 1851 issue incl. pair on large valentine envelope,
mostly ladies covers. one colored, one stampless with pair of jockeys, mostly fine to very fine Est.

1193 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover with albino embossed "Great Exhibition London, 1851" Crystal Palace
ilJus. on flap by blue "Richmond Va Nov 17" cds. very fine Est.

1194 (Jenny Lind), the Swedish Nightingale, group of three covers with diff. albino embossed portraits. two
with 3c Dull Red (#11) tied and one with red "Concord Ms Oct 14" cds and "Paid 3" hs, minor toning,
fine group Est.

1195 #11, 3c Claret tied to cover, with albino embossing of two jockeys, by blue grid cancel, 'lWaterbury Vt
May 31" cds, very fine , , Est.

11% #11, 3c Dull Red tied to embossed cover by bright green "Littleton N.H. Oct 6" cds, fine Est.

1197 #26, 3c Dull Red, two embossed covers, village scene used from Wendon Station Ill. and flower design
used form Republic, Ohio, both slightly soiled Est.
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1198 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to fancy embossed cover by indistinct blue pmk, very light toning Est.

1199 #11, 3c Dull Red, margin copy, corner repair, tied to cover with hand painted woman by "Newark N.J.
Nov 1" cds, painting possibly not contemporary with usage Est.

1200 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover with hand drawn elephant and flag address by blue "Elmira N. Y. Jul 11
1860" cds, very fine Est.

1201 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover, with fanciful pen and ink drawing of man's head on horse, by "Bath Me Sep
28" cds, cover minor edge soiling, very fine sketch Est.

1202 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover with pen and ink sketch of dog by "Westminster West Vt." cds with ms "July
26" cds, very fine Est.

PHONOGRAPHY COVERS

1203 Hiram Ohio faint cds and "Paid 3" hs on Longley Phonography cover, cover edge tears and edge worn
........................................................................................ Est.

1204 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Trow Phonography cover by partially clear "Deep River Ct" pmk, original 1854
letter in phonetic alphabet, fine Est.

1205 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Fowlers And Wells Phonography cover, "Abington Mass" cds, fine , .Est.

1206 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Andrew Graham Phonography cover by "New York Aug 21" cds, very fine .
.... .. .. . .. Est.

1207 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Longely Brothers Phonography cover by blue "Cincinnati a Dec 8" cds, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

1208 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Pittman Phonography cover by "Waltham Ms" cds, ink smears, fine Est.

1209 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to green, Pitman & Prosser, Phonetic Printing cover by blue "Cincinnati O. Apr 25"
cds, minor discoloration , Est.

1210 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to "The Universal Phonographer" ad cover, of Andrew Graham, by "New York Feb
19" cds, cover minor reduction, fine Est.

1211 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Longley Bros. Phonography ad cover by "Providence R.l. Feb 27" cds, 1854
letter, minor edge faults, fine , Est.

1212 #11, 3c Dull Red with ms cancel on Fowler and Wells Phonography cover, indistinct cds at left, fine .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

1213 #11, 3c Dull Red with ms cancel on Longley Brothers Phonography ad cover, "Economy Ind May 29" cds,
cover soiled , , Est.

1214 #11, 3c Dull Red with ms cancel on cover with matching "No. Clarendon Vt Jan 9" pmk, allover front
phonographic symbols, cover internal tear .. , Est.

1215 #25, 3c Rose tied to Benn Pitman Phonography cover by "Mohawk N.Y. Jun 12" cds, extremely fine ....
...... .. ... .... .... .. ... .. . . ... . ... .... . ... . .. . .. ... .... ... .. ... . ... . ... . .... . .. . ... . .. . Est.

1216 #26, 3c Dull Red on blue, Longley Bros. Phonography ad cover, ms "Mitchells Mills Pa De 29" pmk on
reverse, edge worn and edge tears , , , , .. Est.
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1217 #35, IOe Green, se, tied to Longley design Phonography cover to Oregon by blue "Cincinnati O. Jan 3"
cds, forwarded with "Eugene City O.T." cds, 1861 docket, very fine Est.

1218 #U9, 3c Red entire with J.B. Newcomb Phonography all over advertisin8, "Elgin 1Il Jan 14" cds, worn
and slightly soiled, very fine ad Est.

ADVERTISING COVERS

1219 Advertising Covers, balance of collection, 84 covers (1851/1869), largely with 3c 1851 or 1857 issues, incl.
30 illustrated types, variety of subjects incl. Telegraphs, R.R. and Phonography, above average condition,
some faults, very fine balance Est.

1220 Philadelphia Paid 3 cts Nov 8 red cds on Stereoscope illus. ad cover, pencil J855 docket, cover crease, very
fine Est.

J221 #9, Ie Blue, pair of American Insurance Co., Eaves design illustrated cc covers, Ie Blue tied to blue design
cover, minor faults and 3c Dull Red qlJJ) tied to blue green design cover, wrinkle, UUtica N.Y." pmks,
very fine pair _ _ Est.

1222 #9, Ie Blue, pair, pos 91-92U, and single, pos 88LII, tied to blue, painters cc cover by "Saint Louis Mo
Mar 15 1857" pmks, cover small corner fault and light discoloration at foot, fine design Est.

1223 #9, Ie Blue, faulty, tied to blue embossed, steamer illus. ad cover by "New York" cds, local usage, cover
light discoloration at right, very fine design Est.

1224 #10, 3c Orange Brown with ms cancel tied to H. Colton & Co. illus. ad cover by "New York May 24" cds
with ms 1856 date, ex Chase, very fine Est.

1225 #11, 3c Dull Red, pair of Manhattan Life Insurance Co., embossed, illustrated covers, green design cover,
repaired tear. and blue design cover with 3c Dull Red 0'25) tied, both with "New York" pmks. very fine
pair Est.

1226 #11, 3e Dull Red with ms cancel on blue embossed, train illustrated cc cover of "Lawrenceburgh And
Upper Mississippi R.R.," orange red "Lawrenceburg Ind May 3" cds, very fine Est.

1227 #11, 3c Dull Red, pos. 91L3, corner margin copy tied to blue embossed, commission merchants cc cover by
blue "Baltimore Md 10124" cds. horiz. cover crease below adhesive, very fine Est.

1228 #11, 3c DuD Red tied to bronze. train illustrated, embossed cc cover of the "North Missouri Railroad
Company" by "Saint Louis Mo 1un 26" pmk, cover edge worn, very fine design Est.

1229 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, ship illus. ad cover of Jarvis Johnson by slightly blurred "New
York" cds, fine Est.

1230 #11, 3c Dull Red, faded, tied to blue embossed, ship iIlus. ad cover from Detroit by blue "Buffalo N.Y.
Sep 30" cds, matching "Steam Boat" scroll hs, cover small stain spot at top, fine .. , Est.

1231 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to green embossed, denture illustrated, Surgeon Dentist ad cover by "Charleston
S.C. Paid" cds, cover corner tear and corner soiling, extremely fine design Est.

1232 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue "W.H. Tilford, Daguerreotypes" illustrated cc cover by "Saint Louis Mo
May 23" cds, 1856 letter complains of being paid with counterfeit currency, cover edge worn, very fine
design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Est.
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1233 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, Lumber Dealer iIlus. ad cover by partially clear "Baltimore Md"
blue cds, 1853 enclosure, very fine Est.

1234 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue, Foundary iIIus. ad cover by "Philadelphia Pa Oct 19" cds, very fine .... Est.

1235 #11 , 3c Dull Red, faulty, tied by "Saint Louis Mo" cds to cover with blue "Submarine Diving Bell Co.,"
steamer illustrated ad on reverse, soiled , , .. Est.

1236 #11, 3c Dull Red, slightly oxidised, tied to green embossed, boiler ilJus. ad cover by "Detroit Mich 3 Paid"
cds, very fine _ Est.

1237 #11 , 3c Claret tied to red embossed, train illus. cc cover of the Pacific R.R. by "Saint Louis Mo Sep 3
1857" pmk, cover small repair at top, no flap and light creases, fine design _ Est.

1238 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed J. Griffith's Patent ad cover by "Philadelphia Pa Aug 31" cds,
1854 enclosure, fine Est.

1239 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to black, Hat dealer cc cover by "Columbus Ohio Aug 14" cds, horiz. wrinkle
through adhesive, fine design , Est.

1240 #11,3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed Norton's Telegraphic Rooms, iIlus. cover by "New York Aug 30"
cds, cover refolded at top, fine Est.

1241 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue"J. H. Fitzgibbon Daguerrotype Artist" cc cover by "Saint Louis Mo Jan 22"
cds, 1856 letter gives advice on developing a picture, cover edge soiled Est.

1242 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, Iron Works ilIus. ad cover by "Minersville Pa" pmk, cover crease
~~ ~.

1243 #11,3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed Druggists ad cover by blue "Raleigh NC Sept 9" cd, slightly soiled .
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

1244 #11,3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, I.O.a.F. ad cover by blue "Louisville Ky" cds, fine ... _..... Est.

1245 #11, 3c Dull Red, vert. strip of three, tied to blue embossed, Gleason's ad cover by red HBoston Dec 10"
cds, triple rate, cover soiled Est.

1246 #11, 3c Dull Red tried to green cc ad cover for a "Hydropathic Physician" by "Scott N.Y. Dec 23" cds,
fine _ ESt.

1247 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to red embossed, Attorney's cc ad cover by "New York Feb 16" cds, very fine ... Est.

1248 #11, 3c Dull Red, wrapped slightly over edge of cover, tied to bronze design Phrenology cover by red
"Mittineaque Ms" pmk, fine, , Est.

1249 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Fowlers And Wells Phrenology cover, in blue, by "New York May 31" cds, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

1250 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Fowler And Wells Phrenology cover by "New York Oct 30" cds, fine Est.

1251 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to balloon illustrated cover to Lancaster, Penna by blue "Akron Ohio Aug 10" cds,
the earliest piece of aeronautical stationery used in the U.S., possibly associated with Richard Clayton or
John Wise, cover aged and edges restored, very fine design , Est.

1252 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Madison Family Visitor ad cover by red "Madison Ga Nov 16" cds, addressed to
Gov. H. Cobb. and forwarded with partially clear "Atlanta Ga" cds and "Free" hs, edge soiled ..... Est.
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1253 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to allover design, lithographed ad cover for iron works by blue "Cincinnati 0" cds,
very fine........................................................................... . .Est.

1254 #l1,3c Dull Red tied to train illustrated ad cover of "Philad'a Wilm. & Bait. R.R. Co." by "Havre de
Grace Md July 27" cds, very fine Est.

1255 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to H. Colton & Co. illus. ad cover by "New York Aug 18" pmk, forwarded from
Warrensburgh, N.Y. with ms "Ford 3" and cds, fine Est.

1256 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to "St. Louis University" iIIus. cover by "Saint Louis Mo Jun 141856" pmk, fine ..
.. . . .. . .. Est.

1257 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Nutritive Cure ilIus. ad cover by red "Boston Mass Jan 24" cds, original 1855
letter and testimonial sheet, minor edge wear, fine Est.

1258 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to "Dead Shot For Bed Bugs" ad cover by "St. Albans Vt. Sep 27" cds, 1854letler
fine Est.

1259 #11, 3c Dull Red with orange red grid cancel on cover with reverse illustrated ad for Globe Mills, matching
"Kensington Pa" cds, edge worn, fine design. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Est.

1260 #11, 3c aaret tied to Wes. Acad. Boarding House illus. ad cover by "Wilbraham Ms" pmk, 1857 docket,
fine . Est.

1261 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Virginia Hotel, lithographed view ad cover by "Saint Louis Mo Mar 22" cds,
cover discolored and rub. . . . . . .. . Est.

1262 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to Blanchard Academy cc cover by blue cancel, matching "Suncook N.H." pmk,
very fine Est.

1263 #11, 3c Dull Red, faded, tied to furniture illus. ad cover by "Ellicotts Mills Md" cds, fine Est.

1264 #11,3c Dull Red tied to Artists Union Of Cincinnati ad cover by blue "Cincinnati 0 Sep 14" cds, fine. Est.

1265 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to all over reverse Electric Oil illus ad cover by "Philadelphia Pa" cds, cover stain at
top, repaired flap tear in design Est.

1266 #11, 3c Dull Red with ms cancel on nurseryman's illus. ad cover, ms "Walworth N.Y. Sept 9" pmk, 1856
letter, tear at top. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

1267 #11, 3e Dull Red with ms cancel on "Washington School" imprint cover, ms "Washington Mo" ms pmk,
very fine Est.

/1 t() 1268 1f1A, Ie Blue tied to blue embossed cc ad cover, local usage, by red "U.S. Mail City Delivery I" cds, very

~'Y 0 :::,~ DUI; ~ed, ~·r, lIed ;~ ·engrave~ I~;u:a~c: ~o. ~~C~VerbY"~~hmOnd ~a ;Ug 4 1857" pm~,::~'\.) V agent's hs, very fine . . .. . . Est.

1270 #25, 3c Rose tied to green embossed, steam engine illustrated ad cover by "Savannah Ga Paid Nov 31857"
cds, cover edge soiled. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

1271 #25, 3c Dull Red, perf faults, tied to blue embossed, shoe iIIus. ad cover by "Reading Pa Nov 27 1857"
cds, very fine Est.
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1272 #25, 3c Dull Red tied to pale blue, Marble Works iIlus. ad cover by "Charleston S.C. Apr 19 1859" cds,
cover edge soiled _ Est.

1273 #25, 3c Dull Red on allover design, Perfumery And Ink ad cover, "Philadelphia Pa Sep 8 1860" octagonal
pmk, cover edge worn Est.

1274 #25, 3c Dull Red tied to cover will allover reverse ilIus. for a Flour merchant by "Schenectady N.Y Apr 24
1859" pmk, very fine Est.

1275 #25, 3c Rose, pos. 26L7. tied to "Lindenwood Female College" cc cover by greenish blue "S1. Charles
Mo. Nov 17" cds, very fine _ Est.

1276 #26, 3c Dull Red, cut down at left, tied to blue slave dealer's corner card cover by large part strike
"Richmond Va Dec 20 1860" cds, used on the day S.C. seceeded, cover corner fault and minor stains. Est.

1277 #'U, 3c Dull Red tied to red and blue Phoenix Alcohol Works illus ad cover by faint "Philadelphia Pa"
pmk, small ink erosion spot and math doodles, very fine design Est.

1278 #26, Jc Dull Red, pair tied to green embossed, building and steamer illustrated, painter's cc cover with
Eaves imprint by "Saint Louis Mo Jan 4" cds, cover corner repaired and light edge soiling, extremely fine
design Est.

1279 #26, Jc Dull Red, perfs trimmed at foot, on Van Amburgh circus illus. ad cover, "Potosi Mo" cds, cover
stains and reduced at right, fine design Est.

1280 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue warehouse iIIus. ad cover by octagonal "Philadelphia Pa May 261860" pmk,
very fine Est.

1281 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, lamp illus. ad cover, octagonal "Philadelphia Pa Nov 21 1860"
pmk, very fine Est.

1282 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, cotton bale illus. ad cover by large part strike "Memphis Ten Jan"
cds, no flap, minor edge soiling, fine design Est.

1283 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to black, steam engine illustrated ad cover by part strike "Lynchburg Va" cds, very
fine Est.

1284 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue map illustrated ad cover for the White Mountains by "Profile House N.H."
double circle pmk, blue "Profile House" hotel illustration on reverse, fine Est.

1285 #26, 3c Dull Red, faulty, tied to Perfumery and Ink all over design ad cover by "Philadelphia Pa Dec 20
1858" pmk, fine Est.

1286 1fUJ, 3c Rose, gum stains tied to bronze B.P. Phonographic Institute ad cover by faint "Cincinnati 0."
blue cds, edge soiled Est.

1287 #26, 3c Dull Red, faulty, tied to red, allover design fire engine illustrated ad cover, "Seneca Falls N.Y.
Aug 7 1860" cds, fine Est.

1288 1fUJ, 3c Dull Red tied to United States Hotel illus. ad cover by part strike "Atlantic City N.J." pmk, minor
edge toning, very fine design Est.

1289 #26, 3c Dull Red on red embossed, carding machine illus. ad cover, "Worcester Mass Ju130" cds, cover
edge worn Est.
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1290 #26, 3c Dull Red, perfs trimmed at foot, tied to Dry Goods illustrated,lithographed ad cover by "Hartford
Ct Oct 8" cds, very fine Est.

1291 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover with blue embossed "United We Stand, Divided We Fall" design on flap by
blue "Frankfort Ky Mar 71860" pmk, small tear into design, fine Est.

1292 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to brown embossed, Eaves design cc cover for a merchant by blue "St. Joseph Me
May 31 1860" cds, cover edge wear, fine Est.

1293 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to Cosmopolitan Art Assn. illus. ad cover by "New York Jan 11 1858" cds, original
enclosure with gallery illus.• very fine , , , Est.

1294 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to agricultural implement illus. ad cover by mostly clear &lStony Point Va" cds, fme
........................................................................................ Est.

1295 #26, 3c Dull Red on Harper & Brothers illus ad cover with "Free" cancel, matching "Saint Augustine PIa
Apr I" cds, fine Est.

1296 #26, 3c Dull Red, oxidized, tied to patriotic design ad cover of Horse Nail Co., "New London a Jan 10
1861" cds, minor edge toning, fine Est.

1297 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to allover design Nursery ad cover by "Valatie N.Y." cds, light rubs, fine designEst.

1298 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to Allen's Hotel, allover design ad cover by blue "St. Joseph Mo Mar 30 1860" cds,
original letter, very fine Est.

1299 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to train illustrated, Concert Troupe ad cover by "Saint Louis Mo Mar 10 1859" cds,
lightly aged, fine design Est.

1300 #26, 3c Dull Red, faulty, on College illustrated cover, "Columbia Mo Apr 41861" cds,light edge soiling
........................................................................................ Est.

1301 #11, 3c Dull Red on cover with all over reverse illustration of New York Conference Seminary, red
"Charlotteville N. Y." pmk, 1854 enclosure, fine Est.

1302 #26, 3c Dull Red, se, tied to ochre Virginia Female Institute illus. cover by "Staunton Va JullO 1860" cds,
minor edge soiling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

1303 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to reverse of green, University of North Carolina ilIus, cover by "Chapel Hill N.C.
Apr I" cds, cover oxidized Est.

1304 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to red embossed, carding machine illustrated ad cover, "Worcester Mass Aug 6" cds,
cover reduced slightly and light soiling. . Est.

1305 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to all over design Importers ad cover by "New·York Dec 28" cds, very fine ..... Est.

1306 #26, 3c Dull Red, se, tied to red, Goethean Literary Society ad cover by "Lancaster Pa Mar 10 1860" cds,
fine Est.

1307 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by part strike "Saint Louis Mo" cds, blue seal on reverse of "Fife &
Michael" Forwarders, Railroad & Steamboat Agts, seal discoloration Est.

1308 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to Photographers Gallery ad cover by blue "Cincinnati o. Jan 13" cds, edges
discolored Est.
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1309

1310

1311

1312

1313

1314

1315

1316

1317

1318

1319

1320

1321

1322

@ 1323

~B
1325

1326

1327

1328

#26,3c Dull Red, faulty, tied to Duryeas' illus. ad cover by mg "Roslyn Dec 28" ms pmk, cover opened
roughly at right. Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, train illus. ad cover by faint "Cincinnati 0" cds, cover stained and
long fiS docket across stamp Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to gray. allover design ad cover for an Iron Works, "Hartford Ct Apr 51861" cds,
lightly aged at right. Est.

IIU>, 3c Dull Red tied to all over design Publisher's iIIus. ad cover by blue "Chambersburg Pa Jun 261860"
cds, minor edge toning, fine design _ Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to "University of the State of Missouri" illustrated cover by "Paid" cancel,
"Willimantic Con Aug 6 1861 II cds, original letter. fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to Normal School iUus. ad cover by blue grid, red "Bridgewater Ms. Jul5 1860" cds,
fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to Phillips Academy illus. cover by "Andover Ms Feb 4 1860" cds, fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Museville, Va. albino embossed flap ad for "Auctioneer For The Sale Of
Negroes," tears, "Richmond Va Aug 281860" cds and ms HMissent to Meadville," cover stain at left. Est.

IIU>, 3c Dull Red tied to Wes. Acad, Boarding House illus. cover by "Wilbraham Ms Oct 16" cds, fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to fruit illustrated, Nursery ad cover by "Rochester N.Y." double circle pmk. slightly
reduced, fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to "Providence Conference Seminary" cc cover by "East Greenwich R.I." cds, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to lithographers ad cover, rebacked front, by "Buffalo N. Y. Mar 14 1860" cds .. Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red, trimmed, tied to Guernsey Press illus. ad cover by "Pittsfield Mass Paid" cds, no flap,
fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to Phoenix Hotel, stencil cc cover by red "White Hall N.Y." pmk, fine Est.

#26, 3c Dull Red tied to Meadville Academy ad cover, "Meadville Pa" cds, fine Est.

#65, 3c Rose, faulty, tied to black and red, lithographed, Soap Factory ad cover by "zanesville O. Oct 29"
cds, very fine Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to red Allegany College, illus. cover by "Meadville Pa May 1664" pmks, fine Est.

#65, 3c Rose, faulty, tied to American Agriculturist allover design ad cove by "New York" duplex pmk,
fine Est.

#65, 3c Rose tied to Finkle & Lewing Sewing Machine ad cover by "New York" duplex pmk, original 1862
price list, minor edge soiling Est.

#65, 3c Rose, 2 allover design Great American Tea Co. ad covers with "New York" pmks, one reduced
slightly Est.
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1329 #65, 3c Rose on blue and lavendar Nashville Daily & Weekly Press & Times ad cover, "Nashville Tenn Aug
I" cds, 1867 enclosure, very fine Est.

1330 #65, 3c Rose tied to blue, whip illustrated ad cover by "Harrisburgh Pa Dec 21" pmk, ms notes at bottom
left, fine Est.

1331 #65, 3c Rose tied to hard ware importer's illus. ad cover by "Ogdensburgh N. Y." cds, very fine Est.

1332 #65, 3c Rose tied to Honesdale Graded School illus. cover by "Penn Yan NY May 7 65" pmk, fine .... Est.

1333 #65, 3c Rose tied to blue Commission Merchants illus. ad cover by "New York May 14 1864" duplex,
original letter. fine Est.

1334 #65, 3c Rose tied to Hotel illus. ad cover by "Plymouth N.H." duplex pmk, reduced at right. Est.

1335 #65, 3c Rose, two copies tied to lithographed, building illus. ad cover by "St. Louis Mo" duplex pmk,
cover piece added at top Est.

1336 #78, 24c Gray, se, tied to green embossed, mill illus. ad cover to England by "St. Louis Mo. Aug II"
duplex pOlk, red New York credit cds and 1863 arrival, minor edge soiling, fine Est.

1337 #94, 3c Rose F Grill, 2 covers with diff stamp dealer corner card ads, Boston, Mass pmks, Trifet and
Lyford, both slighly soiled Est.

1338 #94, 3c Rose F Grill, faulty, tied to blue and red, Vermont Record and Farmer ad cover, "Brattleboro Vt
Feb 20" cds, very fine Est.

1339 #U9/10, 3c Red entires, group of 5 entires with embossed corner cards, not illustrated, New York (4) or
Philadelphia, fine Est.

CIVIL WAR

1340 Civil War, partially mounted balance of collection, 29 covers and several letters, incl. good letter from Ft.
Donaldson (Feb 21, 1862), Rives corres. letter and cover describing blockade and "overland
underground" mail, Memphis and Vicksburgh occupation usages, Ft. Smith, Ark straight line pmk,
P .O.W. usage from Columbus, Ohio, Flag of Truce, Patriotics, etc., very diverse and interesting balance
........................................................................................ Est.

1341 (Capt. John Brown), cover addressed to Brown while on trail in Charlestown, Virginia, 3c Dull Red (#26)
tied, red "Providence R.I. Nov" cds, endorsement at side indicates letter requested autograph and ex-
pressed sympathy, soiled .. , , Est.

J342 (Mississippi River Campaign), the intact mounted collection of 17 covers and two David Porter signed let
ters. inel. covers addressed to various civil war gunboats incl. Tyler, Benton, Chillicothe, Choctaw, Essex,
Forest Rose, Lexington, and Ouachita. covers from ship incl. Baron De Kalb, Mound City, Richmond and
Housatonic, also two imprint covers (Miss. River Ram Flotilla) and patriotic cover showing gunboats,
attractively mtd. with photos and extensive write ups, mostly fine to very fine Est.

1343 #65,3c Rose tied to Dept. of the Gulf imprint cover by "Memphis Ten" cds, "Due 6" hs, ms endorsement
"Port Hudson, July 8, 63, Via Vicksburg Mail, pt Mail North via Mississippi River, Vicksburg & Port
Hudson Ours" cover erosion holes affecting endorsement, opened 3 sides and faults, first mail up the
Miss. River after its recapture , , , ' ' Est.
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PATRIOTICS

1344 Genl. W. Scott, The Great Comet Of 1861 blue design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C. Oct
24 1861" pmk. cover edge toning. very fine design Est.

1345 U.S. Government red patriotic cover, with 10 vignettes, used to Ohio, 3c Rose (#65, folded over edge) tied
by retouched •'Jefferson City Mo" cds, edge soiled, very fine design Est.

1346 Pine against the Palm caricature design cover in colors, 3c Rose (#26) with ms "Luzerne Aug 8" pmk,
small repaired edge nick, fine Est.

1347 Zwei Lager purple design cover to Ohio, 3c Rose (#65) with ms cancel, matching "Somerset Ky" pmk.
cover tcar at top and slightly worn Est.

1348 Me Clellan portrait patriotic cover addressed to Fort Randall Dakota Territory, 3c Rose (#65) tied by
"Omaha City Neb Mar 31 1862" pmk, cover reduced slightly at left. Est.

1349 General Beauregard Watering his Horse, red caricature design cover, 3c Rose (#65,se) and indistinct
"Springfield Mo Jul 3 1863" cds, cover reduced slightly and edge faults, fine design Est.

1350 Flag Of A New Confederacy design cover in red, 3c Rose (#26) not original to cover, ms "Sandy Hook
Md" pmk, cover edge faults Est.

1351 Why don't you take it? blue design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Leavenworth City Kas Jan 3" cds,
very fine........... . Est.

1352 Never Despair design, Howell patriotic cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Me Kean Pa Dec 9" cds, original
1863 Teachers' certificate, cover crease, fine..... . .. . Est.

1353 Engineer Regiment Of The West illustrated imprint cover, 3c Rose (#65,very faulty) tied by "Cairo III
Nov" pmk, cover comers faulty and edge faults, fine design. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

1354 #65, 3c Rose, faulty, tied to cover with hand painted address band by part strike "Jefferson Barracks Mo"
octagonal ds, soiled. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

CONFEDERATE STATES
1355 Jeff Davis and Alexr Stephens Seven Star nag patriotic cover, 3c Rose (#26) tied by "Saint Louis Mo Apr

141861" cds, addressed to 111., very fine Est.

1356 Jeff Davis and Alexr. Stephens 7 star C.S.A. flag patriotic and campaign cover used to N. Y., 3c Dull Red
(#26, perfs toned) with green grid cancel, matching "St. Joseph Mo. Apr 22" cds struck five times on
reverse, cover reduced at foot and repaired faults, very fine usage Est.

1357 (Columbus, Georgia) their "Due 5" hs on inbound cover with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "New-York May
29186]" cds, usage 3 days before mails suspended to the South and arrived after June I, 1861 so struck
with C.S.A. postage due, cover restored at top adding piece, affects the "Due 5" hs, very fine usage .. Est.

1358 (New Orleans, La.) their "due 10" hs on inbound front only from France, 80c Red tied, "Paris May 17
1861" pmk, red "Boston Paid 15 lun I" credit cds, the day mails were suspended, apparently sent, via
Nashville, into the C.S.A. postal system, file fold, very fine usage Est.

1359 Bonham Texas cds and" 10" due hs on cover addressed to Brig. Genl. Stan Watie at Paris, Texas and for·
warded to Doaksville, C.N., endorsed "H. Qrs. pI Ind. Vols" at top, long cover reduced at left and bot·
tom, repaired and stains, very fine usage Est.
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1360 #3, 2c Green, horiz. strip of five, pos 42-46, mostly complete margins, tied to cover to Talladega, Ala. by
"Atlanta Ga Jan I I" pmks, cover has piece added in at top left, no flap, P.F. cert, very fine usage .... Est.

1361 #11, lOe Greenish with IDS cancel on cover to Washington, Ga., matching "Chickamauga Tenn Oct 3-63"
pmk, cover minor edge soiling, fine Est.

1362 #11, tOe Greenish with ms cancel on cover, "Appomattox C.H. Sept 5" ms pmk, cover restored tear, no
nap Est.

1363 #11, tOe Blue with ms cancel on "State Of Georgia, Commissary General's Office" imprint cover to the
Asst. Comm at Macon, ms "Atlanta Ga Feb 11 1865" pmk, usage after re-occupation, fine Est.

1364 #12, tOe Greenish with reasonably clear "Army Of Tenn" three line cancel on cover to Georgia, no flap,
minor edge discoloration Est.

1365 #12, 100 Greenish with ms cancel and "Midway (S.c.) Jany 20" pmk on turned entire to Raleigh, original
pre war interior usage from Richmond, Va addressed in the hand of Thomas C. Reynolds, Confederate
Civil War Gov. of Missouri, edge stains Est.

1366 (By Flag of Truce) ApI 4, 1864 endorsement on cover to the Comander 1st. Brig. U.S. Cavalry at Raleigh,
Tenn, original A.L.S. of Lt. Col. J.M. Crews dated "Hd Qrs. Confederate Cav., Morning Sun Api 4,
1864" says "Capt Henrick of the 19th Penn. was captured on yesterday, without a wound, he is well cared
for and sent the rear," excellent military flag of truce usage, very fine Est.

1367 Fort Delaware, Del Prisoner's Letter Examined oval hs on cover to Alabama, 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied,
"Delaware City Del Aug IS" cds, combination franking with tOe Bluish (#1), margin copy, cut in) tied by
"Richmond Va Sep 6" transit cds, fme Est.

136g (Johson's lsland, Ohio) ms "Examined E.O. Mitchell" on P.O.W. endorsed cover to Va., 3c Rose (#65)
tied, blue "Sandusky O. Nov 3" cds, "Richmond Va Nov 16 1863" cds and "Due 10" hs, mended edge
tears, fine usage Est.

1369 R.I. Barracks Examined Prisoners Letter blue oval hs on inbound, 3c Red star die entire, domonitized, 3c
Rose (#65) with ms cancel, IDS "Windsor Mo Dec 3" pmk, blue crayon number at left, cover reduced at
right, edge faults and non contempory ink smear at top, fine usage Est.

1370 Wilmington N.C. Jan 19 black cds, "Ship" hs and faint ms "12" (10+ 2) ship rate on coverto Wetumpsa,
Alabama, endorsed pr Ranger at top left, the blockade runner Ranger. under command of Lt. Gift,
C.S.N., sailed from Bermuda on Jan 6, 1864 and was run ashore and burned on Jan II, 1864 after landing
her baggage, was then burned to prevent capture, only voyage of this ship, minor soiling, no nap extremely
fine usage Est.
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CROSS REFEKENl:J<; INUJ<;X
(Not including those listed under postmarks by state section.)

TRANS-ATLANTICS: 4, 93,
134, 139-143, 172,338,352,
366, 367, 528-530, 535, 536,
537, 1037-1096, 1137, 1193,
1336, 1358, 1370

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA:
108, 136, 353, 1038, 1042,
1052, 1053, 1062, 1064,
1068, 1071, 1080

ALABAMA: 725, 751, 827,
937,960,968,992, 1002

ARKANSAS: 6, 15, 16,21,23,
24, 32, 52-54, Ill, 242-245,
247-259, 332, 509, 1016

CALIFORNIA: 5, 17, 83, 94,
288, 337, 346, 354, 422-424,
455, 531-535, 621, 662,
668-670, 673, 675, 680-683,
685, 687-689, 692, 778, 795,
799 802-807, 826, 832, 833,
850, 852-855, 859-861, 866,
874,878-881, 883, 927, 999,
1000, 1051, 1083, 1084,
1095, 1128, 1190, 1191

COLORADO: 18, 87, 466,
779-785, 788-792, 794, 878

CONNECTICUT: 119, 758,
764, 835, 890, 908, 964,
1012, 1018, 1021, 1025,
1058, 1077, 1106, 1143,
1171, 1176, 1204, 1290,
1296, 1311, 1313

DAKOTA TERRITORY: 1348
DELAWARE: 347, 1367
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:

51,55,60,61,63-65,67,69,
75,76,78,80,85,87,90,91,
94-96, 98, 101, 103, 106,
111, 112, 114, 121, 123, 126,
127, 129, 148,373,422,639,
647, 698, 817, 999, 1013,
1136, 1344

FLORIDA: 8, 29, 1035, 1295
GEORGIA: 117,712,768-770,

1020, 1252, 1270, 1360, 1363
HAWAII: 861
ILLINOIS: 22, 26, 40, 79, 797,

840, 856, 886, 923, 925, 986,
990,1011,1088,1132,1149,
1165, 1189, 1197, 1218, 1369

INDIANA: 234, 330,400,401,
757, 774, 798, 1037, 1039,
1045, 1188, 1213, 1226

INDIAN TERRITORY: 1016,
1359

IOWA: 390, 700, 783, 872, 899,
978

KANSAS: 3, 18, 31, 189-191,
462, 463, 749, 779-781,

785,789-791,794,798,869,
878, 1069, 1139, 1351

KENTUCKY: 696, 697,
718-721, 896, 900, 934, 940,
952,1028,1122,1244,1291,
1347

LOUISIANA: 8, 27, 42, 148,
257, 408, 410-412, 432,
436-439,591,613,681,684,
687,688,691,708,710,711,
713, 726, 732, 733, 735, 736,
738,739,742,743,745,747,
748, 750, 757, 876, 992, 997,
1030, 1036, 1057, 1060,
1061, 1096

MAINE: 951, 977, 987, 988,
1054, 1138, 1157, 1201

MARYLAND: 48, 72, 115,
440,753,754,821,868,922,
1017, 1043, 1086, 1089,
1100, 1112, 1125, 1177,
1227, 1233, 1254, 1350

MASSACHUSETfS: 133, 196,
332, 398, 477,665, 667,755,
767,800,801,831,834,836,
839, 845, 862, 873, 880, 889,
895,902,909,913,928,939,
944, 947, 954-956, 963, 966,
971-975, 979, 989, 1001,
1010, 1014, 1031, 1032,
1053, 1070, 1071, 1073,
1075, 1078, 1092, 1098,
1104, 1107, 1126, 1131,
1135, 1141, 1142, 1144,
1148, 1151, 1160, 1162,
1173, 1179, 1184, 1194,
1205, 1208, 1245, 1248,
1257, 1260, 1289, 1304,
1314, 1315, 1317, 1321,
1358

MICHIGAN: 110, Ill, 389,
582, 646, 647, 648,
704-706,722,757, 884, 892,
893,945,946,949,958,967,
969, 1230, 1236

MINNESOTA: 19,44,65,321,
696, 957, 1011

MISSISSIPPI: 56, 372, 695,
859, 1342, 1343

MISSOURI 2, 7, 8, 10, 11, 15,
17,30,31,33-35,42,43,46,
47, 49, 50, 118, 145, 168,
189, 237, 238, 277, 278,
283-290, 458, 462-464, 470,
501,504,505,515,696,699,
701-703, 728-730, 737, 739,
740, 749, 756, 761, 762, 779
782-784, 788, 792, 793,
795-799,807, 819, 820, 822,

829,830,865,874,887,924,
959, 984, 986, 1007, 1080,
1099, 1118, 1159, 1167,
1222, 1228, 1232, 1235,
1237, 1241, 1256, 1261,
1263, 1267, 1275, 1278,
1279,1292,1298-1300,1307,
1335, 1336, 1345, 1349,
1353-1355, 1365, 1369

MONTANA: 660
NEBRASKA: 200, 288,

657-659, 766, 878, 1348
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 329, 394,

842, 854, 863, 904, 912, 950,
976, 980, 989, 1009, 1013,
1015, 1029, 1097, 1123,
1124, 1133, 1134, 1145,
1146, 1155, 1172, 1180,
1196, 1262, 1284, 1334

NEW JERSEY: 73, 113, 124,
138, 573, 903, 1006, 1063,
1199, 1288

NEW MEXICO: 45, 46, 146,
199

NEW YORK: 38, 73, 86, 92,
97,99, 107, 109, 115, 116,
132,134, 135, 143, 161, 163,
167, 215, 574, 592,
661-664, 666, 671-680, 684,
686,694,709,716,717,722,
724,731,755,758-760, 764,
765,774,777,786,787,791,
803-806,818,823,828, 832,
838,841,848-851,864,867,
870, 877, 883, 891, 894,
897,898, 906, 910, 920, 926,
927, 929, 942, 943, 965,
983-985, 987, 991, 998,
1004, 1006, 1009, 1019-1024,
1026, 1034, 1041, 1044,
1048, 1049, 1052, 1053,
1062, 1064, 1066, 1079,
1082,1085,1093,1101,1108,
1110, 1113, 1115, 1117,
1119,1120,1127,1129,1150,
1154, 1165, 1166, 1175,
1183, 1185, 1186, 1200,
1206, 1210, 1212, 1215,
1221,1223-1225,1229,1230,
1240, 1246, 1247, 1249,
1250, 1255, 1266, 1268,
1274, 1287, 1293, 1297,
1301, 1305, 1309, 1318,
1320, 1322, 1326-1328, 1331,
1333, 1339, 1357

NORTH CAROLINA: 498,
771,982, 1178, 1243, 1303,
1370

OHIO: 147,422,718-721,757,
774,816,837,871,882,905,
921, 938, 941, 953, 1008,
1010, 1014, 1027, 1074,
1076, 1102, 1105, 1114,
1152, 1153, 1168, 1170,
1182, 1197, 1203, 1207,
1209, 1217, 1239, 1251,
1253, 1264, 1286, 1308,
1310, 1324, 1368

OKLAHOMA: 111,246
OREGON: 14, 37, 116, 656,

683, 734, 856, 870, 1018,
1217

PENNSYLVANIA: 4, 41, 58,
70,84,89,92, 100, 139-141,
191,225,411,457,588,617,
691, 697, 759, 760, 763,
773-776,815, 846, 885, 911,
915,916,918,931,932,961,
962, 991, 1017, 1038, 1046,
1068, 1072, 1100, 1109,
1116, 1130, 1161, 1164,
1188, 1216, 1220, 1234,
1238, 1242, 1259, 1265,
1271, 1273, 1277, 1280,
1281, 1285, 1306, 1312,
1323, 1325, 1330, 1332,
1337, 1339, 1346, 1352

RHODE ISLAND: 764, 857,
985, 1015, 1050, 1103, 1211,
1319, 1341

SOUTH CAROLINA: 289,
577, 690, 824, 875, 933,
1040, 1047, 1055, 1056,
1065, 1067, 1231, 1272,
1346, 1365

TENNESSEE: 9, 56, 62, 68,
Ill, 123, 124, 1343, 1358,
1361, 1364, 1366

TEXAS: 1, 16, 21, 24, 32, 76,
81, 88, 509, 713, 730, 731,
901,930, 1005, 1016, 1081,
1087, 1158, 1282, 1329

UTAH: 478
VERMONT: 767, 847, 907,

914, 919, 948, 1022, 1111,
1140, 1147, 1169, 1174,
1181, 1195, 1202, 1214,
1258, 1338

VIRGINIA: 120, 142,698,707,
772, 844, 858, 935, 1005,
1007, 1033, 1059, 1091,
1193, 1269, 1276, 1283,
1294, 1302, 1316, 1341,
1362, 1365, 1367, 1368

WASHINGTON: 114,557,778
WISCONSIN: 266, 375, 843,

917,988, 1003
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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC.
85 North Street

Danbury, CT. 06810
Telephone (203)790-4311



INDIVIDUAL PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE THE 10% BUYERS PREMIu~

LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT P?.!CE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE
UNITED STATES POSTAL HISTORY

1101 210 1156 21 1211 55 1266 32 1321 30
1102 90 1157 850 1212 48 1267 32 1322 21
1103 21 1158 625 1213 80 1268 135 1323 44
1104 325 1159 325 1214- 25 1269 325 1324 220
1105 2BO 1160 350 1215 210 1270 125 1325 90
1106 210 1161 675 1216 105 1271 110 1326 80
1107 160 1162 375 1217 500 1272 135 1327 55
1108 270 1163 65 1218 240 1273 30 1328 85
1109 220 1164 280 1219 1700 1214 75 1329 95
1110 60 1165 2100 1220 350 1275 70 1330 70
1111 140 1166 475 1221 425 1276 375 1331 32
1112 260 1167 750 1222 325 1277 290 1332 65
1113 160 1168 210 1223 65 1278 200 1333 70
1114 125 1169 500 1224 170 1279 65 1334 21
1115 140 1170 425 1225 500 1280 135 1335 20
1116 100 1171 425 1226 300 1281 135 1336 550
1117 65 1172 160 1227 425 1282 170 1337 140
1118 425 1173 180 1228 250 1283 145 1338 95
1119 190 1174 105 1229 120 1284 160 .1339 180
1120 625 1175 120 1230 290 1285 50 1340 1100
1121 85 1176 375 1231 750 1286 70 1341 230
1122 260 1177 450 1232 375 1287 115 1342 1100
1123 210 1178 525 1233 250 1288 135 1343 220
1124 210 1179 1000 1234 210 1289 65 1344 475
1125 290 1180 240 1235 160 1290 110 1345 250
1126 260 1181 200 1236 105 1291 44 1346 250
1127 250 1182 115 1237 150 1292 145 1347 160
1128 1550 1183 220 1238 135 1293 50 1348 200
1129 350 1184 21 1239 125 1294 110 1349 105
1130 450 1185 90 1240 85 1295 55 1350 23
1131 280 1186 130 1241 230 1296 50 1351 180
1132 350 1187 65 1242 100 1297 90 1352 130 PUBLIC AUCTION· MARCH 8-9,1990
1133 170 1188 105 1243 125 1298 140 1353 55
1134 200 1189 75 1244 105 1299 115 1354 85
1135 210 1190 48 1245 135 1300 90 1355 2100
1136 125 1191 130 1246 90 1301 70 1356 425 IU(:JI1UW (C. FILl.IOIA. IN(:.
1137 260 1192 300 1247 55 1302 105 1357 270
1138 130 1193 60 1248 75 1303 30 1358 280
1139 130 1194 160 1249 100 1304 32 1359 270
1140 280 1195 20 1250 65 1305 44 1360 2200
1141 75 1196 21 1251 1300 1306 100 1361 100
1142 75 1197 21 1252 115 1307 55 1362 80
1143 75 1198 20 1253 140 1308 21 1363 300
1144 90 E99 21 1254 170 1309 28 1364 250
1145 55 1200 325 1255 65 1310 80 1365 160
1146 160 1201 300 1256 65 1311 26 1366 270
1147 120 1202 650 1257 160 1312 80 1367 800 #421148 75 1203 21 1258 90 1313 65 1368 180 PRICES REALISED AUCTION
1149 250 1204 135 1259 80 1314 130 1369 125
1150 425 1205 65 1260 21 1315 65 1370 4000
1151 240 1206 115 1261 105 1316 75
1152 145 1207 70 1262 21 1317 65
1153 200 1206 27 1263 21 1318 48
1154 42 1209 90 1264 85 1319 26 SALE TOTAL $670,034.
1155 180 1210 60 1265 90 1320 20



INDIVIDUAL PRICZS 00 NOT INC:.ciJE !P.£ lot aUYERS PP~IUH
INDIVIDUAL PRIC~S 00 NOT INC::':;:S !P.E lot aU'{~i($ PP..E.''!Itili

LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PP.ICE LOT PRICE LOT ?RICE LOT PP.ICE LOT PRICE LOT PRIC! LOT PRICE LOT ?RICE

276 95 331 180 386 115
277 (25 332 60

"1 130 (96 <50
387 210 "2

278 OS 333 1050
55 <97 475 551 21 606 350 661 160 716 65 771 40

38' E5 40 85
27. 375 33~ .0 369 700

.;,96 .00 552 160 607 125 662 170 717 240 772 80

280 350 335
." 65 .., 65 553 80 608 500 663 260 718 90 773 60

115 3.0 650 445 65
281 160 336 '0

500 36 554 65 609 160 66' 160 71' 650 774 200

391 270 446 65 501 170 555 135 610 210 665 85 720 350 775 525

282 105 337 30 3.2 100 .47 220
263 850 338 100

502 1800 556 1600 611 48 666 21 721 220 776 135

3.3 2.0 4.8 .00
28< 700

503 85 557 210 612 65 667 160 722 60 777 85

339 60 3" 110 44. 140
285 65 340 20 3.5

50< 700 558 130 613 425 668 350 723 105 778 260

100 450 160
286 375 3<1 75 3'6

505 65 55. 200 614 220 66' 350 72' 24 779 425

1.0 <51 21
287 650 3<2 50 3'7 .5

506 700 560 21 615 240 670 .00 725 160 780 400

.52 260
288 450 3<3 80

507 260 561 350 616 90 671 20 726 100 781 )500

398 65 <53
28' 150 344

27 508 80 562 800 617 42 672 42 727 40 782 425

30 3" 75 <5< 280 563 375 618 .25 673 55 728 783 '50

2'0 170 345
50' 210

260

55 .00 80 455 21
2" 110 346 21

510 105 564 400 61' 525 674 115 72' 70 78' 325

.01 110 <56 260 511 70
565 850 620 100 675 400 730 350 785 750

2.2 30 347 75 .02 80 '57 325 566

2.3 160 348
512 70

21 621 3750 676 160 731 500 786 525

34 403 160 458 300 567

29< 325 349 105
513 270

260 622 800 677 20 732 350 787 135

.0. 21 45'
2.5 100 350 625

40 51< 210 568 525 623 32 678 160 733 725 788 625

405 170 460 240 515
569 725 624 '0 679 65 734 800 78. 1000

2'6 180 351
400

60 .06 210 .61 70 570 400 625 100 680 220 735 85 790 800

2.7 170 352 280
516 300

407 50 462 525 571 1200 626 500 681 1650 736 950 791 400

2'8 75 353 130
517 725

408 110 463 <75 51B 575
572 130 627 60 682 .50 737 1300 7.2 700

2" 80 354 75 40' 1100 464 270
573 750 628 50 683 1000 738 450 793 550

300 42 355 180 410 75
519 600

.65 80 520 1150
574 140 62. 95 684 1650 73. 325 79. 800

301 135 356 21 '11 110 .66 ,.0 521 85
575 100 630 125 685 700 7.0 650 7.5 200

302 100 357 65 412 85 .67 .0
576 160 631 210 686 6750 741 55 796 17000

303 50 358 3. 413 200
522 80

.68 40 523
577 260 632 85 687 625 7.2 210 7.7 210

304 800 35' 120 41. 260
180 578

305
46. 130 52. 125

190 633 160 688 2100 743 210 7.8 210

"0 360 120 .,5 850 '70 140
57. 1100 634 '5 68' 200 744 100 79' 230

306 2'0 361 20 416 300
525 32 580 135

.71 <2
635 95 690 1600 745 70 800 210

307 325 362 2. 417 110
526 60 581 325

308 .00 363
472 70 527 100

636 .25 691 1800 746 23 801 85

110 418 2.0 473 .50
582 375 637 115 6.2 800 747 55 802 1150

30' 50 3.. '2
528 675

<1' 700 47. 80 52. 110
583 70 638 100 693 325 7.8 80 803 375

310 105 365 32 <20 75
58. 260

240

475 105 530 105
63' 200 694 27 7•• 270 80'

311 115 366 1250 '21 1050 476 625
585 90 6.0 500 6.5 55 750 280 805 220

312
531 325

200 367 80 <22 475 <77 325
586 70 641 150 696 200 751 350 806 1000

313 65 368 100 <23
532 100 587 210

325 478 600
6.2 280 697 325 752 170 807 475

31< 350 36. 80 <2. 75
533 3. 588 .75 643 350 80 808 20

09 1000 53<
6'8 753 65

315 160 370 300 <25 200 .80
21 589 95 644 500 6" 105 75' 170 80. 1050

160
316 150 371 120 <26 160

535 350 5.0 ,.0 6.5 75 700 525 755 20 810 700

.81 2.0 536
317 .00 372 220 .27 32

30 591 600 6.6 150 701 140 756 2100 811 425

318 105 3"';3
.82 140 537 32

125 '28 650 •• 3 115
5.2 .25 647 250 702 70 757 210 812 525

31. 100 37<. 220 <2' 1200
538 120 593 <2 6.8 260 703 65 758 75 813 75000

320 110 375
48< 180 539 55

'0 430 150 .85 280
594 75 6" 260 70. 125 75. 50 814 3000

321 36 376 270 431 90
5<0 .2 595 160 650 75 705 105 760 20 815 210

322 375 377
.86 .0 5<.1 '0 5.6

.5 432 325 48"'; 75
55 651 90 706 70 761 290 816 350

323 50
5<2 75

37. 85 433 210 .88 300
5.7 350 652 220 707 230 762 280 .817 230

32< .0 37.
50 75 5.8

220 4)4 260 '89 40
90 653 170 708 160 763 210 818 250

325 1<0
,,< 240 599

380 1600 435 .00 490 75
300 65' 55 70' 50 76. 130 81' 3250

326 105 381 65 436 550
5<5 125 600 105 655 55 710 250 765 230 820 375

327 lC5 3<2
.., 180 546 .0 601 80

250 437 475
656 2500 711 120 766 115 821 240

32E 18C 3<3
492 21 5<7 725 602 '0

475.. 438 100 4S2 <'250
657 210 712 200 767 34 822

22S ,.t 38< 105 43' 260
5<8 800 603 50 658 70 713 26 768 36 823 625

230 270 325
49~ 250 5.;;9 32 604 325

• 5 "0 525
659 210 71' 230 769 20 82 • 120

(95 260C :50 21 605 230 660 800 715 ,.0 770 .0 825 900



!NDIVIDUAL PRICES 00 NOT INCLUDE THE 10% BUYERS pp~~rUH INor;:m';AL ?R::=:S DO NeT ::;C:':':OE T!E :0% atr!::::?.s ?!U::-CtJM

LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT ?RICE LOT PRICE PRICE LeT ?R.ICE LOT ?RICE LOT PRICE

1 750 56 230 111 350 166 600 221 55 526 500 B81 130 936 1000 991 55 1046 350
2 260 57 1400 112 65 167 300 222 120 a27 2100 B82 110 937 BOO 992 105 1047 160
3 1050 5B 1100 113 60 16B 4000 223 220 S2S 375 B83 95 93B 2B 993 400 1048 55
4 200 59 350 114 260 169 3250 224 60 229 210 BB4 15500 939 42 994 1700 1049 100
5 260 60 110 115 B5 170 1800 225 210 530 260 8B5 1050 940 160 995 21 1050 IBO
6 210 61 100 116 230 171 2BO 226 160 e3l 160 BB6 200 941 20 996 105 1051 BO
7 450 62 100 117 B5 172 325 227 90 B32 400 BS7 135 942 1000 997 100 1052 160
B 1550 63 95 11S 100 173 110 22B 90 533 44 BBe 1000 9<3 575 99B 105 1053 80
9 105 64 100 119 675 174 160 229 300 834 220 8B9 55 94' 190 999 145 1054 75

10 270 65 75 120 130 175 190 230 400 835 170 890 75 945 550 1000 30 1055 130
11 750 66 90 121 55 176 20 231 130 336 130 891 21 946 80 1001 65 1056 105
12 190 67 270 122 200 177 55 232 105 537 105 892 50 947 160 1002 70 1057 800
13 325 6B 190 123 140 178 40 233 130 83B 200 893 25 94B 50 1003 65 1058 300
14 120 69 230 124 4500 179 70 234 1200 839 36 894 450 949 105 1004 110 1059 85
15 170 70 <SO 125 75 180 21 235 50 S40 950 895 190 950 21 1005 260 1060 200
16 550 71 210 126 130 181 21 236 525 841 800 896 325 951 70 1006 200 1061 170
17 375 72 600 127 170 182 100 237 110 '42 230 897 180 952 525 1007 290 1062 180
18 160 73 375 128 3B 183 90 238 90 343 85 898 85 953 210 1008 145 1063 425
19 260 74 75 129 105 184 30 239 550 344 120 B99 110 954 115 1009 70 1064 42
20 800 75 105 130 55 IB5 260 240 70 345 290 900 280 955 180 1010 230 1065 375
21 105 76 6250 131 1350 186 75 241 65 346 300 901 500 956 140 1011 90 1066 190
22 55 77 270 132 500 187 75 242 220 347 21 902 300 957 26 1012 65 1067 350
23 625 7B 625 133 350 1B8 60 243 150 "8 100 903 70 95B 32 1013 70 1068 300
24 1BO 79 105 134 180 189 1300 244 85 849 55 904 200 959 90 1014 65 1069 220
25 110 80 160 135 900 190 10000 245 160 B50 85 905 44 960 80 1015 70 1070 115
26 1400 B1 105 136 850 191 600 246 525 B51 65 906 80 961 135 1016 900 1071 260
27 160 82 100 137 80 192 240 247 425 B52 80 907 100 962 80 1017 240 1072 290
28 230 B3 180 138 115 193 90 248 270 853 80 90B 85 963 85 1018 55 1073 65
29 500 B4 950 139 110 194 120 249 160 '54 50 909 55 964 60 1019 110 1074 1200
30 575 B5 220 140 75 195 65 250 150 B55 9500 910 50 965 55 1020 20 1075 90
31 260 B6 100 141 55 196 350 251 75 B56 200 911 21 966 60 1021 110 1076 130
32 270 B7 230 "2 130 197 65 252 65 B57 300 912 105 967 210 1022 21 1077 130
33 400 BB 450 143 190 19B 95 253 55 B5B 20 913 95 96B 250 1023 21 1078 2100
34 4750 89 2300 144 23 199 250 254 160 859 900 9" 40 969 190 1024 BO 1079 5000
35 375 90 300 "5 130 200 110 255 280 '60 300 915 25 970 250 1025 BO 1080 300
36 220 91 170 146 2700 201 145 256 IBO S61 2200 916 32 971 30 1026 375 1081 11500
37 125 92 450 "7 270 202 130 257 350 B62 60 917 105 972 36 1027 100 1082 16000
3B 325 93 BOO 14B 450 203 BO 25B IBO 863 400 91B 210 973 30 1028 55 1083 210
39 B5 94 125 149 325 204 170 259 B50 364 125 919 350 974 30 1029 1100 1084 220
40 210 95 5250 150 50 205 170 260 170 365 110 920 75 975 21 1030 4B 1085 95
41 400 96 BO 151 21 206 1400 261 105 366 40 921 550 976 625 1031 135 1086 325

" 75 97 105 152 21 207 B5 262 500 367 90 922 350 977 55 1032 400 1087 400
43 75 98 400 153 120 208 BO 263 125 368 BO 923 105 97B 95 1033 60 1088 300
44 60 9' IBO 154 26 209 50 264 125 369 .75 92' 325 '7' 65 1034 30 1089 170
45 160 100 105 155 105 210 95 265 105 370 210 925 60 9BO 34 1035 210 1090 29000
46 210 101 230 156 65 211 400 266 425 :;71 200 926 115 9B1 950 1036 375 1091 350
.7 200 102 400 157 525 212 2BO 267 70 e72 140 927 44 '82 2BO 1037 200 1092 30
'B 550 103 BO 158 1250 213 160 26B 160 573 625 928 170 'Bl BO 1038 220 1093 350
49 2200 104 55 159· 32 214 210 269 160 574 260 929 105 'B' 90 1039 270 1094 425
50 525 105 160 160 3. 215 21 270 500 575 55 930 115 985 190 1040 270 1095 325
51 40 106 250 161 170 216 350 271 260 676 21 931 90 986 170 1041 4000 1096 250
52 BO 107 B5 162 260 217 130 272 425 Si7 90 932 50 987 150 1042 400 1097 110
53 2ao 106 20 163 250 21B 105 273 65 57B 1250 933 290 'BB 42 1043 65 1098 100
54 ·C'SO 109 65 164 70 219 160 274 70 Z79 210 93<. 110 'B5 55 1044 1050 1099 260
55 230 110 115 165 625 220 100 275 120 SBO 170 935 BO 990 '5 1045 650 1100 1400


